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1S ix  e le m e n ts o n ly  a re  re q u ire d  in  la r g e  q u a n t it ie s  f o r  
th e  n o rs & l grow th  o f p la n ts *  T h ese a re  th e  m a jo r p la n t  
n u t r ie n t s  j p h o sp h o ru s, n it ro g e n , p o ta ssiu m , c a lc iu m , m agnesium  
and s u lp h u r, and a  h eavy p ro p  rem oves some h u n d re d s o f  pounds 
o f e a ch  fro ©  an a o re  o f  s o i l  In  th e  o o u rse  o f  a  y e a r  o f  g ro w th .
O th e r e le m e n ts a re  re q u ire d  b y p la n t s  in  ro s y  muoh s m a lle r  
q u a n t it ie s ,  a  few  p a rte  p e r n l l l io n  o r  even  a f r a c t io n  o f a  
p a rt  p e r n l l l io n  b e in g  s u f f ic ie n t  in  c u lt u r e  s o lu t io n s  to  g le e  
n o rm al h e a lth y  g ro w th . A lth o u g h  su ch  s m a ll am ounts a re  in v o lv e d ,  
th e se  'V d c ro -n u t r le n t s , * a s  th e y  a re  p a lle d ,  axe e a  e n t ia l,  and 
th e  p la n t  w in  o a a se  to  grow , o r  w il l  d ie ,  w ith o u t th e n . T h ese  
m ic ro -n u t rie n t s , o r  t ra c e  e le m e n ts, a re  m ore num erous th a n  th e  
m a jo r n u t r ie n t s . M ost o f  them a re  a b so rb e d  a s  o a t lo n s , a s in  th e  
o a se s o f s in e ,  o o p p e r, e o b a lt  and m anganese, b u t o t h e rs  s q u a lly  a s  
Im p o rta n t a re  ta k e n  up a s  a n io n s ; b o ro n  and m olybdenum  may b e  
o it e d  a s exam ples*
The m ere p re se n ce  o f an ele m e n t in  a  p la n t  d o e s n o t o f  o o u rse  
im p ly  i t s  e s s e n t ia lit y ,  i t  may be ta k e n  u p by th e  p la n t  w ith o u t  
b e in g  u s e fu l*  T h is  a p p e a rs to  be th e  oto© w ith  a lu m in iu m , in d e e d  
s c y t h in g  m ore th an  s  m ere tra o e  o f a lu m in iu m  In  p la n t s  ca u se s  
sym ptom s o f  t o x io it y . U n t il re o o n tly  c h lo r in e  e a s  re g a rd e d  a s
I .  I N T R O D U C T I O N
2such an element. Normally all plants contain considerable 
qua&tltlti of chloride, hut it was regarded as In-eeaentlai; 
now It is established as an essential micro-nutrient (ftroyer, 
Carlton, Johnson <* tout 19%) •
Manganese was first shown to ooour in plants by o^haale 
in 17BS when ha reported its presanoo in anlee<'d (quoted by 
Jacks an 1 Soherbatoff 1%0). The first eention of its 
beneficial notion was made as early as 1799 by 6* Carradori, 
who wrote "11 manganese, coee io si altrl abblaao osserwato, 
aocelcra la geradnasiene della seaense; e el e parso che 
port! wipore anohe alia wogetaslone della pianta* (quoted by 
Verona 1953)* A translation reals "Manganese, as 1 snd others 
ha we obserwed, hastens germination of eeedsf and it rather a seas 
to we that it also makes the growth of the plant more rigorous®*. 
This appears to be the earliest refersnoe to the stimulating 
af oot of ny element which waa to be reoogaised later aa a micro­
nutrient.
Kangunese was not shown to be essential for normal growth 
of plants for mors than a hundred years after this early obserwa-
• I aa indebted to Professor Hugh Nleol for drawing my attention 
to this quotation and for providing the translation.
1
3tion. The first olsar recognition of its essentiality woe 
by MoHargue (1922) sad tbo foot was established beyond doubt 
by UoR&rgpe (1923) sad Samuel sad Piper (1929)*
S O S l j n i M L S M M U t  Jflall
This is aot to soy that diseases doe to manganese 
deficiency hod not been familiar to farmers sad research 
workers long before) indeed the discover* had been made 
in 1909 by Sjollsea and Hudlg that the most 00— on of these 
diseases» "grey spook" of oats, could be cured by the applies* 
tion of manganese sulphate* But Hudlg (1911) had been unable 
to decide whether the manganese acted by stimulating plant 
growth or by neutralising sons unknown injurious faetor in tbs 
soil* The first suggestion that "grey spook* was in fact s
19disease due to manganese deficiency was made by Sohngsn (1914)* 
Among the many papers published on "grey speck" disease was an 
important contribution by Hiltner (1924) in which he showed that 
the disease ooeurred not only in oats grown on neutral or 
alkaline soils but also in those grown in sold nutrient solutions 
vrhioh were very low in manganese. frit Hiltner regarded the 
manganese only ss causing so increase in oarban dioxide asshsils* 
tion) it had been found that an ineroasel supply of oarbon 
dioxide oured the diseasef and 2?iltner reguried this as more 
important*
4Another oontaeporory theory of the oeoae of "gray ape ok ” 
waa that pat forward by rrheniua (1923 and 1924) in which it 
— a lugfMted that the Usoase waa oauaed by an exoesa of 
oaloiun Iona in the aoil solution.
It waa finally olearly leoonatrutei by Saaoel and Piper 
(1929) that "gray apeok" waa a Ala— ae Ana to esa-neoo 
deficiency, and this la now generally aooepted. It should 
be borne in aind, however, that the etiology of the die— ae 
nay inolude other factorsa it waa pointed out by Oieiger and 
Keeler (1948) that the absolute content of — nganeae in the 
plant ia leas Important than the ratio of amnganoao to other 
elananta taken up* They produced ewidenea to ahow that 
addition of boron leoreaees the inoidanoo of "grey spook” and 
that lnoroaaod boron fertilisation loads to increased aengsnese 
uptake* Sonars and Shi—  (1942) took the view that shat is 
inportant ia the ratio of iron to — ngsneee9 not the absolute 
quantities taken up by the plant* forking with soy«beana 
they equated naaganeae deficiency with iron toxicity end wioe 
ear— * Other woxfcors ha—  disagreed; in particular Morris 
and Pierre (1949) ha—  separated and distinguished — ngoneee 
deficiency free iron toxioity in soy been89 and Hewitt (1946) 
for oaullflowera and nmnor-bcan t.
Another disease due to autganese deficiency ia "fttarsh
5Spot" which affect* peas* The plants nay appear quite healthy 
in a condition of mild deficiency, and only when the two 
ootylodons of the weed are separated oan the dark brown apeak 
or brown area be seen on the flat internal surfaces* Aa 
illustration showing this is given by taliaoe (1951) • llth
more severe deficiency the foliage beooeea ohlorotic. The
disease was shorn to be iue to manganese deficiency by 
Hsthybridgc (1936)9 who notioad that it occurred in pass 
growing near oata affected by "gray speak”, and independently
min the same year by Lohnls* For a review of the literature 
conoeming "Harsh Spot* see Reynolds (1955)*
Sugar beat grown with an inadequate supply of manganese 
suffer from "Speckled Yellows", and a similar condition ooours 
with other root arops, with intervene! chlorosis of the 
leaves* Sugar cane suffers fron "ffchala blight" (Lee end 
ttoHargue 1928)*
Many other examples of manganese deficiency diseases 
are given by Jacks and Soherbatoff (i960), tallaoe (1991), 
and Mulder anl Gerretson (1932)) crops affected include 
potatoes, tomatoes, tobaooo, brassloss, fruit trees, raspberries 
etc* Reoemtly tulips groin on oaloarsous sandy soil in the 
Isle of Tirse have been found to be suffering free manranese 
deficiency (Voss, unpublished 1939)*
61— IBM in
Kxooii aMMt^neM oan cause damage to plants aa aoslooa aa
that duo to sfeertagm of the element, an! indeed manganese 
toxicity la one of the aaln factors in the damage inflicted on 
plants by extreme soil acidity* Soil acidity say also cause 
alualniua toxicity, or lead to laok of oaloium, magnesium, 
phosphorus and perhaps aolybdcnua* Acidity injury nay be the 
result of the operation of soae or all of these factors, depend­
ing on droumstanoes* Zt nay be due to the foot that "pure* 
manganese toxicity seldom ooours naturally that It sea net 
reoogilsed as early as the defioianqy disease, except in the 
special ease of plants growing on highly uanganlferous soils 
such as those found in eertain parts of Hawaii* Manganese 
contents as high as 9«7fcf n3C4 k**® been reported for these 
soils (iloox and Kelley 1912) and pineapple# grown on thee 
develop a disease known as "Pineapple Yellows*" The ohlorosis 
appears to be osused by the eroess manganese reducing the 
availability of Iron in the toil (Johnstone 1924)# so that it 
is questionable whether "Pineapple Yellows" is truly a mangsnose 
toxicity disease*
Tobacco grown on sold soils in Caaneotlout was shown by 
Jacobson and wanb&ok (1932) to be suffering fron manganese 
toxicity and Bortner (1933) found similar evidenoe in Kentucky* 
Neal and Lovett (1936) Indies ted that "Crinkle leaf" of cotton
7whs due to eangrv/ieae toxicity* and final proof wss given by Adsos 
sad ' elr (1957)* Van dor erwe and Anderssen (1937) reported 
froa the Yranavaal that in oitrue excess eanganeee oausea "greening” 
or arrested developnant*
Manganese toxicity in potatoes was first reported by Hunter 
and Mo’Jregor (1946) end later by Berger and Gerloff (1947)*
In 1945 a paper was published by Wallace, Hewitt* and 
Nicholas dealing with faotors injurious to plants in sell soils* 
whieh desoribed nanganese toxioity aynptons for numer beans 
(Phaseolus wultiflorus) and cauliflower. Wore details were 
given by Hewitt (1946). This wss followed by a nonunantul 
series of investigations in the oourse of whloh the workers st 
Long Ashton Hesearoh Station deaoribel the nanganeae toxioity 
aynptons for swedes* nustard* rad olovwr* potato (Hewitt 1947) 
sugar beet* kale* oats (Hewitt 1945) tons toes* luocme* sprouts* 
earrots* linseed* ©sissy* nangolds and sis Ike (Hewitt 1949)*
mLohnis (1931) oonfirwed aaay of these findings and stressed 
the differenees in euseeptibility of various crops | finding 
vetch and lucerne particularly ausosptibls. Hhe had lndopendsntly 
in tho Neti*orlaais during the war found the sane aynptons of 
nanganese toxioity in beans aa had the Long Ashton Workers 
(Lohnis 1950) •
A lumber of ether examples of toxioity desoribed in the 
literature are oited in the review by tfulder end Gerretson (1932).
aIdBBH of oumaw—  la pXaof 
T h e re  i s  a  v a ry  w id e v a r ia t io n  in  th e  m &aganeae co n te n t  
o f  p la n t s  g ro a n  u n d e r n a t u ra l o o n lit io n a . Some o f  th e  fa c t o r s  
on w h ich  th e  a v a ila b ilit y  o f  th e  m&ng&neso in  th e  s o i l  depends 
w il l  be exam ined s u b s e q u e n tly , b u t th e se  a re  n o t th e  o n ly  o n es 
to  b e  c o n s id e re d , s in c e  d if f e r e n t  s p e c ie s  o f p la n t s  v a ry  g r e a t ly  
in  t h e ir  a b il it y  to  ta k e  u p  m anganese, even  fro m  th e  sem e s o il*  
f o r  e x am p le , B ee so n , G re y  end Adame (1 9 4 7 ) grew  se v e n te e n  g ra s s e s  
on a f in e  sa n d y  lo a m , and exam ined th e  p la n t s  f o r  t h e ir  o o n te n t 
o f  s e v e r a l n io ro -ts u t r ie n t a  in c lu d in g  m anganese. They w ere a b le  
to  d iv id e  th e  g ra s s e s  betw een th re e  g ro u p s} h ig h , m edium , end  
low  in  m anganese* The h ig h e s t  m anganese o o n tcn t on a d ry  m a tte r 
b a s is ,  was in  A g ree t ie  a lb a  w ith  3 1 5 * 5  P*P*w* •  79*09 (m ean end  
sta n d a rd  e r r o r )  th e  lo w e st in  Fbaleum  b a rb  in o d e , w ith  9 5* 3 p .p .a *  
•  9 * 30 , w h ile  th e  g ra s s e s  in  th e  sodium  m anganese g ro u p  h a s  
oonte n t s  v a ry in g  betw een 130  end 215 p*p*e*
Kvan in  a s in g le  s p e c ie s  i t  i s  v e ry  d i f f i c u l t ,  i f  n o t  
Im p o s s ib le , to  sa y  e x a c t ly  how much m anganese i s  re q u ire d  to  
e n su re  h e a lth y  developm ent* I t  i s  g e n e ra lly  a g re e d  t h a t  in  
o a ts  d e f ic ie n c y  sym ptom s o c c u r i f  th e  m anganese o o n te n t f a l l s  
b elow  a b o u t 1 5  p*p*m* on a d ry  m a tte r b a s is ,  (S am u el and P ip e r  
1 9 2 9 , P ip e r 1 9 3 1 , b e e p e r 1 9 5 5 ) h u t p la n t s  h ave been o b se rv e d  
w ith  t y p ic a l d e fic ie n c y  sym ptom s w h ich  h ave p ro v e d  on a n a ly s is
9to contain more than this. On the other hand Gerreteon (1937) 
grew apparently healthy pleats whose manliness oontent was only 
5 to 10 p*p*n» These were, however, grown In culture media 
under sterile oonditiona, and may not be oompareble with plants 
grown under more normal oonditiona*
These oonditiona ere, of oourse, what mould he expeotod if 
the ratio of manganese to other elements taken up by the plant 
is more important thr*n the absolute level* This has been 
suggested, particularly in relation to the maaganese/lrra ratio 
by Somers and ''hive (1942)*
Crops vary in their susceptibility to manganese deficiency, 
and wer olassifiel by Gilbert (1934) as having high sensitivity 
(oats, beets an! spinach) medium sensitivity (melee, lettuoe, 
onions, mangolds, grasses) and low sensitivity (potatoes, beans)* 
Different varieties of the sane crop also vary in susceptibility 
as was shown for thirty two varieties of oats, wheat, barley end 
rye by Gallagher and ?alsh (1943)*
The resistance to deficiency disease may be due to a low 
requirement for the element, for example Jones (1957 ) grew 
outs, vetch and rye on the same soil, end found that the oats 
showed symptoms of "grey ape ok* when its manganese oontent teas 
16 p#p*m*, while the rye had only 10 p«p*m* end appeared healthy* 
The vetch, however, whloh also was healthy, had a manganese
10
oontant was 16 p*p*m*9 while the rye had only 10 p*p«m* and 
appeared h ulthy. The vetch, howver, which also was healthy, 
had a e ng ine ae oontent of 21 p»p*m«, and presumably had a wore 
officiant uptake mechanism than either of the other plants*
Common grebes are sore resistant than oats to manganese 
deficiency yet Hosier (1951) found that Featuoa pratonsla with 
64 p*p«a« maagunsse showed aynptons of defioienqy*
The oaagineae levels at whloh toxioity symptoms appear are
«equally varied* Lohnis (1950) found that in beans injury 
ay ep toes be ease evident when the oontent exceeded 1210 p*p*m* 
of dry natter* Che noted that potatoes tolerate a euch higher 
oontent of manganese without injury*
Just aa varietal differences are found in susceptibility
to manganese deficiency, so with resistance to toxicity9 aa haw
been shown for alfalfa by Deasureaux uni Ouellette (1958)•
•»Zt was suggested by Lohnis (1951) that the toleranoe to 
a high level of available manganese may be due either to weak 
absorption as in the ease of oataf or to a high degree of 
toleranoe within the plant9 sa for example, with tobacco* Thus
oata when grown on a oert&in aeld soil were found to contain 
between 301 and 370 p*p*m* of manganese, and tobacco 2936 p*p*m*9 
neither sort of plant showing ayeptoss of toxioity* Tobacco 
shows aymptoea of toxioity at higher levels of manganese contents
uamong the analyses of pleats shoeing injury symptoms given by 
Jaoobson sad r^ wanbaov (1932) are figures of 6470 p.p.a., 5500,
:750 end 11,670 p.p.a. 'ccorling to Cheneiy (1955) tea bashes 
remain healthy even when nenp&nese oontents of the leases rise 
as hirh as 10,000 p.p.*.; he believes that the large aoounts of 
aluminium also absorbed give protection in some say*
It seems evident from vrious published figures that ia 
general a more effioi nt means of uptake for manganese is 
sooompanled by a higher degree of internal tolerance. This 1s 
illustrated by the results of i orris and Pierre (1949) for eoy 
beans and oow peas. rhea both plants were grown in culture 
solutions with 2#5 p.p.a. wljx anese the soy beans oontained 
266 p.p.m. and the oow peas 615 p. p.m., in both eases about 
25? of the leaves showing toxioity symptoms. All leaves were 
affected when the solution contained 10 p. p.m. mrnnesej the 
tissue manganese oontents were now 2tl68 and 4*212 p.p.a. 
respectively, Efficient meohanisms of uptake are not invariably 
sooompanled by high internal tolerance, as vetch (Viola sativa) 
and lucerne (teUc^go aatlva) are both ver susceptible to injury
mfron excess of manganese. Lohnis (1951) found that in 1948 the 
toxioity level for vetch was 500 p.p.a. anl in 1949 about 
1,000 p.p.m., and approximately the aaae in each year for lucerne. 
Beans did not show this striking alteration from one year to the
1 2
next, to d  no explanation m  ventured for the phenomenon* 
Sutton and HaUsworth (1956) surgestnl that the explanation 
Ilea In the connection between light intenalt7 end manganese 
toxioity* They found that manganese toxioity aynptoaa are 
■ore marked at high liht intonsltiea* They do aot9 hoe* 
ever, suggest why the effect ahould ear/ aa between 
different plant apeoiea* This problea of the oooneotion 
between intensity of illumination and manganese toxioity 
will be referred to again in the section on the functions 
of manganese within the plant*
Temperature way also affect the uptake of manganese 
by plants* hnderski and fcllaan (1955) grey soy beans in 
pota and kept then at different tea per* tu res* The higher 
temperature resulted in greater uptake, but aa the authors 
pointed out, this eight be iue either to an increased rate 
of plant aetaboliaa, or to an inerease in availability of 
soil aanr nose* Thors ia an obvious need for a aeries of 
solution culture experiments to eluoldate this point*
The distribution of aaagamese in the plant la not . 
uniform* Bolle-Jonea (1955) found that the oonoantration 
was usually highest in older leaves, but that there waa 
little variation in the a teas and petioles. This indicates 
a tendency towards accumulation in the leaves, and nobility
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in stems and petioles* It was suggested that potasslnn 
enhances the nobility of manganese within the plant*
awjatejf. nsmstua.. VL.a». nmfriMB jl a t  m
It ia evident fran the voxy snail quantities of 
manganese required by plants that it has no gross structural 
function to osipare with that of , say nitrogen in proteins, 
nuoleio aside, ©to* Its sssentiallity as a mioro-outrlont 
points to a key oatalytlo role or roles in a situation whore 
it oannot be replaoed by another element, and it is usually 
assuned that it functions aa a oo-fnotor in various ensynatio 
reactions (fttolder and Oerroteen 1992). Nevertheless it 
ahould be bomo in wind that the nanganous ion has bean 
found to funotlon non-ensymc tioally in certain iee&rtooxylatlons 
(steinborgsr and ? eatheiner 1949) end at least one transphosphory­
lation (Lowenstein 1997) so that it nay haws eetolytdo activity 
on its own account*
aerlroy snd Nason (1994) list twsnty-nlne ensynss whloh are 
sotiwated by esngsneee, but only one of those, prolidase, has s 
speoifio requirement. Most of the others are also activated by 
magnesium, and nany also by other ions suoh ss sine, oobalt, 
niakel, etc.
Slnoe MeSlroy and Plason9s review appeared, e number of 
Important ensyne ays tens have boon fount to require manganese,
l b
including bylroxy lamina reluctaae (Nicholas 1957 * sari bf 1959) f 
phosphoenolpyruvio sold carboxylase, (Tohan sad Vonaesland 1955 
sad fcalker 1957)I the enayme responsible for tbs condensation 
of phosphopyruvate and carbon dioxide to give oxalaoetate,
(Utter sad urahaahi 195b) I and those active in the formation 
free mevalonic add of aqualooo, (Amlur, Killing and Eleeh 1957) 
and cholesterol (Gosaelia and Fopjak 1958)*
Not all these enaymes have been dsnoastrated ia plants, but 
it is usually saunas! that s given enayme functions in both 
plsnts and animals until evidence appears to the oontxmry.
A large number of the enaymes activated by manganese are 
concerned with oarbohydrate metabolism! work in this fisld 
was revi sed by Nulder and Gerretasn (1952). In nearly every 
ease magnesium may set as an alternative ion. This makes It 
unlikely that one of these enaymes Is of primary importance 
in the produotion of typical deficiency symptoms, sines under 
conditions of lime induced manganese deficiency magnesium 
supply la likely to be Improved. Similarly in aost of the 
enaymes involved in the triearboxylio add cycle (Krebs cycle) 
magnesium is an alternative ion.
In this connection the observation of Xljln (1951) that 
citric sold &co sui tes in the leaves of lupins suffering from 
lime induoed chlorosis (that is, presumably, from manganese
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defidency,) Is significant, since Anderson and rano (1956) 
found that Manganese deficient snap beans (rhaseeing sulgaria) 
were able to font the apoensyne of iao-oitric dchy Iroreaaae, 
but aangitneso bad to be added before the engyno could function* 
This also oooorred with plants grown In eulturns with an saple 
supply of at^ioB! in spite of the report by Adler, won ruler,
mGunther end rises (1959) that a^mosiua ions oan also activate 
the eagyae*
Tbs part played by aoaranese in the growth regulating 
process of plants aay be connected with its aotivity in the 
eneyeatio oxidation of Indolylaoetio aolU This oxidation 
is brought about by mngadc ions, (MacLaohlan anl v ay good 
1956a) generated by a nafiganese~pheaol~peroxlb*oo systea 
(Kenton end Man 1950) • A slat la r effect on |9<» (>-4ndolyl)-*»- 
propionio acid and (3-tndolyl) • n-butyrio aeid was noted by 
Kenton (1955)*
The neohaalsas of the re otion has beon foranlated by 
MaoLaohlan and Kaygood (1956b) as follows t-
The indolyl aestlo add ICHgCOOH is oxidised by nanganlo 
ions to fora a radical which reacts with oxygen after losing 
oarbon dioxide*
ICH-COOH ♦ tti3* -n..,.,*. ICH-C00. ♦ m 2* * II*
ICHgCOC. ... » ■ ICH-. ♦ C02
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Tha oxidised product is able to oxidise phenol In the 
presence of peroxld&so, forming an aryl radical H0.f which le 
a nono-nhenol oxidation product known to bo capable of
reversible oxidation and reduction*
peroxidase
XCHgOO* ♦ HOH — » ■ , »  1C!1200H ♦ K0.
HO. ♦ aa2* ♦ H* ■■■'—  ■-»- ROH ♦ I*#5*
Uanganlo ions hare been described in the literature aa 
enhancing inhibiting, or aa hawing no effect on the oxidation 
of indoleaootlo add, but the dicorepanoies in the reports wore 
explained, at least partially, by Hillman and Gals ton (1956) who 
were able to show that the effects described ooull be aooounted 
for by variations in the levels of phenolic oonponents in the 
different systems involved* They found that «tanr*nese had an 
Inhibiting effect at low concentrations of added 2, 4 • 
diohlorcphenol, and a st inula ting effect at high ooneontrations* 
Tha situation in this field is ooeplex and ouch work ramnlns to 
be done} the position was reviewed by Hewitt (1957)•
The equilibrium of this system is disturbed by increase in 
intensity of Illumination* GerretaCn (1950a) showed that oxl a- 
tion of aanganeee takes plea# in Illuminated ohloroplaet prepara* 
tions, and Kenton and Mann (1955) showed that trlvalent manganic 
ions are generated* A good deal of evldenoe points to the
XCHg* ♦ 02  ..... ICH200.
slgoifio&noe of these ohages ia connection with the process 
of photosynthesis ss sell as in the oxidation of growth 
regulating substances* It has already been noted that 
Hiltner (192b) had observed the oooneotlon between carbon 
dioxide assimilation end supply of manganese* In 19b9 
Gerrutaen showed that in manganese deficient oat plants 
oarboa dioxide assimilation le depressed to 25 to kO per 
oont of the normal rate, and la the next year he begin 
to investigate the funotion of manganese ia the process 
of photosynthesis > using suspensions of ohloroplasts 
obtained by grinding oat leaves with sharp sand, oentri- 
fuglng and suspending in water* The redox potential of 
these suspensions* which also oontaiaed grsna, stroma, sal 
Cy toplasm, was msasursd in the dasfc end while exposed to 
illumination*
High potentials were developed with illuminated 
suspensions only when manganese was added (Gerretsen 1950a) 
and this woe interpreted as activation of ojygsn ae a stage 
ia peroxide formation* 1* was suggested that the first 
step night be s li ht induced electron transfer from esngsneee 
to iron,
» 2* . F.J* —  «■ ft’* . f.2*
followed by photo-oxidation of water by trivalont manganeses*
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aa5* (ji2o) .... »■ m 2* (lijjO)*
Ua2* (H 20 )*  ♦ Of! ” -------------- * *  ltaZ* ♦  HgO ♦
2Sm ------ ►HgOjj
where OH represents a free radical in an extremely reaotlve 
state. This may be th essential part of the "1S111 reaction" 
in which isolated ehloroplasts produce oxygen without direct 
dependence on carbon dioxide assimilation, and which requires 
manganese ions*
Wore recent work (Tanner, Brownt Oyster and Trehame,
I960) has linked ohlorlde and manganese and shown their Joint 
functioning in the Hill reaotion. According to these workers, 
the mechanise of the Hill reaction is possibly t-
Tnm ■» h+ ♦ hco ’ ♦ isici* —  ■» f c m j .  t m *  ♦ ift>ci(on)2
♦ 2+depending an spontaneous alkaline oxidation of IteCl to MnCl 
due to liberation of 0H~ when UCO^ is reiuood to a neutral 
intermediate, followed by*•
H* ♦ «nCl(0H)2 — ►  mCl* ♦ 1* Hj® ♦ i ®2 
whioh would ooour spontaneously st sees wore sold site, perhaps 
where aerobic oxidation is proceeding.
The authors of this sofa— o do not rule out ether 
possibilities I in particular, they believe th.t hy lroren 
peroxide way play o part in the proooss, so that their views 
ore not incompatible with, but rather e development of,
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0 c r r e t s c n 9s  ( 19 50 a )  e u g ,-o s tio n • .
G e rre ts e n  (1 9 5 0 b ) h o ld s  th e  v im  t h a t  when m anganese i s  
In  e x o o ss th e  h ig h  rs d o x  p o t e n t ia ls  a t t a in e d  lo a d  to  d e e ts u c tio n  
o f p r o t e o t iv s  p ro t e in s  s u rro u n d in g  th e  o h lo r o p la s t s , w h ich  
co n se q u e n tly  booone b le a c h e d  th e m se lv e s, sod g ir o  r is e  to  th e  
c h lo r o s is  c h a r a c t e r is t ic  o f  n an g an ese t o x io it y *  S u p p o rt f o r  
t h is  v ie w  w as c it e d  b y M u ld e r ami G e rre ts e n  (1952) In re p o rt s  
t h a t  in ju r y  duo to  e x o e se  o f  neng& neee i s  m ore s e v e re  u n d e r 
In t e n s e  illu m in a t io n  (U o C o o l 1935# H o p k in s9 ru g a n  and R a m irea *  
S ilv a  1944* and M o rris  sn d  P ie r r e  1949)* T he sa n e  e f f e c t  w as 
n o te d  b y  S u tto n  sn d  K a lls w o rt h  (1956)*
In  a lg a e  m anganese seem s to  bo e s s e n t ia l o n ly  f o r  p h o to *  
s y n t h e s is  (P lr s o n  1 9 5 5 ) b u t in  h ig h e r p la n t s  th e se  a re  a lm o st  
o e r t a ln ly  o th e r p ro c e s s e s  f o r  w h ich  m anganese i s  in d is p e n s a b le .
The e f f e c t  o f  th e  in t e n s it y  o f illu m in a t io n  may a ls o  h ave  
some b e a rin g  on th e  c o n f lic t in g  re p o rt s  on th e  r e la t io n s h ip  
be twe en a s e o rb lo  s o l i  o o n te n t o f th e  p la n t  sn d  i t s  m anganese 
s t a t u s  (K ie h a rd s o n  1 9 5 4 )*  H udru (1 9 3 9 ) fo u n d  th a t  th e  le v e ls  
o f a s o o tb io  a d d  in  s e v e r a l s o r t s  o f p la n t  w ere h ig h e r when 
th e  g e rm in a tin g  se e d s w ere p ro v id e d  w ith  d ilu t e  s o lu t io n s  o f  
m anganese s a lt s *  lie s  t e r  (1941) s im ila r ly  n o te d  an  in c re a s e d
o o n te n t o f  * s o o rb lo  a d d  in  f r u i t  fro m  p la n t s  s u p p lie d  w ith  
aen g an ese* B u t ly o n 9 B eeson am i K i l l s  (1943) fo u n d  to n s to e s
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grown in solution cultures had similar dsooxtio aoll oontents 
whether supplied with mangsnese or aot9 sod their results 
were confirmed by &um9 Brown and Burrell (1945)# Ms ton (1947) 
found the samo lade of offeot in teas toe a 9 but marked increase 
in aeoorbio soli oontent in sunflowers snd tobaooo supplied 
with manganese. Hiron9 Doty sad Cuaokenbush (1951) found 
no effeot in soy beans. Iyon and reason (1946) found that 
the toxic levels of manganese decreased the ssoorbio aeid 
oontent of tomato plants and turnips by 20 to 25*.
Die oontents of T rious other vitamins in plants has 
been found to be influenced by msng&nese supply. l&an sad 
Beeson (1946) fount that in turnip greens riboflavin was 
increased by increasing manganese sup ly in culture solution9 
but that there was no effeot on thianine. Burger snd Hsuge 
(1951)# working with soy beans9 saise9 wheat ami oats reported 
that carotene and tooopherol levels were lower in plants grown 
on manganese defioisnt soil. Gum, Brown snd Burrell (1945) 
had found a similar but smaller effeot in tomato plants.
A. number of enaymes eonoeraed in the nitrogen metabolism 
of plants are activated by man anese9 though usually other 
ions will perform the same funotion. For example among the 
peptidases9 glyaylglyoine dipeptidase is activated by aaotfBiiese9 
but more efficiently by oob&lt (Smith 1951)* rginaae requires
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•1 their manganese, ooWilt, nickel or ferrous Iron (Cnttbeng 
1951) • An enjyme which funotlonc with either magnesium or 
annganese ia L-leucine-emino-exopeptidaao (Smith and itrpum 
19Mt), which recalls the nuncrous examples of ensymes concerned 
with castohydrata metabolism and other phosphorylations, and 
with the citric acid cycle, where these two metals are inter* 
changeable* In l^ut&ayl tranferaee, on tha other hand, 
manganese is not replaceable by magnesium, sine, copper, ferrous 
iron, aluminium or obbalt. (r tumpf an I Loomis 1950)*
The effeot of a numb r of nioro-autrlents on the free amino 
soil and ami le oontent of tomato plants was investigated by 
Rosslnsham (1936)* Be found that manr *nesc had little influence 
on the amide oontent, but that there was a general inereaee in 
the level of free amino aeids*
In manganese deficient cultures the tomato plants looked 
histidine and lysine, but the sub a tan oe pipeeolinio add 
appeared, although it was absent under all other oonditiona 
exoept those of iron deficiency* Sobutte and 3obendel (1958) 
founi that manganese deficiency had little influence on the 
oomposition of protein obtained from beans, though they did not 
report the oontent of histidine or lysine in their b/drolysates, 
and in any oaae their method of determination was only semi- 
quantitative. They found low levels of valine, and rather
higher levels of Methionine ae eomp&rsd with the oontrole.
The oboervr.tiona by Burstrom (1939# 1%0) that nangmeee 
increased the rate of nitrate assimilation by plants has been 
explained by the resolution of the reduotive sequence of nitrate
into the steps nitrate  ^  nitrite hyponitrite
hydroxy limlno — ►  aanonia9 eao h  step being 
Mediated by the appropriate ensvme, (Nicholas 1957 a and b) 
end th e  lemons t r u  tion th a t th e  fla v o p ro t e ln  ensyme h y d r o s *  
lanine re d u c ta s e  requires M anganese ions* N ic h o la s  (1957k) 
h a s s ta te d  th a t he and M edina fo u n d  t h is  in  1956 for the 
easyne fr o n  N cu ro sp o ra  orsasa, a lth o u g h  the evidence waa not 
p re se n te d  u n t il  la t e r  (r io h o la s  1959)* Spenoer, Takahaahl 
end Jason (1 9 5 7 ) founl e specifio rsqulrenent f o r  manganese 
for the enayme free Asotobaoter agile*
Inter-relation* of other nutrient* with aaaaaao**
It has already been noted in oconectlan with manganese 
deficiency that the level of ether elements in the plant nay 
decide the effeot of s given manganese oontent* Tills relation­
ship to another element is moot marked in t'*e case of iron*
Somers and nhivo (194+2), and Somers, Cilbertand Shivs (1942) reported 
that the ratio of iron to manganese in culture solutions should be 
between 1*5 end 2*5 to ensure normal healthy growth; higher ratio#
resulted in iron toxicity, whloh they equated with oanganese
deficiency, and lower ratios &av« iron deficiency or singsnose 
toxioity*
Their soy beans renalnei healthy even though absolute 
concentrations of iron an I ctanf&nose were increased up to 
600 and 1,000 tines respectively, so Ions as this oorreet 
ratio was nalntained* flnoo the aaount of both elements 
taken up by the plant was proportions 1 to the oonoentration 
in the nutrient solution, it waa concluded that iron sad 
manganese have soar reciprocal functional activity within 
the plant*
viienoe that ohlorotic pine&pplea grown on majrnif erotic 
soil respond to sprays of ferrous salt solutions has been 
pro uoed fron Hawaii 9 (Johnson 192V), and Ttoerto : ioo,
(Hoj^ ins, mgxn and Paalres Silva 1944), end has been quoted 
as flup ort for the view of -oners and -hive that manganese 
toxioity end iron deficiency are identical, although to show 
that iron deficienqy ia one of the results of man'-anese 
toxioity, even if It is the most obvious result, proves 
nothing of the kind* Numerous other workers have been able 
to separate and distinguish manganese aal iron effects. This 
has been done for runner beans and cauliflowers (Hewitt 1946), 
lespodesc (Morris and Pierre 1947) potatoes (Berger and Gerloff
o
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I9b7) and it ia ir o u i f i e ld  and g a rd e n  o ro p s b y t o t a ls  (1 9 5 1 ).
m
N e v e rth e le s s  lo h n is  re p o rte d  two o a se s w here boo ns grow n s t  
h ig h  te m p e ra tu re s in  th e  g re e n h o u se  shew ed n a n g a a se e  t o x io it y  
eyaptouie ld e n t ie a l w ith  ir o n  d e fie ie n o y  , end re sp o n d e d  to  
fe r r o u s  s u lp h a te  s o lu t io n  ( i / )  a p p lie d  to  th e  le a s e s . M o rris  
and P ie r r e  (1949) fo u n d  n o  e sid e n e e  th a t  th e  two e f f e c t s  v e re  
th e  sa n e  in so y  b e o n s9 in o o n tre e t to  th e  f in d in g s  o f  Sower s  
and Shiv*.
Although ey a p to a e  of a& nganese t o x io it y  u s u a lly  do d if f e r  
fr o a  th e  e f f e o t s  o f ir o n  d e f ic ie n c y  i t  i s  s t i l l  p o s s ib ly  f o r  sn  
in  to  r u c t io n  to  o o o u r betw een th e  two * e t a ls 9 ae was ro o o g & le e d  
by H e w itt (1947)# S u p p o rt f o r  t h is  p o in t  o f v ie w  was p ro v id e d  
b y  K ilH k a n  (1948* 1949) snd V a rin g to n  (1951) w o rk in g  w ith  f la x  
in  A u s t ra lia *  S u tto n  and U a lla w o rth  (1958) b e lie v e  th a t  th e  
ln t e r ^ e t lo a  betw een Ir o n  and aaag& nese i s  n o se  pro n o uaoed  u n d e r 
o o n d itio n a  o f in t e n s e  illu a d J ia t io n 9 and p o in t  o u t th a t  th o se  
in v e s t ig a t o r s  who h ave fo u n d  th e  s o re  extsu w e in t e r a c t io n s  h ave  
a l l  w orked a t  lo w e r la t it u d e s . S en n et (1945) co n c lu d e d  th a t  
an an ta g o n ism  e x is t e d  betw een w anganeee and ir c n  in  uptake b y  
to n s  to  p la n t s  fr o n  o u lt u re  s o lu t io n s  9 and C a rls o n  and O lse n  
(1 9 5 0 ) fo u n d  t h a t  th e  ir o n  o o n te n t o f so rg h u a  p la n t s  grow n on  
t h e ir  ©odium ir o n  s o lu t io n s  was h ig h e r in  th e  le w  end a e d iu n  
n aag an eae t r e o t « n t 9 though th e y  r a t h e r  s u r p r is in g ly  co n c lu d e d
m
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that there eat no reelproo&l relationship between iron and 
Bangsnese. They had found previously (Olsen aal Carlson 
1949) that the ratio of ext notable iron to asng&nese la 
soils producing chlorotio plants was significantly less than 
in healthy solls9 but that absolute levels of iron vers sore 
lnport&nt.
Beeson (1954) ses of the opinion that there are two 
distinct nutritional disturbances attributed to the iron* 
■aaganese inter-relationship, on*: beinr due to an emitgosistie 
effeot of asngsaee* on iron resulting in an "ircn chlorosis*, 
the other being an unooeplie^ ted o nganeo© toxioity.
Taper and Leach (1957) found that the op tissue value of 
the iroa^ ecnganose ratio in beans was affcoted by the level of 
oaleluB in the culture solution. tith 143 p*p*au oftloiue in 
the solution the plants sere healthy only if the iron-nsngsnese 
ratio sas 2.151 with 42 p.p.a. calcium any ratio between 0.6 
and 3 .7 2 gave noreal growth.
The belief of /rrhoniua (1923 and 1924) that "grey spook” 
disease of oats was osusei by exoess of oalduoi ions in the 
soil solution has been referred to previously. There has been 
eone confusion in the earlier literature between the effect of 
oaleiun lari and the effect of lining with its resulting increase
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of soil pH* The aspeot of the effect* of pii will be considered 
in the subsequent section on soil manganese* Siaikrly the 
effects of oaloiun added as oalduo sulphate to soils on the 
uptake of nengsnese fron those soils Is considered in s later 
section ss being an indirect effeot and not a sinple interaction.
Ssaribeek (1939) reported that oaloiun reduced the absorption 
of manganese fron nutrient solutions, snd the sane sort of offset 
was noted by eeitt (1946) who found that laoreasing oaloiun 
supply reduced the severity of aanganoso toxioity eye tons of 
cauliflowers end runner beans in send cultures. This was quite 
independent of any pH effeot. These observations vers extended 
by .'leeitt In subsequent years (1947* 196#)# end by totals (I960).
S u m
taldor and Gerrstsen (1932) quote several reports of the 
offset of oopper in pronoting the occurrence of manganese 
deficiency. They believe that this is the result of the 
activation of the biological oxidation of mangenous oonpounds 
by fungi and perhaps by root oolls, causing the oaag&nese to 
beoone unavailable. ‘olntso (1956) found that etean trsutncnt 
or the application of nan caneee to ours grey spook in oats caused 
copper deficiency in s soil which had not previously boon known 
to bo oopper deficient.
The application of copper sulphate with line to an add
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©lay soil «u reported by Shemsn, koflargue ani l^^dis 
(1942b) to prevent the dewwlopeent of tho rrfinga^ ese dcfieleoey 
in oats which occurred when lines tone alone waa used. They 
attribute! this to retaliation of the oxidation of the nangeneee 
ionf whioh would oause non-awailability, but oopper is known to 
release naaganese fron organic conpXer.es (Penstock and l«ow 1953) 
and this is considered to be a more likely explanation*
a m M  nr s e e  e — n
There -re nueorous reports that nitrates as the source of 
plant nitrogen, rather than aftstonlua ooepounds, inprowe the up* 
take of sanganese froe tho nutrient solution* Olsen (1934) 
found that barley growinr in solutions containing the sane anount 
of nanganese sulphate too.1: up 90 p.p.w. ^angunese in the loaves 
fross nitrate solutions and only 23 p*p*a* fron aanoniun salt 
solutions* Arnon (1939) ^3 note! a similar effect, as have 
Uilllkan (1930) and Lohnis (1931)* Fletoher and Street
(1939) reported that toleranoo of excess nangtuioae wee greater 
when anmoniuB ions were tho aouroe of nitrogen rather than 
nitrate*
.aster
An interaction between eanganese and nolybdenus was 
reported by KlUikan (1930)* The severity of the m&nganeso 
toxioity in flax was reduoed by an lnere ase in the supply of
molybdenum* Hewitt (1948, 1934) and larlngton (1951) found 
precisely the opposite effect. A recant paper by Kirsoh, 
Harvard end Peterson (I960) reoonolles these findings by shoe* 
lng that at lower Iron and manganese levels added molybdenum 
htd little effeet on manganese uptake} at lev iron end high 
manganese levels molybdenum depressed manganese uptake, while 
at higher lower naaganen# levels molybdenum Increased manganese 
uptake. It was oonolnlod that the manganese to molybdenum 
relationship was manifested indlreotly through iron by the 
iron ■manganese end iron-molybdeoum interactions.
Gislger and feeler (1948) found that they were able* in 
Tiwitserland during the war years, to prevent the occurrence of 
•grey spook* by the application of boron* It is mot dear, 
however, from their results whether this is dlraot facilitation 
of manganese uptake by boron, nr whether this lrdlieet 
friilltattem^fememnameee^ sstskm^ lme^ ewen, or whether the effeot 
is indiroot, caused by the influenoe of the boron, applied as 
borlo add, on the soil. Tho quantities of boric add applied 
would net measurably afreot the pH of the soil, but it seems 
possible that there is some other influenoe on the soil, since 
Mdlrath, do Biuyn end Skok (i960) found that boron levels in 
solution culture had no influenoo on tho uptake of menfloneeo*
Uagmiiua is able to reduos nan* anese toxioity in some
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plants (legumes), aooordin to totals (1954), though not in 
others* Extending her observations to deel with several 
spesies of plant grown on oulture solutions and in the fleld9 
mnA taking into aooount Mil §| well ss maynosiiua,
(i960) oonoludes that both nagiesiun and oalcioe nay influenoe 
the uptake of manganese strongly, but emphasises that orop 
plants vary widely in this respect* Her results for the 
solution oulture experiments show that both ions depress the 
uptake of aangansso, except ia the case of luoesne, where 
magnesium had no offset, but the results fron field experiments 
were nuoh wore vurlable* evidently the question of these 
inter-relationships is not a staple one.
the effoot of phosphate on manganese uptake ia not olear*
It has boon reported aa causing an increase, (with proagssi 
Reuther, Gardner, Smith and Boy, 1949), a decrease, (with scy 
beans | Beeson, Gray and Hamnor, 1948) and tawing no effoot 
(with forage oropes Burriel and uarss 1951)*
Snider (1949) found that superphosphate, but not rock 
phosphate, tended to increase the manganese content of trasses* 
Bingham, Martin and Chastain (1998) also investigating man ;&neee 
uptake by citrus trees, agreed with Reuthsr et al (1949) that 
the absorption is likely to be increased with heavy application 
of phosphate* The effeot may depend on the species of plant
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oonoexned as well as the form of the phosphate9 or on some 
unrecorded faotors (compare the iran-manganese ratio controTersy 
and the possible effeot of illumination).
The availability of soil manganese to plants
The total oontent of manganese in soils is vexy variable.
It has been reported that the manganiferous soils of Hawaii 
contain up to 70>000 p.p.m., but even 1,800 p.p.m. is considered 
high in the tfeiited States (Fujimoto and Sherman 1948). An 
average figure for Scottish Agricultural Soils would be some­
where in the region of 600 p.p.m. The total oontent of 
manganese in soils however, has little bearing on the ability 
of the soils to make manganese available to the plant, as 
measured by the aotual uptake of the vegetation. Loeper (1947) 
dismissed total manganese as irrelevant to the problem of the 
deficiency diseases of "grey speck” of oats and "marsh spot" 
of peas.
The forms in which manganese exists in soil have not yet 
been separated and characterised. Such fraotdonation of the 
total manganese as has been attempted has been on an empirical 
basis, using rule of thtimb methods.
Exchangeable manganese
Early attempts to show a connection between exchangeable 
manganese and the incidence of deficiency were disappointing,
5 1
although there mas evidently a somewhat oloser relationship 
between availability and the level of exchangeable msngsnmoo 
than oouli be established for total manganese* Kxtraetion 
of tho soil with neutral normal m w o hIm  aoetate gives one 
■ensure of exchangeable manganese, but the amount extracted 
varies considerably with tho nature of the oxtraoting 
cation j half molar magnesium nitrate (r teenbjerg 1933, 1934 )
or half molar oalelum nitrate (iiointso 1938) bring much more manga*
nose into solution* Le©per (1947) oonsidors ttut tho term 
"exchangeable manganese" has little moaning unless the nature 
of the replacing ion ia defined* It ia better to use the tens 
"extraotable” manganese, and to define the extruetlng solution* 
rteenbjerg9s method (1935) for determining extraotable 
manganese involved leaching the soil on a uotoer funnel with 
half molar magnesium nitruto solution, collecting suooossive 
100 ml* lecohatos and measuring the msnranese in each leachate*
If y was the manganese (in mg*) per 100 g* soil, and x mas the 
number of the leachate (in 100 ml* units), then
xs 1 1 q
j ■ — 1 — ■ or — • • ♦ —
x ♦ qs y s x
shore s mas the estimate obtained of the total extraotable
manganese, and q mas a measure of the fismmess with which the
manganese wee held, so that low q values denoted slew extraction
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This aethod waa used officially in DenaaA fra 1935# but 
haa rooontly boon replaced by Kelntao1* method (1933) using 
200 ml* of aolar magnesium nitrate shaken with 20 g* soil for 
one hour (Boken 1953)* liHdl oertain liaite the level of 
extraotable manganese serves as a fairly reliable guide to the 
Ukllhood of a given soil causing deficiency disease in oats, 
according to Sohaohteehabel (1933) who used half aolar 
e&gneslun sulphate as extraotant, but as a general guide it ie 
useless, at least if neutral non&l ammonium aoetate is used 
(stemit, Hot snd Toon 1956).
a n t e  a m e m
A series of investigations extending over six ears into 
the so called "University" soil, which gives rise to "grey 
speck" in oats, end is found in Melbourne, Australia, was 
reported by beeper (1935)* In this report beeper suggested 
that the best test to distinguish a deficient soil wae to 
determine the "easily reducible" manganese of the soil, which 
nay be done by extracting the soil with a solution of noreal 
neutral annonlna aoetate containing 0*2/ hydro quinone* It 
was armed that this measured not only the exchangeable 
manganese but also the active higher oxides which also beoono 
available to tho plant aa growth proceeds* beeper stated
of tho manganese, and implied loo availability*
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the oaae as follows f -  Cuinol is  a chemical metaphor for tho 
plant roots in muoh tho same stylo as has boon suggested for  
dilute o itr lo  sold In tho problem of phosphate availability*"  
He suggested that about 25 to 30 p.p*a. easily  reducible 
manganese was needwfco eseape deficiency. Investigations 
carried out for a further fiv e  years confirmed th is sug action 
(beeper 1939)* Sherman, fca^rgue end Hodgkins (1942cl) 
adopted beeper* s aethod and reooaasnded in addition tho 
determination of water soluble manguieso, and mnngnnose 
extraotable by neutral normal Ammonium aoetate* They agreed 
with beeper that with loss than 25 p*p*m* easily  roduoiblo 
manganese a so il is  liab le  to deficiency lisoaaee, and stated
that most productive so ils  have at least 100 p.p.m* Mulder
and Gerretsen (1932) oonaidered that th is la tter  figure ia  
neoeasary to support adequate plant growth on alkaline soils*  
But while th is method may be useful as a guide to
deficient so ils  for oeroala (Sherman and ii&reer 1942) i t
does not necessarily apply for other plants* Helntse (1946) 
was unable to distinguish so ils  giving "harsh spot*1 of peas 
from healthy so ils  by th is aethod, nor by < toenbjerg*s
(1933) method for exchangeable manganese*
Kxtr&etable manganese has normally been taken as a 
measure o f  exchangeable manganese, snd i t  had boon assumed
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that higher o iid ts of aaaganese, usually written aa •JhO -^ 
vere sore or Xaaa unavailable to plants* In an attempt to 
disoover which ooapounls of manganese were brought into 
eolutlon by 0.Z- hydroquinone, or tor hy troxylaaino, in  
normal anf oniun aoetate solution Dion, Mann and lieintse 
(1947) eamained pyrolusite MnO^ , noagaalte itoO(QH), hausaannlte 
0^ » end a preparation of "jaapalo hydroxide, • a ll  
added to soil* Of these pyrolusite ant aanranio hydroxide 
dissolve) appreciably, the others did not* The authors 
concluded that I f  the r hO** in s o il9 usually oonaidersd to 
be unavailable to plants, behaves lik e pyrolusite, to wtdoh 
i t  probably corresponds, "easily reducible* manganese la  
lik ely  to be of l i t t l e  value in diagnosing deficiency.
These results stand ia  oontrast to those of Jones and 
beeper (1951s), who found that aangaalte, hsusnanaite and 
pyrolusite were soluble each to approximately the sane extent 
in auftonius aoetate and quinol, yet mm^nXte  and pyrolusite 
were available to plants, whilst hausnaonite was not* They 
found on aqueous 0*05/ solution of quinol was more satis*  
factory in that i t  did not dissolve hausnannite, but did 
dissolve the other two oxides* Jones and beeper believe 
that the "eaaganio hydroxide" of Dion, Uean and Helntse 
(1947) was the sane aa their hausnaimlto, thus reducing the
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« m  of disagreement, and iu(^t«t that different degrees of 
ox&or of tho crystal la ttice , which varies according to the 
history of the sample, *uy bo responsible for tho discrepancy 
in the msnganlte results*
In an attempt to find s  nore satisfactory tost for 
distinguishing so ils  likely  to show deficiency Hoff snd 
yederaki (1958) used eooposlte so il samples from 2 sore 
s ite s  on twenty five f  ie lb  in Ohio and exm lnel then by 
eight different techniques* The manganese oontent of the 
orcp (soy beans) was found to correlate significantly with 
the s o il results for a ll methods s t  the 2J& level exoept 
for tot;. 1 so il manganese, which was signifioant only at 
the 9? level* The highest correlation coefficient (0*899) 
and the lowest variance w&e shown between orcp manganose and 
mangunese ext rioted by 10.** anaonium di-hydrogen phosphate 
solution, and the next beat extraotaat was alooholio 
hydroquioaono (modified after Jones snd Lmrpmr 1951b) 
(oorzelatlon oosfflsisn t 0*860)*
M h a w t J C J S a ia a m ls a j a J t t i  j a t k U U l i  sc. m a m a m
Sohngan (1914) showed that many mioro-org n isss were 
oapable of oxidising soluble msnganous oompounda to insoluble 
oxides, or roduolng mangoes© dioxide, depending on the 
conditions* Gerretsen (1936, 1937) related th is to the
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problea of sva ilab ility  of manganese in agriculture by 
demonstrating that precipitation of manganese oocurred
between pH 6*3 end 7*3, whioh Is t ie  range of s o il pH 
in whioh man aneee becomes unavailable* beeper end 
Swaby (194 ) oonflraed theae results uaing a sim ilar so il 
agar technique, end found the oxidation would take plaoe 
at even lower pti's* down to 4*8* Broomfield and kerman 
(1953) c r itic ise ! tho technique u sei, an 1 suoceeded, by c 
different aethod, in isolating two bacteria whioh were 
unable separately to oxidise man£ nous compounds, but oould 
do so in association*
haim and Cu«stel (l%6) used c so il perfusion technique 
to show tiv t Beninese was removed from mangaaous sulphate 
solution percolated through neutral or sligh tly  alkaline 
s o il, end that "MnO^ " was produoed, although they admitted 
that their moaometrlo method, using hydroxylaalno, was 
unable to distinguish between nsng^oase dioxide and 
trivalent manganese* This precipitation of was
accomplished by mioro-organisms, einoe i t  was prevented by 
biological poisons* They found that reduction of oxides 
could alno bo carried out b iologically , and proposed a 
manganese cycle in so ils  whioh implied almost complete 
dependenoe on bio logical meohsziia&a*
B arker and Froyer (1942) grew squash p lan ts  in  w ater 
o u ltu re  so lu tions u n*er s te r ile  o o n lltio n a  and w ith  a s o il 
iW LOculation* Lass manganese was taken up by the non* 
s te r ile  p la n ts , and y ie ld s  were low er, but whether th is  
was due to  p re e ip it& tio n  o f in so lu b le  oadies is  extrem ely  
d o u b tfu l; i t  oou.li a lso  be explained by increase in  pH 
o f th e  JjaoeuluteA  medium, by increased oarbon d ioxide  
pro iuo tion  in  the presenoe ox* t  a m ioro -orgn ism s, os 
pointed out by the authors, o r to  sim ple com petition fo r  
n u trie n ts  between p lan ts  snd the b uo terla  snd fu n g i*
A ld rich  and art in  (1952) demonstrated th a t s o il 
s ts r ilis a tio n  w ith  a v a rie ty  o f fum igants reduoed the  
ra te  o f Io d in e  o f w ater so lub le and ex tra o ta b le  manganese 
(using N ammonium ao e ta te ) when s o ils  were stored a t room 
tem perature snd a t 50.'£ m oisture capacity fo r  up to  250 days, 
w h ile  fim onin and G iles  (1952) were ab le  to  show th a t 
fum igation  w ith  oyonogas prevented the development o f 
manganese d e fic ien cy  on the trea ted  s o il, sad th a t th ere  
was a negative c o rre la tio n  between the le v e l o f ex tra o ta b le  
wen nejio end the number o f Ban anese o x id is in g  organises 
found*
The general im pression given by these papers is  th a t 
m icro-organism s p lay a key ro le  f pr rhaps even the most
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im portant p a rt, in  the production o f manganese d e fic ien cy  in  
s o ils  by converting  the d iv a le n t ion  in to  in s o lu b le  h igher 
oxides whioh are n ot a v a ila b le  to  the p la n t* This was the 
view o f hooper (1947) end o f ;u as te l (1994), who s ta ted  in  
the Loewenhoek Leeturw to  th e Royal bea ie ty  th a t non* 
biological o xid atio n  o f man unese was unim portant and alm ost 
confined to  a lk a lin e  s o ils * R ather less w eight was given  
in  the review  by fu jim o to  ami Gherman (i% 8 ) to  b io lo g lo a l 
o xid atio n s and reduotions, and by 1992 deeper a lso  attached  
less overwhelming im portance to  th is  aspect o f tho nanf^nese 
cycles in  the s o il.
The rtfeisons fo r  the s h if t  in  emphasis become apparent 
in  considering the work lone on the h igher oxides o f manganese 
in  oonneotion w ith  th e ir  a v a ila b ility  to  p la n ts *
aesLm M m  sL^ ifl4 J
The lite ra tu re  on s o il manganese abounds w ith  references  
to  the n o n ~ *v u lia b ility  o f h igher oxides, snd indeed the 
general im pression is  gained th > t tho terms Hn o n *a va ilab le" 
manganese and "h igher oxide" are alm ost synonymous* Most 
o f the lead in g  workers have contributed  to  th is  im pression  
in  o rig in a l papers, (Pip er 1931, beeper 1935, 1939# Stocnbjerg  
1933, Gherman and Haxner 1942, r.herman, 'outargue a n l vagsman 
1943, bohnls 1991), o r in  review s (beeper 1947, Pujim oto and
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herman 1948t Mulder and Gerretsen 1952# Guastel 1954).
The formula of these higher oxides has usually boon 
written arbitrarily as ’’HnC^ ", although as Leopcr (1947) 
emphasised, compounds with the formula ^2° j  **** n3^ 4 BUat 
also ex ist in soils* Uaagsuiese dioxide it s e lf  nay ex ist 
in several crystalline forms, for caoh of whioh the aotual 
composition nay vary, as is  usual for ionlo o x iie i. Cole,
Tads lay ant alkley (1947) examined various sac pies of 
W p m i  iiOTdiC an! fount tlie o( orile (orvptooel&ne) to 
be UnO^  £2* ***• P oxide (pyrolusite) to be MnOg ^  snd iteO^  
aal numerous samples of the  ^ oxide to l ie  between g  ^ snd
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then higher oxides of manganese are added to the so il one 
would not expect s market response i f  so il s ia  anese existing  
in tho s&me form is  unavailable to plants* 1st when the tr ia l 
has been male an increase in manganese uptake has usually been 
found, (though not invariably, for example, Sherman and i&smer 
(1941) found pyrolusite ineffective against grey spook).
Boken (1936b) quotes numerous oases where pyrolusite fe r t ilisa ­
tion has improved manganese nutrition of wheat, maims, mustard, 
oats, sugar best, pees sa l tomatoes* She found that 
pyrolusite was a source of aan&insse for oats, but mors became 
available when ferrous sulphate was added with the pyrolusite.
WThe iaprovrweent m a ascribed to  the rodoolng ac tio n  o f the 
ferro u s sulph&te on h igher oxides o f aan<*nesQ (th is  having 
been tlio  exp lanation  o f the observation previou sly aiade th a t 
ferro u s sulphate increased the a v a ila b ility  ®f naagMieee In  
the s o il, (Bakun 1953 a a i 195& 0* rtooah jo rg  (IS 3 0  found 
th a t ocuif vxiesc d io xid e served only tem porarily as a source 
o f nonganeso fo r  o u ts , an I suggostel th a t i t  s ig h t even 
aggravate d efic ien cy  in  subsequent years , and indeed, 
A o ao rlia ; to  r ip e r (1931)# Arrhenius in  19^4 found th a t 
feinO^  s a ie  grey speck worse ra th e r than b e tte r* keeper 
( 1947) reported th a t Manganese d ioxide c u re l grey apeok 
on haunt G asbier s o il, end the e ffe o t las ted  fo r  ten  years* 
beepervs v ie s  was th a t the h igher oxides o f nanganese e x is t 
p o rtly  Ia  an in a c tiv e  fo ra , and p a rtly  in  a fc lrh ly  a c tiv e  
fo ra  whioh say boooee avo ll& b le  to  p lan ts* Ix tru o tlo n  
w ith  quino l gives a aeosurc o f the a c tiv e  fo ra , as has been 
d escrib e! above* Jones and beeper (1951a) found th a t 
san g u iitc  ( ^ 2° 3) ttn^ p y ro lu s ite  wore a v a ila b le  to  p la n ts , 
b ut th a t h&uaa&nnito (fm^C^) was not* They asorlbed th is  
to  the degree o f o rder o f the c ry s ta l la t t ic e , and suggested 
th a t what is  In p o rtan t fo r  the h ea lth  o f p lan ts  la  the degree 
o f s,\xrt iQ0 d isorder o f tlie  c ry s ta l, whioh is  not revealed by 
X-vcy cxunlnatlon* ^ n i'o rt n te ly  no n eth o l is  known fo r
uo h ed tln r th is  th eo ry .
K o in tie  (1936) found th a t p y ro lu s ite , heuawm nite and 
san ran ito  wore a v a ila b le  to varying  exten ts to  tla o th y  grass, 
and wan able to relate the mxnrartsse taken up to  the re d u o ib lllty  
and to  the e lse  o f the u ltim a te  p a rtic le s  of the oxides9 thus 
fo llo w in g  the explanation given by Jones and beeper (19 51 a ).
F is k e t and ^ourfcldes (1955) a lso  found th a t ,fn0^ vies a source 
o f manganese fo r  tomato p lan ts in  pot o u ltu re  experim ents w ith  
n a r l9 peat9 and aan’y s o ils .
I t is  ap o iron t th a t there is  ample eviienoe in  the lite ra tu re  
to  shoe that the manganese in  higher oxides Is  a v a ila b le  to  p la n ts 9 
provided th a t the u n lik e ly  hypothesis th a t oxides behave d iffe re n tly  
in  the s o il under f ie ld  conditions is  re jec te d * The in so lu b le  
h igher oxides must be brought in to  so lu tio n  fo r  th is  to  happon9 
since no evilenoo has been brought forward to  support Comber #s 
(1922) contention th a t uptake could occur by d ire c t absorption  
o f c o llo id a l p a rtio le s . fohagen (1914) demonstrated th a t brown
nottgamess d io xid e ess dissolved by hy Jroxy-aolds produced by 
m icro -o rg an im s, but not by fa tty  s o ils  such as a o e tlo 9 p rop ion ic, 
o r b u ty rio  ad d s * iie in ts e  and Vann (1947) shone ! th a t o itra ts 9 
ta r tr a te , and m alato wore able to  d isso lve hausnannite snd 
"n&njptalo hydroxide" b ut not manganese d io x id e9 where •  ss m alonate9 
suoolnate9 and o xa la te  were in effective. Broom field (1957) in  an 
exam ination o f the iro n  souroes used in  n u trie n t so lu tio ns found
that tartrate, oitiH te and K*D*T*>* solution*, as r o ll as ferrous
■ " * » » • • «  • « • » ! * > .  <■> P l * » u  f n j j  1 W 2 
and fron a hlffrer oxide of manganese prepared by his microbiological 
aethod (Broomfield 1936)* He was able to show (1958*) that root 
washinrs of oat plants contained a substanoe or substances able to 
dissolve the biologically formed oxile, and later (Broomfield 1958b) 
deteralned that ^ UnO^ waa also dissolved by the washings of vwtoh 
roots. Contrary to expeot&tian, sinoe vetches take up manganese 
•ore readily fron a given soil than oats, it was found that oats 
produce more of the dissolving substance* The substance libera* 
tod by the roots was not identified, but it seems likely that it 
could be a ooeplex phosphate, perhaps a nuoleotile, sin© Heintse 
and Mann (1949) showed that pyrophosphate is an extrsmsly 
efficient extractant of soil manganese, end UiadegStrdh and 
Htenlii (1944) reported nuoleotidos in tho exudates of wheat 
and pea roots*
Cuite simple reactions may suffice to render soluble the 
. U 0 M M *  fro. Kinpmeie dipxld.. T*e action of ft*, on 
carbohydrates waa reported by Bose, foster, St&oey and lebber 
(1959)* These reactions, all quite likely to take pl*oe in 
the soil, would result in moaganous ions being produced*
In the li ht of all this aoouaul&ted eviienoe it is hard 
to maintain the convention th*t higher oxides of manganese are
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unavailable to plants • I t  would sees that tha hypothesis
was suggested la  tho f ir s t  plaoe on circumstantial evidence.
Under those oonditiona where eonganeee beooees nan-available 
in  s o il, •  high pli9 and oxidising conditions in psrtloular9 •  
one night expect higher oxides to be found. But there Is no 
logical necessity for non-availability to be a result of 
higher oxile fbrnatlon, i t  ia quite possible for non-availability 
and higher oxide formation to be ooneurrent9 but independent.
H m  tattwaaop of organic n t f r  go a a — M t
The aajorlty of observers of "grey spook" of oats snd 
"aaroh spot1* of peas have noted that tho trouble occurs 
especially on oraanlo co ils  of high pH. (For exanple9 Morlsy 
Davies 1939# allaoo 19409 herarm and Maimer 19419 f*ointse 
1946). Xt had indeed been stated that for manganese 
deficiency to occur i t  is  necessary to have either "high organic 
natter" (vain9 Silk and w ills 1943)# "appreciable organlo natter 
(Helntse 1946) or "a certain amount of orgsnlo natter" (Mulder 
and Cerretaen 1952).
Xt la therefore rather surprising that the amount of 
experimental work on the InTluenoe of so il organic natter on 
manganese availab ility  should be so neagrm.
In 1938 Helntse aa io the important sug gestion that in 
some alkaline co ils naag&nose night be held in an insoluble
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ton by oonbirntion with organlo natter* The ewilcnoc for 
th is was not published9 and in her many subsequent papers 
Heintse has unfortunately newer stated shat m s the nature of 
the fork whioh led her to th is original oonolusion*
In 1%6 Mann end Quastel noted that a Rothaastead so il 
with l i t t l e  exchangeable nan^anese to H oaloiun nitrate gam 
with a phosphate buffer an extract whioh f orsed a strong blue 
oolouration with bensldlae aoetate. On tho basis of th is 
observation Dion sad Mann (1946) sere able to show that 
significant mounts of trlwalent nanganese ex ist in so ils  
snd that th is oould be extracted by pyrophosphate whioh 
was present as an in purity in tha phosphate buffer used by 
Mann and Quastel* Helntse and Mann (1947) found that 
naaganlo nanganeae was also axtrmoted by organio so ils  
such as e itr lc 9 tartarlo and nalio9 whioh were oepeble of 
forming oonplexee with nungsnlo or other s in ller  trisalent 
n eta llio  ions*
I t  was noted that there was a close parallel betwean 
the oolour of the extraet ani it s  nangnnose oontent) th is 
led on to work by Brenner and Lees to explore the p oten tia lities 
of pyrophosphate as an extractant for so il organio natter* As 
a result a weiy important step forward mo node when Braun wr9 
il«int*e9 Usan and Leea (1946) found ewi&eno© that seta la suoh 
aa naaganeee ex ist in so il ae Insoluble ustallo-organio 
oonplexe*9 and that i f  the eotal is  renewed by an agsnt suoh
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as pyrophosphate tho organic Batter besom  soluble. They 
fount that i f  tho extraot m s dlalysed to m m  the pyro* 
phosphate m l the various so tala the orgmlo eat ter meal nod 
soluble, but coull be re«preelpitsted by addition of Mn, Cuf 
or Fe.
Hsintso and Maim (1946) shovel that the e&nganeae 
extracted by alkaline pyrophosphate m s in the divalent 
for®, since i t  gave no blue oolouration with bsnsillno  
aoetate, snd ooaelu&ed that divalent esngansso oan also 
ex ist in so il under alkaline coalitions in tho form at 
oo-orlin tion ooaplexes with organio natter*
Uattson, rlksson and Vahtr&s (1%8) sore able to 
verify eany of the results obtained by tho Hothaastod 
sorters, and presented further evidsnoe for the existenoe 
and stab ility  of the aaaganlo ion in the faro of oonplexes 
in  the soil* They suggested that the problea of availab ility  
of manganese in the so il eight bo greatly in f luonood by these 
oooplexea, anil pointed out that ooopounia of tho sane classes 
as those used by the Kothaasted sorters m ss knosn to be exuded 
by plant roots. Umdeg&rdh and Stanlid (1%4) had identified  
adenosine aonophosphato, sad possibly adenosine triphosphate, 
sad flavanone, which ooatains s  phenol hydroayl group sad is  
strongly reducing, in the exudate of cheat and pea roots.
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Further work by Helntse end Mean (1949) led than to the 
hypothesis that ia  neutral or alkaline organio so ils  the 
divalent aoneness is  h eli mainly by the organio natter* They 
suggested that nangaaese deficiency on such so ils  is  oaused by 
tho fornatien of oonplexes of divalent manganese with the organio 
natter whioh are dissociated so l i t t l e  that the nangaasse in the 
s o il solution is  in su fficient for tho needs of the plant* While 
tho enphasls in th is paper was on divalent nsnganeee being held 
by orgmio oonplexes, the authors had to sdnit that there wee no 
oertalnty about the font of tho manganese la the s o il, since the 
reversible liaautatlon reaction occurs whioh they respr* sentei set*  
2 m** * 2HgO » M ' ' — ■ «tt2+ ♦ M*02 ♦ w *
In reviewing advnnoes in knowledge of the factors influencing 
the availab ility  of aiovo-outrlents in tho s o il leeper (1952) 
devoted ooosiderable attention to th is work on aanganoso* lie 
eaphssis ed bow analysis for "exehangeable* heavy eeta l ions has 
too often assuned that these lens behave like simple '’rare gas" 
Ians, h e ll by eleotrostatio attraction, and pointed out that thgy 
oen be euch a r e  tightly  absorbed, with the formation of oovalent 
links snd ohslate ooepounds* This eould also explain how the 
heavy meials beooee le ss  mobile aa the s o il pK tnorosos. This 
review marked an important turning point| previously Leeper 
(1935# 193?* 1947) had been of the opinion b a t  "higher oxides** 
of manganese in the s e ll  represented that fraction of the metal 
whioh ia not available to plants*
A paper published in 1951 by Heintse and Mann was not 
Inoludad in meper#s review (1952)* Xt showed that the 
'‘easily  reducible" manganese, (determined by extracting the 
s o il with neutral normal amnnnlna aoetate containing 0*2 per 
sent by Iroquinono), dwwrsased with increase of s o il organio 
matter* *2asily reduolble manganese” had bean regarded ae 
that part of the nanganese whioh oould beooos available to the 
plant from the non-avallable higher oxides* This paper 
showed that manganese fr»ed by tho reduction of insoluble 
oxides could be retained, at least in part, by to il  organic 
matter, and suggested that the part of the manganese not 
extracted by hydroquinono or bydresulphite represented not 
unreactive higher oxides of manganese, but manganese firmly 
bound by organic matter*
lieeastock and Low (1953) examined the ways in whioh 
manganese might be retained by day particles* They found 
that with a pure Wyoming bentonite manganese retention oould 
not be explained by isoaerphous substitution In the day  
la ttic e , but ooull be explained by oxidation and subsequent 
precipitation• when they examined a sandy loam so il they 
found that manganese was retained in an entirely different 
way, and were able to show that i t  was held by the so il 
organic natter in the form of a oho la to complex* They supported
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their ease by shoving that oopper malts mere ineffective in  
dissolving manganese fron various oxilea, but eers extremely 
effio ien t in extracting sangsneso fron the organio so il, Just 
as would bo expeoted i f  the oopper were replacing the manganese 
held in no organio complex*
Bnokvith (1955b) oarrled out nore extensive investigations 
on the release by oopper of manganese fron organio soils* lie 
found that the addition of oopper to an extractant, ss  in the 
technique of Hons took snd bom (1953)# osusod s  narked drop of 
pH, by the release of hydrogen Ions in the formation of oopper 
chelates with tbs so il orguaio matter* This would tend to 
release manganese by the n ell known (though unexplained) pH 
effect* But Beokwlth was able to demonstrate that even when 
the pH was oontrollod, tho addition of oopper s t i l l  led to s  
re lease of mangniese, snd he oonoluded that manganese must be 
hold by so il organio natter ia  the forw of s  complex* Bookwith 
(1955s) had previously shown that the divalent manganese of so ils  
oould bo extracted e ffic ien tly  with disodiim oaloiun versenato 
(K.D.T.A.) without fear that reduction of higher oxides of 
manganese by the reverse dlsautation reaction desoribed by 
Heiatso snd Kann (1949) would give fa lsely  high estimates* Ho 
did not examine (1955b) whether the manganese released from the 
organio oonplexes by oopper was hold in tho divalent or trivalent
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fore f he observes that the nanganoua oonplex would be weak, 
snd sorely states that there is  no evidsnoe to favour or 
sxolnde the p ossib ility  of oonplexes of trivalent nangsnoee* 
Ileintse (1997) oonflreed Peokwith's finding that divalent 
nangmese is  held in alkaline organio so ils  in the fore of a 
ooaplex, sad is  extraotable with oaloiun dlsodiue versenate 
solution* She also dseonitratei by neons of paper electro­
phoresis that the nanganese in water extreats of organio so ils  
always aigrated anionioally together with organio natter, sad 
that about 90 per oeat of the aea^mese oontent of a water 
extreot of suoh a so il was non-dlalysable*
If organic natter in the so il is  responsible for holding 
nan fane ae In a fore unavailable to plants i t  nay be possible 
to provide an explanation for the Increase in availab ility  
whioh ooours when so il is  stean-stevillsed* This inoreaee has 
been reported by Tain, Silk end v i l l s  (1943), Fujinoto sad 
Sherean (1943 end 1948), Aldrich snd Martin (1932), Porsee
(1934), and Davies (1937)* Hureits (1948) showed that the 
inorsase In exohsngsable nsnganese eas a logarithnie function 
of tenpereture above J0°C, and Doken (1932; reported a
great inorsase in exchangeable manganese when so il had been 
oven-dried* AH these facts oould be explained i f  the 
naagiinese-organio natter oonplex is  heat-lab ile, so that the
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a a i p m  oouli be sat free by tha lea true tion or re~ 
arrangement of tha organic eoaplexin** groups*
I t  is  possible also that the Increase in esafcangeablo 
nanganese vhish occurs on storage (Poken 1952* Zende 195V) 
is  caused by the breakdown of the organio natter and tha 
release of i t s  bound nanganese* Zende (195V) noted that 
the increase correlate! with tha organio natter oontent of 
the four so ils  he investigated*
Mansanese availability in relation to so il
Sons of the earliest observers of "grey spook" and other 
nanganese deficiency diseases noted that they occurred only 
on neutral or alkaline so ils  (tfoBargue 1923* Hiltner 192V)* 
Hiltner (192V) ess* however* able to show that the sane 
aynptons would develop in oats grown In sold oulture solutions 
i f  the aanfanese lev* 1 wars low enough* so that evidently the 
effeot was caused by s  decrease in availab ility  of nanganese 
resulting fron high pH values of the soil*
Piper (1951) would seen to be the f ir s t  to have shorn a 
quantitative relationship between so il pH and nanganese taken 
up by plants* whioh in th is ossa were oats* His graph showed 
a snail increase in uptake fron two so ils between pH 8 and 7» 
and thereafter a rapidly accelerating uptake between pH 7 and 
pH V as the so ils  were so li i f  led*
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Htiinbjtrg (1955) plotted results from experiments with 
four crops (o a it, *ye# swedes and potatoes,) grown in the saee 
so il limed to different pH rallies* Although aotual uptakes 
differed considerably, tho general fora of the curves was in  
e&ch oase s ia ila r  to those obtained by Piper (1931) •
Steenbjerg also deeonstinted that the manganese extracted from 
the so ils  by aolar sodlue nitrate solution varied in the sane 
way with pfl« Two years later a auoh more extended study of 
the effeo t of pH on extraotable aang&nese was published 
(Steenbjerg 1935)* half molar oalolum nitrate solution was 
used as the extractant and i f  figures from Steenbjerg's (1935) 
Table 4 and 5 are plotted similar figures may again be obtained* 
Steenbjerg found that the total manganese extraoted by successive 
leaohlngs oould be expressed as s  function of the ohsnge in pH by 
the expression
T * .  r  W *8Wl Wl
9
in  whieh T,. was the value of to ta l extraotable manganese of tho 
;io
tmllmed p lot, and pH represents the eh&nge in pH consequent on 
liming*
This equation may be put in the form
or alternatively
ln T ^  .  ln T ^  -  kpH
o
*0*10 TMn " **10 V  * *1 *o
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Stosnbjerg feumd that an average figure for k  ^ vm 
about 0.48*
Similarly shaped ourv&s acre obtained by Olsen (1954) 
for the relationship between the uptake of nonganeee by 
several different speoies of plants fron so il of varying pH, 
but he was able to shoe that the pH response of plants grown 
in  solution culture ess entirely different* A number of 
plants exhib its! their maximum uptake fron solutions at pH 
values of about 6*5* Although the amount taken up varied 
a great deal from one species to another, a ll the plants 
tested shoved a sim ilar optimum pH with a more or leas id 
decrease in uptake above or below this value* Tho * oocked 
hat" shape of the response curve e&s markedly sim ilar to that 
shown in the aotivity curves of many ensymes, although Olsen 
rather surprisingly does not comment on this*
Bather different results sere obtained by llelntse (1946)*
She incubated a day loss for a week with varying amounts of 
lime, then determined pH snd exchangeable mangtmese (using 
Oftloium nitrate)* Tho resulting value ,  i f  plotted, present 
a marked contrast with the results of previous workers. Exchange­
able manranese s t i l l  decreases as pH r ise s , but tha cures is  now 
convex upwards, where as a ll the other curves were oonoave*
Similar curves were reported by Sion, Kann and Hein t ie  (1947)
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for a Hothaested and a Heaney Harsh s o il , although in theao 
oaaoa a reducing agent had hoon add*) to tho to ll and extracting 
solution before shaking* I t  la  not oloar why t  is  should a lter  
tho pH response of the s o ils , nor ia say other explanation 
evident for tha differanos between the results of the Pothansted 
workers and others.
No one e lse  has reported relationships of th is sort, but 
de ftciredy (1956) stated in the discussion at the Sixth 
International S ell Rdenoe Congress that he knee of tropioal 
forest so ils  where exchangeable nangsnes# was greater at higher 
pH values*
The orthodox relationship, I f  i t  nay be so t amed, has also  
been report#i froe As^rloa by Oavsy and Basher (1952)* In the 
east of -ootland aany examples ears collected by Selth (1959) of 
values of manganese oontents of oats grown in various so ils  of 
differing pH values) these were plotted and onoo more gave the 
usual type of graph* Naturally tha individual values were
scattered, slnoe many so ils  ears involved, but the general 
pattern is  elearly evident, as i t  is  ia  a recent paper by 
McGregor, Sohofleli~Palaer sad llson (I960)*
This well known increase of manganese uptake consequent 
to increase In the acidity of tho so il has frequently boon 
applied as a ours for nanganoso deficiency* Acidification
h it so ft oftftn tw o  ficooaplxshol ljy tho ap^licitlon of powdox'od 
aulohur. w h ic h  boooaoi oxliiioda oresuiablf fay B rfuw iJhi  
process, and gives rise to sulphuric sold* This method has 
bean especially popular in A&erioa (Sherman sad Mainer 1% 1,
Ttslale snd ertroasoa 1%9)»
^twy sad Barber (1952) wars able to shoe that the sulphur 
had aa effeot greater than that proluoed by tha change la  pH 
alone; they attributed this to additional reduction of the 
manganese oxides la  the so il9 the e^rpn being transferred to 
the sulphate produced* Essentially the sans flew was held by 
Vavrs sad Frederick (1952) who shooed that la s e ll the re la tio n  
of mangmese dioxide oould be mediated by Tfclebaelllue th lo- 
emidaw*
Tebia sad Mollurd (1958) complied the duration of tho 
neH lfloatlaa produced by treatment of so il with sulphurlo sold9 
aluminium sulphate, and ferrous sulphate* They found aluminium 
sulphate most, sad sulphurlo sold least effective* The Interprets* 
tion of their results for nangmoto released ia  a loaoMng expert* 
sent would be d iffic u lt, sad they did not attempt to fiad say 
quantitive relationship between pH sad manganese in tha laaehnte* 
Their results do show, however, that i t  should be possible to  
oontzol "grey speok" sad similar l^oesses by tho sppliestion of
* 1 w a 4 *<l—  ^ .Ip h ^ tO *
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The very important question of the mechanism of the 
retention of manganese by so il mas investigate! by Memo took 
and Low (1935)* In part of the work they used s pure olay 
of the nontm orlllonite-beldelllte type* In an experiment 
to examine the effeot of pH a manganese saturated olay 
bus pens ion was used with the pH adjusted to various levels 
between 8*1 snd 2*4* The samples wars digested for fourteen 
days at 50°c snd then msagineee extraotable by normal oaloium 
chloride solution was determined. Hems took and Low reasoned
that with a m iction of the type
m ito** ♦ bO^  ♦ o HgO d KnwOx(OH)y ♦ eR*
the approximate equation 
log 2 » B -  £  pl^ 
oould be obtained, whore 2 was the fin a l manganese oonoentmtioo 
retained by the olay as a fraction of tho original concentration, 
snd pHf was the fin a l pH value of the suspension*
I t w ill he appreel&ted that th is is  an alternative form of 
fteenbjerg's (1935) equation, snd that e/a is  the same eoeffiolent 
as ~teenbjergfs k^ *
But Nonstock snd Low obtained a figure very different from 
Btaenbjerg** average figure of 0*48*
They obtained the equation 
log Z m 26*375 •  4*26 pHf
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They were unable to offer on explanation for the co-efficien t 
it* 26. Ae they pointed out, in the promotion fron divalent
iktngtinoee of JtoaO, te&OCIi, * * ^ 2 or the v*;lue of
e/a  Douli be 2* I t would e^eu that thia ruled out any simple 
explanation of n&ngfcjiest) retention by the preoipltatlon of 
th<;s<a oxides*
I t  ia possible that on explanation night be found on the
basis of the disnutation equation given by Kelntze and Mean
(1%9)
♦44-   4 4 42 Un ♦ 2H20 tei ♦ Mn02 ♦ hR
I f  the equilibriun Is far over to the right, whioh i t  would be 
under the clrvuret noes of the exjw inent, praotioally e l l  the
24Bunganeae woull be in the foira either of ttn or teiC^ * The 
tetC2 only wouli bo retained, while a ll tlie ‘o^* waul l be extracted 
by the oaloiun ohlorile solution. Then the equation 
uOg Z » B -  u pH^ , 
woull apply* But for th is explanation to hold, the manganese
added In tho fora of Sin2 * would have to be oxidise I to tei^9
without the involvement of hydrogen Ions in tho process* Fron 
Items took. an I liow'e other experiments in the s^ jae paper (1953) 
i t  is  oleer th&t sun^ancso is  readily oxidise! when exposed to 
the atmosphere, but th is would appear from their results to 
result in the release of hydrogen ions* I t  is  clear that the
reaction is not fa simple ano, but the ©him signiricunce of 
the results obtained by items took end Low is  that t ic  process 
invustig te l by them in tucir pure slay is  not t ic  process 
responsible for tho retention of mungunose in so il in tic  
f ie ld , or, «t le a st, i f  t lc lr  urooess does occur, i t  pleye 
only a minor role* Yet their process wee oert&inly one of 
precipitation of an insoluble oxide, which has been so widely 
regarded as the important proeeee in fixing xunganeso in an 
unavailable fore* Doubt h it been thrown on that viewpoint 
already| here is  additional evidence against it*
essentially the same approach to the question of pi? 
relationships as that adopted above was shown by ixikseon 
(1952) in  a theoretical paper* Inf ortunatcly e l l  hie 
reasoning was based on the assumption that only tan ions 
and the various higher oxides ere lnpertuit* He believed 
that essen tia lly  tea* ions are converted into knO^  in the 
s o il, end as a result was led to say "It a*y be safe to 
oonolude that in freely drained so ils  nost probably
p Un2t -  2pl! « 0."
(whore p Un2> w i  the negative logBXittut aangnnou. Ian
ooQositritioQ, analogous to pH}*
rikseon did not appear to be aware that figures existed  
in the literature to disprove his conclusion. A simple
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transformation of Steenbjorg's (1955) relationship gives
2* ~ p Hn - 0.48 pit » oonstant*
sal, ss has boon seen, most other workers have produced similar
results* The hms^Ious results of i Joints# (1946) and Dion,
Mann anl Melnts* (1947) do not aooorl with ;;riv.sson9s equation
either* The only explanation sou 11 seen to bo that K ri ssonfs
haslo assumption about the behaviour of nanganese in soil sas
at fault9 and that the availability of manganese to the plant
is controlled by aone other neohanisn*
N O T E
. Tha above revlow of the aangsnoso literature ia a selective 
one and la not intended to be comprehensive• It is hoped that 
the eoro important papers have been included up to October 1980 
but many have had to go without mention, and inevitably less 
than Justioe has ben done to maay able workers in this very 
oromlel field*
i
»M.fc,. jH * . m  ?, a  ?
adgtJELJlMBtilLJ&JMMiMM. i t t M t e M a
1« The cost oonsonly uMd Mthois lepeni on the oxidation of 
naa#aneso to its highest n l m y  state to eivo highly coloured 
pernang*nate ions whoso oonoontrutloa is then dotemlned cither 
voluwetrloally or com usually absorptionstrioally* 
absorption characteristics of the solution hare boon inwostiQatod 
by yohlif (1939)* He showed that Beerfs Law is ob<*yodt and 
reported the absorption sp©ctrunf whioh has an absorption peak 
at 522 • U. a A useful list 01' interfering ions and ways of 
owsreoeinf interference was Included in the paper*
the oxidation oan be Carried out in numerous waysf Of 
which the following are the west important 1-
(a) lead dioxide and oonoentrated nitric add.
If a asafanese oonpouni is boiled with laad dioxide and 
oonoentrated nltrio add the ohameteristlo purple eolouration 
of percana^nate is produced (Crua XQUb)» the procedure* is 
used nowadays only for t bm qualitative detection o f  manganese*
(b) Biseuthato.
In the prssene* of nltrio aoily sodiun blsauthats aidJUrly 
oxidises manganese to peman^anate (Gortner and Host 1912)•
The use of blsnuthate seocs to be favoured ia the steel industry* 
but it has also been used In the detemixv tion of manganese in
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•o ils , (Iyer snd Hajagopalaa 1936, and A.O.A.C. *0 ffio iel 
Methoa of Analysis** 8th Ed, (1935) p. 32).
(o) Aanonlue persulphate.
The use of aanonlua persulphate as the oxidising agent 
booeae widespread after the publication of a paper by Marshall 
(1901). filT er ions oust be present in sea ll ouantities; 
t' e ir  oata ly tic  aotion nay be op lioab le in te n s  of the 
interoelia to font s tion of argentlo oxide, which has been 
used recently to earry out directly the oxidation of the 
nsngunese to pcreang&aate (Lin&ane and Daria 1956).
Aancniun persulphate is the oxidant preferred by workers 
in  egrloultural cheatatry on the continent of Europe, end has 
boon used by Boken (1952, 1955* 1956 snd 1958)# Sohaohtsohabol 
(1956), S teeb jers (1933f 1934, snd 1935)# Olsen (1934),
Nydahl (1949 and 1951) end many others.
(d) Periodate.
Most workers in Britain snd the United States use sodlua 
or potassiue periodate, carrying out the oxidation under acid 
oonditiona, wore or le ss  following the prooedure of f ilU id  
anil Greathouse (1917) which was worked out for the determine- 
tion of the oaagiinese oontent of stee ls . The material is  
dissolved In sold (usually n itr ic  or sulphuric acid la used), 
end the solution hosted with periodate until tho purple odour
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of tho permanganate loos reaches its gveatest intensity* Caro 
oust bo taicen that development of tha oolour has proceeds! to 
tho aaximum extent. The presence of phosphate loooa to aoeiet 
tho development in aooo nay whioh has not yet boon explained# 
Numerous workers ha we investigated the technique and 
improvements have boon made* or adaptations suggested for 
particular olroumst&noes. Am in all methods which rely on 
tho detmiiutlon of tho peromgBnato lon9 the absence of 
chloride la essential* Usually all ohlosd.de la driven off 
during the preliminary treatment of the Material at tho add 
digoetlon stage* Roeowmdationa wore aado by Richards 
(1930) that tho final concentration of sulphuric add in tho 
solution used In the sbsorptlooetor should bo $ to 6/* The 
procedure given for ashiewlng this sooos rather doubtful and 
experience in our laboratory does not support her findings*
In foot development of oolour proceeds smoothly under widely 
different oonditiona, though at greatly trying speeds* It 
le indeed quite safe to develop the oolour under alkaline 
condition. This is the proeedurs used in s method for 
SMUganeae given by Mehlioh (1957)# To 5 ml* aliquots of 
solution oontuing about 50 p*p*m* manganese was added 0*5 ml*
5 orti*»phosphorio aeid, about 10 mg* sodium periodate and 
5 ml* of tfi sodium hydroxide* After ml icing, the solution
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was allowed to stand at rooa tanperature for one hour, or longer 
i f  neoassary, aa in the ease of sane organio so ils .
Tho technique for tho application of tho method with 
dorclopacent of the colour wider a o ld  oonditiona, has boon worked 
out ty Cook (1%1) for feeding stu ff a anl for plant notorial by 
Piper (191*4)#
(e) Argentic o^idc*
Aa has already been Mntioned, argentic oxide, whioh has 
beooee available so—eroially recently in the U»%A*f m y  be 
need In oold n ltr io , p rehlorio or eulphurio add solutions to 
oxidise nang&neso to the septa vnlent state (Lingene and aria 
1936)* This aethod has not yot bean put into extension use. 
While the Intense colouration of the permanganate ion wakes i t  
very suitable for use in absorption spsotropho tone try there is  
s t i l l  a U n it to the quantity of manganese that e&n be determined 
by th is aethod. Using a Spofcker absorptionster with 4 on. oolls 
and a <rreen f ilte r  the practical U n it of de termination la about 
0.0$ eg. manganese. I or certain purposes th is ia lnauft io leat 
and one oust turn to wore sensitive net hods, though these are not 
oapable of the same precision.
2. ?omaldoxiae Wetbod#
Using fora&ldoxiae quantities of manganese ae snail as 
5 ia go. con bo detemined. The solution is  made alkaline, and
«a small quantity of fomaldoxiae is  aided. A brown colouration 
develops which ia  stable for long periods. The reaction was 
diecovered by Iraoaer (1919) then rediscovered by Denises (1932) 
end subsequently again by Kubano (1935)* Details of methods 
applicable to plant material are circa by Kahonc and Brard 
(1930* Iron interferon by the formation of a violet-red  
colour and in the method of fiderla (1937) for plant material 
the interference is  prevented by ooaplexlnft tho Iron as cyanide.
A later technique of Siderls (1%0) is  to remove the inter* 
foretnoe by precipitating ferrio phosphate, bat t)*j procedure is  
not simple. A better method is  that of Bmdfield (1937) whioh 
uses N^hydroyye thy l*e thy lone lismine*tri*aoe tip  aoil {H&HDTA) to 
oomplex the iron. This also prevents the preoipit&tion of 
oaloiun ami ©a^nesium phosphates whioh might bo troublesome under 
the alkaline ooniit-ons of the determination.
The sim plicity of the formaldoxlne method makes i t  attractive, 
but i t  is  unsuitable in the presence of large quantities of oalelum, 
and so oould not be used for many  of the estimations in this worfc*
3. wothane Jase Method
The method fin a lly  ohoeen fbr the determination of very 
•mall quantities of manganese mas that of Cornfield and io lla r l 
(1950) with flig h t m oiifi cations. This uses 4*4*» * 
tetrHMtbyl«diamino^liphenyl«methane (methane base) in a solution
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barf®re* with sodium leoU te/eoetlo  e c ll. In the presence of 
manganese the dye Is oxidised by pot sslum periodate. At f ir s t  
* fleetin g  b rillian t bln® oolour tion is  produced, whioh Is used 
as s qualitative test for manganese* Attempts here been made 
to use th is colouration for quantitative estimations (Harry 1931, 
Nicholes 1946} but i t  is  too fugitive* for reasonable aooumqy* 
After s few minutes s  fa ir ly  atabla green oolour*tion develops, 
and th is is  measured in a rpefcker absorption*tor. The prooedure 
is  standardised so that a reading is  taken exaotly ten minutes 
after tho methane base reagent is  aided; th is exact timing is  
essential because the oolour changes in intensity for several 
hours and fin a lly  a dark precipitate f o r s . The ten perm ture 
must be controlled to within ^0*5°C, and a ll reagents oust be 
nade up sm otly as specified* The mechanism of the imaotlon 
i s  obscure* I t has been suggested (Single 1957) that two 
reactions oeoir, the f ir s t  being a catalytic action by the 
manganese in the oxidation of the aet&uie base, and the second 
a removal of manganese from the reaction system by oonplexlag 
with sons colourless oxidation product. This seoond reaction 
Is favoured by increase in temperature*
No systematic investigation has been made in the oourse 
of th is work into these questions, but i t  has been noted that 
i f  the coloured oxidation product ia extrmoted with organio
suoh as chloroform , the manganese remains In  tho aqueous la y e r* 
This would be consistent w ith  fin g lo ’ s sug estion s i f  the 
o d o u rless  o x id a tio n  product whioh complexes the mengviese wore 
to  remain in  tho aqueous la y e r*
The methane base aethod is  extrem ely s e n s itiv e  to inter* 
feren o e, e s p e c ia lly  from o x id is in g  or reducing agents* The 
form er a c t by o x id is in g  the m-th.me base; th is  o xid atio n  may 
re s u lt in  tho form ation o f b lue and green products as w ith  
manganese and p e rie la te , o r v io le t end red products as w ith  
os one. Tho production o f these colours has been used as a
te s t fo r  c h lo rin e , osone and hypochlorites (kasterm an 1939)*
This s e n s itiv ity  to  o x id is in g  agents makes i t  neoessary to 
avoid the use o f ohrcmio a d d  in  cleaning gSma*««mr* to be 
used In  tho d e te ra in  tio n s j the s lig h te s t traces o f chroma to 
produee yellow  ool u r* . The re  lu o in  - «gents in te rfe re  by 
oonsualng the p erio d a te , causing re s u lts  to  be too low*
Tho re s tr ic tio n  Imposed by the changing depth o f the 
green oolouration th a t compels readings to  be taken after sa 
exact time in te rv a l fo llo w in g  the ad d itio n  o f the methane base 
reagent is  the g rea tes t lisalvantage of the method* Yuen (1950) 
attem pted to overcome this by usln? leuoom alachite green,
4 , 4 *~ tc  t  rfto th y 1 -d iam ln o -tri phony 1-oc thane, whioh under rather 
s ir i la r  conditions g ive a s tab le  green oolour* h h lle  th is  is
a great Advantage, and the method ae published almost doubles 
the sen sitiv ity  of the methane base method (th is i s  not an 
unequivocal advantage, i t  would be better in many oiroumstanoes 
to have half the se n sitiv ity ,-) tr ia ls  showed that there were 
more than counterbalancing dis-adventages.
I t  was found that satisfactory reproducibility i s  even 
metre d iffic u lt to achieve than with methane base.
*hile th is dr&wback ooull no doubt be overcome with 
experience, the most te llin -  argument against the use of 
leuoomelaohite green Is that with quantities of manganese 
rising  above about 1 mlorogr*a there is  a reduotion in the 
depth of oolour produced* This means that when working with 
solutions of unknown strength at least two readings, and 
probably a third, would be required in every ease before a 
reliable figure oould be obtained.
4* Other sensitive methods.
Manganese may be determined polarogranhioally as t r i-  
dihydx^gonpyrophe^plkitomangaaiate after oxidation of the 
manganese to ttn (III) by lead dioxide in the presence of 
cxooas pyrophosphate (Kolthoff and tatters 1943)* Inter* 
ferenoe may be eliminated by tho procedure given in s later  
paper of tatters and Kolthoff (1944)* A oolorlmetrlo method 
has been desoribed by Oavia (1959) whioh esploys electro­
generated vanadyl ions*
An in te re s tin g  c o lo rim e tric  determ ination waa described 
by Tourky, le s s  and hevsldy (1957)* This nakes use of the 
red oo lo u r* tio n  formed when fre s h ly  formed manganese d ioxid e  
dissolves in  an a lk a lin e  te llu ra to  so lu tio n * Another c o lo ri­
m etric  method given by N ig h tin g a le  (1959) employs ooloured 
complexes found by Mi ( I I I )  w ith  trieth& nolam ine o r hydrogen 
peroxide*
the speotrogrt phlc estimation of manganese ia  widely used* 
Techniques are described by Mitchell (1948)* The accuracy of 
the determinations expressed as a coefficien t of variation has 
been found fo r  twenty replicate analysis of plant material to 
be 7% (C a ld er and Voss 1957)*
A very s e n s itiv e  method* s u ita b le  fo r  q u a n titie s  o f 
msngnnete between 0*5  and 20 |A g equ ivalen ts has been desoribed  
by Brdey and Seabed vary (1957) which uses Tariam ine Flue as a 
c o lo rim e tric  reagent*
A possible basis fo r  a c o lo rim e tric  Aethod is  the reaction 
of manganese w ith  p -e n is id io e , desoribed by Batalin (1957 as a 
rap id  s p o t-te s t fo r  a^ng»noso in s o ils * The s e n s itiv ity  is  
given as 1 in  370*000,  a vio let colour being produced when an 
a lk a lin e  so lu tio n  contain ing  manganese and p -e n ls id la e  is  
a c id ifie d * B a ta lin  used o x a lic  a c id , but t r ia ls  have shown 
th a t so**t ic , c it r ic , and su lphuric s o ils  are eq u a lly  e ffe c tiv e *
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A aethod suitable for the determination of 0*25 to 8 fx g 
of manganese in 5 ml# of solution is  desoribed by Katanovieh 
(1936) using Uangonon IRKA (o-ealicylideneeaino»phenol), a 
reagent for manganese discovered by Lukin and Osetrova (1936)*
As l i t t le  as 6*4 |Ag x 10*  ^ of manganese oan be detected 
by chromatography (Heislg and Pollard 1957) using either diphenyl* 
Ottrbaside, as a spray in ethanol, or quercitin as desoribed by 
*eiss and Fallab (1954), and developing the spots by exposure 
to aaaonia fuses.
5* Separation and concentration of manganese.
Instead of eaploying aore sensitive methods of determination 
a number of workers have evolved Bethels for ooncentrating the 
manganese from a large volume of solution*
In an early part of the work described here this approaoh 
was employed, and the prooedure followed is  set out in a later  
see tion* In essence the method adopted was to oxidise the 
manganese to MnOOH, f ilt e r  th is o ff, and then to employ periodate 
oxidation to give permanganate* The prooedure was tlme-oonsumlng 
and tedious as well aa unpleasant, and the reprodueibllity 
achieved was not good. This aethod was soon abandoned in favour 
of the methane base method* A rather sim ilar prooedure was 
followed by Keroleff (1947) hut here magnesium sulphate was used 
to provide a carrier and ooagulant, and i t  was assumed that
frtaosphorle oxidation of tho nanganose would ho oonplote under 
tho alkaline conditions of precipitation*
An early m a y  in tho uoo of loe-exohanfe resins to reoofor 
traoe eloewats fron plant digest solutions woo dosorlbod by 
Riohos (l%7)» Ho used Anberlito 1R • 100, and reported 
satisfactory recoveries. The mm cation exohanger was used 
by Nydahl (1951) to oonoaatr*te olemnta ia lake waters*
Anions were abeoifced on hborlite IS 4b*
bangenets together with other eleaonts present in special 
steele were absorbed free hytroohlorlo aeid solutions on to 
eellulose ooluwns by Venturello and Che (1957)* It oould then 
be eluted (along with oobalt)by — thyl^n-propyl-hetoos in %  
by Iroohlorio aeid*
Msnganoao ean be extracted fron aqueous solutions into 
ohlorofom as a llethyldlthlocartoana to oonplex. This was 
the prooedure used by Clinch sad Guy (1956) to separate 
aanganese fron oeriua, UnO. being precipitated along with ooriun 
in the separation of the latter fron the lanthanone*
6. reparation of the valency states of nsngmeee.
This ia a problen which resists solution* It is desirable, 
for sxanple, to fxuotionate the asngansse present in soils into 
its various fores, hut no way is known of doing this* keeper
(1935) introduced th* oonospt of “easily reducible* nangnnsso
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but th is has not boon identified with any one ooapounl nor 
indeed with any alaes of oonpounds of mangmaeee* The 
equilibria* between the various fores is  almost certainly 
dynamic, and w ill therefore be upset by the se t of separation* 
Trivalant manganese, for instance, ia  unstable in vitro except 
under strongly add conditions, end in other oon l i t  ions d ie- 
nutes into a mixture of divalent end quadrivalent fom s, and 
yet i t  has been shown to ex ist in so il, (Dion and Kann 1946)*
Stevens (1957) has begun to tackle th is aspect of the 
manganese problea, snd by paper ohromatogruphy has suooeeded
2* VTI u  2* VTTin separating bn or Mu fro* m , but Id and bn 
interacted to give so that their separation is  not
feasible*
Other workers have been able to sttaok the problem only 
along eapirioal lin es, for example keeper*s (1955) extraction 
with Ii eemonlun aoetate solution oontalniag 0*2^ lydroquinone 
to g ife 'easily  reducible" manganese by difference with 
extraction with IV smnonlum acetate giving "exchangeable** 
manganese* Otter facets of the work in this fie ld  have 
been dealt with in the introduction*
ROUTINS METHODS 03ffl) I»  THIS WQBK
L t 2£.^ ft1a J U a L iS S .
(a ) T o ta l ftanraneee in  s o il.
The AftO.A.C. aethod was re je c te d  as i t  was considered  
undesirab le to  use h y lro f lu o rio  a o il fo r  the d is s o lu tio n  o f 
the s o il w ith  the re s u ltin g  need fo r  platinum  vessels 
(O ff ic ia l .Methods o f A nalysis 8th  Kd. 1955 P* 32). Sodium 
carbonate fu s io n , fo llow ed by so lu tio n  o f the m elt and develop* 
went o f permanganate oolour by the use o f p erio date  was also  
considered and zejeotsd  as being less s tra ig h t-fo rw a rd  than 
th e prooedure whioh fo llo w s *
A s ta p le  method was evolved whioh is  e s s e n tia lly  a 
n itr io -e u lp h u rie -p  ro h lo rio  acids d ig es tio n  teohnlque, s ta ilo r  
in  soae respects to  the aethod o f fcain (1938) but d iffe r in g  in  
th a t the development o f permanganate oolour was o arrled  out in  
the presenoe o f the s o il, and s o lid  m atter separated f in a lly  
be o en trlid ig a tio n *
Reagentss~
N ltr io  aoid Gone. A*R*
S ulphuric ao id  cone. A.R. 
e ro h lo rio  aoid A*R*
Biosphorio ac id  A*R.
Potassium p erio date A.R.
The t o i l  Is  a ir  d rie d , end passed through a sieve w ith  
2 ram. holes* The sample oust be thoroughly m ixed, and Is  
sub~8aapled by w ithdraw ing a number o f n a i l  p ortio ns s t 
random* 2 gras* o f s o il are  used in  e&oh o f the determ inations  
whioh are perform ed in  d u p lio ate*
The 2 gm. sub-sample is  plaoed in  a 300 m l* RJeldahl fla s k  
and 20 m l* o f ooneentm ted n lt r io  mold, 10 m l* o f oonoentrated 
sulphur!o aoid and 2 m l* o f p e rc h lo ric  aoid are added, in  th a t 
order*
A glass bead is  dropped in to  the fla s k , and alow d ig estion  
proceeds fo r  about l|r  hours, the f in a l fuming stage being  
m aintained fo r  not less than 20 m inutes* H eating should be so
f
gentle th a t fumes do not esoape from the nook o f the R Jeldahl 
fla s k * At the end o f th is  stags the d ig es t should be cream 
coloured o r grey; (a  tra ce  o f green is  seen q u ite  fre q u en tly  
and nay be ig n o red .)
The fla s k  Is  allow ed to  oool, then about 100 m l* o f 
d is t ille d  w ater are added, fo llow ed by 2 m l* o f phosphoric 
ao id , and approxim ately 0*3  ia *  o f potassium p erio d a te . The 
fla s k  is  now warmed g en tly and m aintained a t a tem perature 
somewhat below b o ilin g  p o in t. A fte r a period o f tim e whioh 
v a rie s  from a few seconds to  about h a lf an hour, the purple  
permanganate oolour develops. The fla s k  is  m aintained a t
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the tame temperature for about half an hour to ensure complete 
development* I f there is  any tendency to fade sore periodate 
may be added, and the development period continued for a further 
half hour*
After oooling, the oontents of the flask are transferred to 
a 290 ml* volume trio  flask , and made up to the mark with d istilled  
eater* host of the solid  matter settles rapidly) a portion of 
the supernatant liquid is  centrifuged at 3000 g. for 19 minutes 
to eliminate the rest before being transferred to a k on* oell 
in  a Spekker absorption©tor. Green No* 9 f ilte r s  are used*
The readings obtained are converted into manganese as parts 
per m illion of so il by means of a calibration curve obtained 
by taking appropriate quantities of manganese as manganese 
sulphate solution and carrying these through the above prooedure 
aa for so il.
A solution of 0*1 mg* of manganese per ml* is  obtained by 
taking 0*3077 gm* of NnSO^ .HgO and making up to 1 litre*
*nS04.H20 may be obtained from higher hydrates, suoh as the 
usual eom&ereially available fora of manganese sulphate, 
HnSO^ .^ H^ O, by heating to between 100°C and 200°C for 12 hours 
(K&pelka and Rejha 1931).
9 ml* of th is solution carried through the prooedure above 
and made up to 250 ml* corresponds to 290 p.p*a* manganese in the
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•o il . Suitable volumes of solution to give a range of 
readings up to 1250 p.p.m* manganese are used to oonsturot 
the calibration curve.
(b) Manganese in plant material.
fthere manganese was present in quantities of about 
20 parts per m illion or more the method used was essentially  
that of Piper (1944).
5 gms. of dry matter aro plaoed in & 500 ml. KJeldahl 
flask , and 20 ml.s of concentrated n itr ic  aoid, 10 mis. 
oonoentrated sulphuric aoid snd 4 mis. perchloric aoid 
added, str io tly  in the order given. Gentle heating la  
continued for l£  to 2 hours, more n ltrio  aoid being added 
i f  neoessasy to olarify the digest. The fin a l fuming 
stage is  oontinued for approximately 20 minutes, as for  
to ta l manganese in s o il, u n til a ole an, oolour le ss , digest 
is  obtained.
The flask  is  oooled sad about 60 ml. of d istilled  
water added, then 2 ml. of phosphorio aoid and approximately 
0*3 of potassium periodate. The temperature is  raised 
nearly to boiling point and maintained there u n til oolour 
develops snd thereafter for about half an hour. .
After oooling, the solution is  made up to 100 a l. in a
volume trio  flask , and allowed to stand overnight. During 
th is time any particles of s ilic a , whioh in Piper’s procedure 
are removed by filtra tio n , se ttle  to the bottom of the flask , 
and the olear solution is  decanted into 4 om. Spekker oell 
and read using green No. 5 f ilt e r s . I f  there is  any sligh t 
opalescence v isib le  on holding up the volume trio  flask to the 
lig h t, the solution must be ©entrifugod before transferring to 
the fpekker o e ll, but in praetioe this is  seldom necessary.
A suitable calibration curve may be obtained by simple 
modification of the prooedure given under total manganese in 
so ils .
(e) Determination of very small (miorogram) quantities of 
manganese.
. Methods whioh rely on oolorimetrio determination of 
permanganate ions o&n be used for very small quantities of 
manganese only i f  i t  is  possible to ooncentrate the solution. 
This may not be convenient, as in the ease of mater extracts 
of s o il, where a large volume of extract would be required, 
or may not be possible, as in the oase of the extracts made 
with some of the stronger solutions of oaloiun nitrate, whioh 
began to crysta llise  before the pink oolour beoane su fficiently  
intense to give a reasonable reading on the absorptions ter. 
Again, minute amounts of manganese in plants may demand
p ro h ib itiv e  amounts o f m a te ria l fo r  determ ination  by the 
p erio date techniques*
In  any o f these circum stances the methane base aethod 
o f C o rn fie ld  and P o lla rd  (195®) «&s used, w ith  some sm all 
m odifications designed to  improve the aoouracy. This mas 
stated by the authors to  be only lO f though the p recise  
meaning o f th is  percentage mas not made c le a r.
Using the prooedure given below, twenty re p lic a te  
determ inations were made o f the quan tity  o f manganese present 
in  0*5  m l. samples o f a te s t s o lu tio n , and the fo llo w in g  
values were o b ta in e d t-
1.76, 1.80, 1.82, 1.78, 1.76, 1.78, 1.75,
1.80, 1.77, 1*04, 1.76, 1.81, 1.78, 1.76,
1.75# 1.78, 1.76, 1.82, 1.79, 1.75 gnu Ma.
Mean value *= 1.783 gnu
A percentage c o e ffic ie n t o f v a ria tio n  may be ca lcu la ted  
from these data using the re la tio n s !*
C o e ffic ie n t o f v a ria tio n  •  i -  x  100
x
The c o e ffic ie n t o f v a ria tio n  found is  1.49^. This
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may to taken to to  tho normal standard of accuracy of tho method 
os modified for use ia  those investigations*
t o m t o
Sodium aoetate-eoetlo oo li reagent* 15*0 g. A*I?* sodium 
hydroxide are dissolved ia  180 ml* of d is tille d  eater and 58*0 ml* 
of glaci a l aeetlo sold added* The mixture is  oooled sad diluted 
to 290 ml*
Phosphate solution* 0*48 ga* of potassium dlhydrogan 
phosphate dissolved in 2$0 ml* of d is tille d  eater*
Periodate solution* 0*9 in* A.K* potassium periodata 
dissolved in 250 ml* of d istille d  mater*
Methane base reagent* 0*5 gm* 4 t 4*«»tetra ■Mthyl- 
liamino-dl phenyi«methtme are dissolved in 6 ml* 2N hydroohlcrio 
sold snd diluted to 100 ml*
Standard manganese solution* A solution containing 0*2 
mlerograme manganese per ml* i s  obtained by diluting to 1 litr e  
2 ml* of manganese sulphate solution containing 0*1 mg* manganese 
per ml* Tbs preparation of th is stranger mtmfteneee sulphate 
solution has been desoribed stove under to ta l manganese in soil*  
His periodate solution and the methane base reagent should 
not to  used mere than 43 hours after preparation*
In the earlier part of the work reported here the aethang
base mas rs-eryatalH sed from lao-propyl aloohol a fter jm rlfioation 
with sugar charcoal ,  sh ite feathery crystalline plates being 
obtained, but at a la ter stage the brown crude material aa 
supplied by B ritish Drug Houses Lt I* mas used without p u riflo tio n , 
the only e ffec t being to sh ift the calibration eurve a l i t t l e  
farther from the ordinate*
190 mm* x 22 mm* die* tubes, fitted  with p lastic stoppers
snd manufactured by S ell Ltd* are used instead of tho open
*
boiling tubes employed by Cornfield and bollard* Into each 
tube 2 ml* sodium aoatato-acet ic  aoid reagent and 1 ml* of 
phosphate solution arm measured from burettes, snd an aliquot 
of tha unknown manganese solution containing about 1 microgram 
of manganese is  added* The volume in the tube is  made up to 
21 ml* by adding s  suitable volume of d istilled  water from s  
burette*
Kseh tube is  plaeed for at least 20 minutes in  a thermostatically 
controlled wster-b&th set at 20°c to allow temperature equilibration  
to take place*
With eaoh series o f tubes in a given set of determination a 
sim ilar series of tubes must be set up to provide a calibration 
curve* Quantities of from 0 to 1*8 mlorognuas of mongtnsse per 
tube are added using suitable volumes of the standard manganese 
solution containing 0*2 mlorograms of manganese per el*
After temperature equilibration, each tube is  removed 
in turn from the bath, with two minute intervals between 
tubes, and 3 mis. periodate solution added from a micro* 
burette. The tube is  thoroughly shaken, and 1 ml. of 
methane base reagent added, and the tube shaken again.
This takes one minute, the tube is  then returned to the 
water bath. Both the periodate and the methane base 
solutions should be at approximately 20°C.
Exactly ten minutes later the tube is  removed from 
the water bath, the oontents poured into a 1 cm. o e ll and 
a reading obtained on a Spekker abaorptlooeter using OR 2 
f i lt e r s .
Scrupulous attention must be paid to the cleanliness 
of the tubes used. Cleaning mixture containing chromic 
a o il must never be used, since ohromates in very small truoe 
quantities oause serious in terfrenoe. Concentrated n ltrio  
aoid la  suitable for oleanlng, but tubes must be well rinsed 
after it s  use. Detergents of any kind are to be avoided.
D istilled  water preferably should be from a ll glass 
apparatus, though water from a oopper s t i l l  was used with 
success over a long period. In spite of a report of 
d iffic u ltie s  arising from the use of water from a deioniser 
(Single 1937), water from a Demlnrollte ion exchange apparatus
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wwa u m I without trouble in the autuan of 1959*
2, Con iw>tiwit.y aeeeureacnta
Measumints of ooadaotivlty solutions or s o il suspensions 
were nade using a lip-type of conductivity o e ll with platinum 
electrodes ooated with platinum black. (Mallard Conductivity 
C ell, Type £• 7591/*)•
This was imaarsod in the solution or so il suspension end 
the speoifio resistance of the solution obtained by balancing 
against standard resistance* by the usual Wheatstone brllge 
method. The instrument used was one especially constructed 
at the Royal Technical College, Glasgow, whioh has been 
described and illustrated  photographically by Niool (1936).
The oirouit is  illustrated  schematically in Fig. 1.
K, representing dee&des of
solution in the conductivity
o e ll la represented by Fo.
The rsaistanoe of the
' m m m - the f ir s t  bank consisting of
resistances between 0.01 and
I 6 OO c .  b s .
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0 .1  ohms and the la s t o f res is tan ce between 100,000 and 
1 ,000 ,000  ohms* Kaoh bank also  inoludes a sero realstanoe  
p o s itio n *
A fix e d  capacity oondenser is connected in  p a ra lle l across Ro, 
w hile  across R in  p a ra lle l axe fiv e  banks o f v a ria b le  condensers, 
one continuously v a ria b le  w ith  e&paoitanoe from  0 to  1000 m icro­
m icro farads, and fo u r w ith  oapaoitanoes in  deoades o f 1 to  10 
m lorof&rads down to  0*001 to  0*01 m icro farads, represented in  
P ig* 1 by the v a ria b le  capacitance C*
The two fix e d  resistenoes in  the b rid g e are both o f 
10,000 ohms*
An a lte rn a tin g  cu rren t a t 1600 ops* from  an o a o iU a to r 
made by H*tt* S u lliv a n , Ltd* is  fed  in to  the c irc u it through 
a transform er as show* The p o in t o f balanoe is  found when 
a s tra ig h t lin e  trao e is  obtained a t maximum a m p lific a tio n  
on the o scilloscope* The instrum ent used was a F u ra e h ill 
O scilloscope Type 0*120.
The use o f th is  co n d u ctiv ity  m eter makes possib le an 
extrem ely accurate determ ination  o f the co n d u ctiv ity  o f 
e le c tro ly te s *
The co n d u ctiv ity  c e lls  were standardised ag ainst both 
0 .1  N potassium ch lo rid e  so lu tio n  and saturated  calcium  
sulphate a t 20°C*
The specific eleotrloal oonluotlvity of a solution may be 
expressed most oonveniently Ia the form of pC. Thie is  defined 
as the negative logarithm (on—on logarithms) of the speeiflo  
conductivity' (ia  mhos) of the eolation* The fern is  thus 
analogous to pH as aa expression of hydrogen ion activity*
(t h it tic s  and fohoflo leer 1951)* and a pC of 6 corresponds
to a apooifio resistance of one odllion ohsa.
i hen the pC of eo il has been determined in th is cost: the 
figure quoted refers to the conductivity of a s o il suspension 
in water. the ratio of weight of so il in grans to volume of 
eater in m illilitr e s  eas either 1«2.5 or I i4  depending on 
oirouastiince*, end is  specified In the aoeount share necessary*
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These were u th  on e Cambridge o r th lo  pH meter, using 
e glass eleotrode end a eelonel half sell*  The liquid junction 
waa made by e saturated solution of potassium ehloride0 contact 
with tho solution tinder Investigation being node through a sintered 
glass plug.
/
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In 1933 the chemistry department of the West of Scotland 
Agricultural College began a series of long term experiments 
on the effeots in the fie ld  of lime and phosphate amendments 
to the soil* An outline of the projeot was given by Niool 
(1934a) • I t  was decided to oonduot these experiments at 
selected fa n s  distributed throughout the lowland area 
served by the college9 so that most of the conditions 
representative of the area would be inoluded* Farms with 
aoid so ils  and low available phosphate were chosen as being 
lik ely  to show a greater range of response to the additions 
of lime and phosphate* The selection was made on the basis 
of routine so il analysis carried out by the usual methods 
employed in the so ils  laboratory of the college at Auohinoruive* 
Some details of the in it ia l conditions at the ten selected  
farms are shown in Table 1*
The usual approach in experiments involving liming is  
to attempt to achieve a known so il pH* This is  not altogether 
a satisfactory parameter with which to characterise a so il 
since i t  depends vexy much on the conditions of measurement*
As pointed out by Schofield (1949) the pH of a so il suspension
HI FIELD EXPERIMENTS
Centre £ SSL 2 1
I l i J t
:>IOt8
x* A b in g to n ,
(Lanarkshire) 5.^6 6.30 6.22 30
XB Gartnors,
(Perthshire) 4-71 6.06 5.38 30
xc Cowie,
(Stirlingshire) 5.57 6.35 6.79 30
XB Methven,
( i Perthshire) 6.82 6.07 5.57 30
XF Mouohline,
(Ayrshire) 5.28 4.12 6.66 30
20 K iliaook,
(Renfrewshire) 5.66 6.01 7.31 36
XJ Dalbeattie,
( FJLrouib right- 
eh ire) 5.09 6.29 5.89 25
XX Baareden.
(Dunbartonshire) 5.12 6.22 6.02 25
XX, Lugton,
(Ayrshire) 5.24 6.19 6.29 25
X3 Clelaad,
(Leneifcabire) 5.68 6.09 7.27 25
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depends on the emit concentration, whether eat up aersly as ft
consequence of shaking the so il Maple with eater, or produosd 
by the addition of oaloiun chloride. lie showed that the 
difference of themodynaicio potential expressed by p!1 -  J p Ca 
ronaias constant over a range of sa lt oonoontration up to about
N/50.
This function, or better e t l l l ,  pH -  i p (Ca ♦ Mg), waa 
la ter called the "line potential" of the s o il, (Soheflold and 
Taylor 1953) and Is desoribed in greater d eta il in a paper 
by Sohofiell and Taylor (1955)*
The eeasureeent of J p (Ca ♦ tig) for a s o il solution ia  
not a staple natter, but the pC of a so il solution aay be 
obtained tiep ly , quickly, and aeourately by the aethod 
desoribed in an earlier seotlea (page 8o)m
I t  was shown by Niool and Soheflald-lulaer (1952) that 
a ooabinatlon of pH and pC aay be used to give a aeaaure of 
the lia e  rsquireasnts of so ils  aa aeasured by the as tho i of 
Hardy and Lewis (1929)*
The equation ia
2 pH -  pC •  pi*.
Tor a so il saturated with lia e , that la with it s  lia e  
reouireaent to pH 7 sa tisfied , the pL value is  12.45* For 
&ny other s o il, the aaount by whioh the pL value of a so il
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fa lls  short of 12.45 is  s  measure of tho Has requirement* Tho 
d efla itetive claim for pi# os s  "numerical so il oh&r&oterlstle" 
has boon aado by Niool (I954b)t sa l tho oonstanoy demonstrated 
of tho pi# value of so ils  over a considerable dilution ran#e9 
with so il t water ratios extending fron lt2«5 to Is 10*
Tho applioation of pi# to tho problem of the lino require* 
■ants of so ils  has boon carried s t i l l  further by '•ehofisld- 
Ffclmcr (1936)*
la  the lime*phosphate projeot of tho to st of fvootland 
Agricultural College a tr ia l has boon aado in attempting to 
lino to defin ite pL levels in oontrast to tho usual prectioe 
of liming to given pH values.
Five levels of pL wore aimed at for a ll  centres except 
XC. These were 7*25$ 8.259 9.2J, 10*2% and 11*2$9 deslpsated
i» Cf Df  and K, respectively* For purposes of oomp*wrieon
i t  may be stated that pH values of 5*5, 6*2$, sa l 7*00 (as 
determined s t  Auo inorulve by the methods desoribed by 
whittles* 1932) $ correspond ap. roxiaately to pi# values of 
9*43# 10*95 and 12*45 respectively* Calcium oaxfeonate was 
applied as limestone ground to pass an 80 mesh sieve*
Phosphate was applied at those nine centres as super* 
phosphate at the rates of 2%  50# 100f 2009 snd 400 lbs* 
per a ore* These treatments are mmberal 1 to 5
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At each oentre experimental plots sere set out in the fore 
of Graeco-Latin squares, each plot being one fortieth  of an 
nose. At nine centres the sca res were 5 x 5, but at fire  of 
these centres there were an extra fir e  plots duplicating 
oertain of the treatments and giving a to ta l of thirty plots 
(see Table 1, and Tables 1 to 4 and 6 to 9 In the Appendix)*
One oentre, XG, had thirty six  plots set out in the fore 
of s  6 x 6 Latin squars* At th is oentre the tre&taents were 
as follows t-
mpMtlfily In the tables in the Appendix*
A no phosphate and no gypsum
B 100 lbs«/aers P^ O^ , no gypsum
C 200 lbs«/aorw ^ 5 *  no ^P*u®
D 100 lbso/sore ^2°59 * tons/sere gypsum
S 200 lbso/asre P 0, J tong/aore gypsum
F no phosphate, 3 tons/sore gypsum
Centres XG and XIC were laid  out in 1954, tho woxlc on other 
oentres began in 1953*
At the beginning of the exporl»ents in 1953 ground limestone 
was applied to the plots in quantities calculated to approach the 
desired levels of pL« A basal dressing of 3 ewta./acre of 
potato manure waa given (6? 9, 8a water soluble P^ Oj., 2?' 
Insoluble P ^ ,  12? ^ 0 ) . lbs crop ( m s  was osts.
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In 195^ lia e  e tone was again applied in quantities onion la ted 
to give the required adjustment to the desired pr, levels. 
Phosphate was applied in April. Nitrogen (as 2 eats, per aore 
of sulphate of ammonia) and potash (as 1 oat. per aore sulphate 
of potash) mere applied at all oentres to ensure that these 
would not be Halting factors. In this first /ear of the aain 
trials the crop sown was swedes.
In 1955 oats were sownt variety "Sun 11% at the rate of 
5 bushels per aore, the seeds having been dressed with a 
mercurial dressing. there neoessaxy Ilea was applied in 
&*reh at such rates as require! to achieve the deaired pL 
levs la, check determinations of pH and pC having been made 
during the previous non tha. Phosphate waa applied et the
same tine et the established rate. A basal dressing of 
1 cwt. par *ore sulphate of ams»oniaf and li oat. of sulphate 
of potash was given.
The results for field experiments quoted in this work 
refer to 1955 sanples.
t m M u
Soil sanples were taken fron eaoh plot at the sag* 
tine aa the first sampling of the orop waa made. This 
took place in Hay or June 1955 depending on tho oentre.
Samples were taken et random, using a 6* auger, and a number
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of Maples from eaoh plot w re pooled. The pooled staple was 
air-dried, passed through a 2mm. sloes and stored, in paper bags 
u n til analysed*
Samples of plant material were taken at a f ir s t  stapling 
in May or Juno 1955# and later at harvest. Only f ir s t  sampling 
results are reported hers* thole plants were gathered by a 
ran loo teornique, and were washed free of soil* out up into 
convenient lengths snd dried in tin  tn y s  in an oven at 30°C.
The dried Material was a llied  to & fine powder end stored in 
glass bottles until analysed*
The author took no port in th is sampling, w ioh was 
carried out under the supervision of Kr. C*C*S* ilson , who 
also directed the application of the various fe r tilise r s  
mentioned shove*
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Tha analysis of tha plant material for aanpuiMt «m 
began before the author joined the sta ff of the Vest of 
5ootlanl Agricultural o llege9 and eaa oarrled out under the 
supervision of Mr* A# Eobean* The author took a minor part 
in the work towards the end of the determinations* The 
technique was the modified nitrie-aulphurio-perohlorio aoid 
digestion method of Piper (1944) whioh has been desoribed on 
P 74-75.
The air dried so il sanples taken in 1955 were examined 
in 1958 and eater soluble manganese, pH and pC were determined 
by the teohniquea described in the previous section* The 
ratio of so il to eater employed in these determinations was 
1 0*« to 2*9 mis*; the mixture eaa shaken for 1 hour and the 
so il separated from the solution by filtra tio n  through either 
thatman No* 1 or No* 42 f i l t e r  papers ae required to obtain 
a clear f iltr a te .
These results9 too th er with manganese analyses of the
plant »ateria l, are reoorded in Tablet I to X inclusive in  
the Appendix*
The effects of the treatments of the lime-phosphate 
experimental centres on the manganese oontent of the orep 
are analysed in Tables Xla to Xlh in the Appendix* Centime 
XA, XB, XC and XD, whioh each had thirty p lots, have been 
treated as simple 5 * 5  Graeco-Latin squares, i*e* the extra 
column or plots has been discarded*
The analyses of variance show that in every case the 
effeot of lime on manganese oontent of the crop is  highly 
sign ifican t, whereas in no single ease does the e ffect of 
phosphate on manganese oontent beoome great enough to bo 
aooepted at the 3$ lev el of sl& ilfioenoe, although at two 
eon tree, XB and XJ, tha effoot is  almost enough to meet 
th is criterion* (The imtio of mean squares, P, significant 
at the 5f lev e l, for degrees of frsedoc (4, 8) Is 3*84, and 
slffilfloant at the If level la  7*01) (Table 7» Lindley and 
!& ller#a "Stetistioal Tables* 1953 C.U.P.).
In order to make the investigation of the effeo t of 
phosphate fer tilisa tio n  on m&nganese uptake more sen sitive, 
an analysis of v&rlanoe for a ll  the l imo- phoaphato oantrss 
ocmblned la presented in Table 2*
7 *
Table 2
Analysis Of Ti.rlanoe of nanwn«w uptake bv plants duo to  
liae and phosphate treatments over ai ht oaptrcj.
AdJWtMRt for M U 3,256,530.642
Sooroo of variation d .f . Sun of squares Moan square
Contra. 7 207,964.948
fttosphate 4 7,499.729 1,874.932
Liao 4 349,063.615
Centres x phosphate 28 9,361.692 334.346
Centres x Ho. 28 54,123.872
Ro m  within centres 32 38,204.296
Columns within oontres 32 27,117.556
Hwoidual error 64 20,772.760 324.574
Total 199 714,108.468
A eo&parison of the variation due to oentre s x phosphate with 
residual error shoes that the effect of phosphate does not 
d iffer  sign ificantly between centres (P * 1*04) • The overall 
phosphate effeot on aanganese oontent aay now be assessed i the 
P value is  5*77 which exceeds P(4#60) « 5*31 at the 0*15 lev e l.
The wore sensitive test reveals clearly that Manganese 
uptake has bt n significantly laore&sed by phosphate 
fer tilisa tio n . This result is  interesting in view of the 
oonfliotlng reports found in the literature. The effeot 
e f phosphate was a snail one, and the results for aay one 
oentre taken in isolation  would not Justify the conclusion 
that Manganese uptake was increase! by application of 
phosphate, end would thus appear to support the findings 
of Burrlel and "uares (1931),
But the overall result supports the findings of the 
Majority of workers (Beuther, Gartner, faith  and Roy 1949} 
Bingharc, Martin and Chastain, 1$$6| S Ingha* an! Garber 
I960). In these oases application of phosphate were in 
the fore of super-phosphate, almost certainly' su fficien tly  
heavy enough to lover the so il pH. This lowered pH would 
results in the release of wore manganese to the plant*
I t  has been suggested that the effeot of phosphate on 
Manganese uptake is  due solely to tho lowering of pH by 
the super-phosphate, especially sinoe fn iler  (1945) found 
that manranese oontent of grasses was insreassd by Manuring 
with super-phoaphato, but not with rook phosphate.
I t  is  possible to use tho figures in Tables I to X of 
the appendix to oheok th is theory. riff cot of treatments on
the so il pH have been examine! by analysis of varlanoe 
(Tables Xlla to XXIh in the Appendix). In no oaee has the 
ap lioatlon  e f  super-phosphate had s  significant e ffect on 
s o il reaction. But th is is  of oourse a parallel situation  
with the e ffec t on manganese uptake. I f  a l l  centres are 
oombinel e far more sensitive test may be made} th is is  
done In Table 3*
a B i j
m a m  °f  a n e w  &  «>ii ■»- m  ssm m rn
.ireagw t* t m m m u a t t n i*
Adjustment for sraa 7,224.3806045
So.roe gf variation d .f . fun of aquares Mean square
Centres 7 3.9521115
hosphate 4 0.1722830 0.04307075
Line 4 51.0321120
Centres x phosphate 28 0.4697010 0.016775035
Centres x l ln . 28 1.3006320
Roes within oentres 32 1.4524240
CoTuans " " 32 1.0572640
Residual error 64 1.3035680 0.02036825
Total 199 60.7400955
7 (phosphate) • 2.14
Again the phosphate effeot floss not differ elgalfio&ntly 
between centres, so that the effeot of phosphate on soil pH 
■ay be tested validly.
The P v a lu e  is 2.14) reference to th e  tables shows 
that a value of 2 .5 3  is reqyirel for sigpii icanoe at the 
*T" level, in other words the applications of super-phosphate 
taken over two hundred plots show no signlfio&nt pH effects.
It may be, of oourse, that the manganese uptake by the 
plants was more sensitive to pH than the means employed to 
measure the soil pH in the laboratory, but it is rather 
unlikely that suoh a marked contrast in effeot of super­
phosphate on manganese uptake and on soil pH should be 
found if the effeot exerted by super-phosphate were through 
pH alone.
5inoe the effeot of phosphate fertilisation on uptake 
of manganese by the plant is significant at the 0.1" level, 
and the effeot on soil pH is not significant oven at the 
•Tv level, it seems that there is strong presumptive evidence 
for a phosphate effeot in its own right on manganese uptake, 
apart from tho indirect effeot exerted through incident. 1 
change of soil roaotlon.
2. a m g  m m
The method used for the determination of total
manganese has been desoribed above. Eaoh individual plot of 
oentrss U, XJ# and XI* was examine!. Results are given in
the Appendix in Tables XIII to XV inclusive*
Co-eff i o i o n t a  of variation for these three centres are 
4.3* 6.B, end 10.7? respectively. Those co-ef icients may 
be compared with the results obtainei by MeKensle (1939)# *a 
an investigation by apeotrographic methods of the variations 
in concentration of manganese (as well ae oopper, magnesium, 
gallium, vanadium and molybdenum) in an Australian soil.
He took sixty-eight samples at six lnoh intervals from an 
8 ft. by 3 ft. area, and fount that the oo-efflolent of 
variation of the true field values for manganese (after 
eliminating errors due to the spaetrographlo technique used) 
was 7*89 per oont.
It was deolded that It would be sufficient for the 
purposes of the investigations In progress in the department 
to determine the average value of the total manganese oontents 
of the plots at a given oentre.
A representative sample of soil was obtained for each 
oentre by taking equal weights of soil from eaoh plot,
(random samplings being made to give a small sub-sample of 
the soil available), and mixing thoroughly. This was done 
in a large glass jar, in whioh a sloping wooden baffle mas
fixed, by turning slowly in an end-over-end shaker for a 
minimum of four hours* Trials showed that this gave 
efficient nixing of a small quantity of potassium diohromate,
In a finely powdered crystalline form, tliroughout a large 
esmple of soil.
Determinations of total manganese oontents of these 
representative soils for eaoh of the remaining centres are 
reported in Table XVI of the Appendix.
Figs* 2 to 10 show the relationship between m iter soluble 
manganese of the soil for eaoh plot and the manganeso oontents 
of the oat plants at first sampling, using the values from  
tho tables in the Appendix. No figures for manganese oontent 
of the crop were available for oentre XF, where there was a 
crop failure oaused by unfavourable weather oonditiona at the 
time of germinutlon.
Similar figures have been obtained by plotting the manganese 
oontents of the grain and straw at harvest, but are not reported 
hero (unpublished figures of Plant Nutrition Laboratory, vest of 
Sootlan* Agricultural College).
It is apparent that the uptake of manganese by the oats is 
elearly dependent on the level of water soluble manganese in the 
coil st all centres er.oept X£* Correlation co-efficients and 
regression equations have been calculated, and are set out in
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Table 4* In every OAMf exoepting XGf the value of tho
correlation oo-efficient exoeeda that for tho 1? level of 
aignifieanoa.
a t k i
Centre Correlation oo-effieient Degression equation
Xk 0.7682 y * 7 2 .2 2 ♦ 29.97 *
XB 0.9143 y ■ 59.41 ♦ 27.70 *
xc 0.7744 y « 8.84 ♦ 251.60 x
XD 0.7168 y ■ 79«49 ♦ 85.95 *
XG 0.1991 >...... •
XJ 0.8608 jr • 66.08 ♦ 87.81 x
XK 0.8141 y m 77.0 9 ♦ 45.98 x
XL 0.8454 j « 55.60 * 59.15 *
m 0.7107 y « 8 1 . ♦ 129.80 x
where y * manganese oontent of plant, aa p.p.a* dry matter, 
and x « water soluble manganese, aa p.p.a. of soil.
* no regression equation waa oaleulated for XG ainee the 
oorrelation oo-cf i loient waa ao low.
But if the uptake of mang&fteee by the plant were solely 
dependent on the level of water soluble atmgsnese, the
\
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intercept mlue in all the regression equations wouli he sere, 
within the limits of oxperlaontiil error. This is dearly net 
the case, and it seems unlikely that the explanation ooull lie 
in any departure from linearity of tho equation at eery lew 
levels of water soluble n&nga ese*
The intercept values appear to have some connection with 
the total manganese oontent of the soil, as may be seen in 
Table 5, which seta out the centres in order of total manganese 
oontent.
V*Mo r
Centre XD XK XA XB Xt XJ xc XM
Total tin. 817 800 639 630 625 566 350 360
Intercept 79.5 77.1 72.2 59.6 55.6 66.1 8.8 81.6
It oannot of oourse be expect©I that the intercept value 
should be a precise measure, especially when the correlation 
co-efficient is as low as 0.71 as in the oases of XTJ and XD; 
bearing this in mind, one oannot fail to be impressed with the 
remarkably dose connection in rank between the figures, an 
anomaly being presented only by centre Iff.
i
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v a ter soluble manganese has selloa been measured because
the exteoely small quantities in solution make de to ruination 
unreliable by tooimiques whioh depend on oxidation to 
permanganate. Attempts have been eade to relate the level 
of water solublo manganese to the ousel of deficiency or 
toxioity symptoms; usually the conclusion has been readied 
that there is no reliable oonneotion, as in the work of 
ftenuit, Plot and ' oon (195b), who oould find no relationship 
between water soluble manganese of various soils and the 
ooourrenoe of 1 grey speck* in oats. On the other hand,
Alans and Veir (1957) showed that the development of "crinkle 
leaf * in ootton (mang.nese toxicity) waa related to the level 
of water solublo manganese in tho soil. Fersee (1954) , 
working with organio soils fron the Everglades of Florida found 
water soluble manganese loss reliable as s guide to the amount 
taken up by the plant than exchangeable manganese, determined 
with neutral normal ammonium aoetate solution. Carlson snd 
Olsen (1553) found that in the growth of sorghuA plants in 
nutrient solutions the manganese oontent of the plants increased 
in proportion to the concentration of manganese in the oulture 
solutions.
In the results reported here there is a close correlation,
i
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always slgnl?‘leant at tha If level or batter, between water 
soluble mangtmose and uptake by tho plants growing at a 
partlylsr oentre* If comparisons are made between centres 
it will be seen In figs* 2 to 10 that both intercept values 
and slopes of the lines vary. This neons that water soluble 
manganese clone cannot be used to predict the uptake of 
manganese by plants growing on different soils, since two 
soils with the sane values of water soluble manganese might 
have widely differing plant uptakes, exactly as found by 
rtcnuit, Plot and Poon (1956) and others*
Much of the difference between centres e&n oloarly be 
eooounted for by the dif‘fereaoes in intercepts, whioh have 
been shown to bo conneotel with the total manganese value 
of the soil* The total manganese is greatly in exoess of the 
water soluble oangnnose, which appears as will he shown later, 
to bo a frt otion of the eacobangeable eenganose. That fraction 
of total manganese whioh is not exchangeable is presumably in 
the form of various oxides of manganese* These are Insoluble 
in water, end have almost invariably been regarded as being 
unavailable to the plant* nevertheless, the evidence hers 
points to the total manyanese of the soil being an important 
factor in the uptake of the plant* These fin>lin » are not 
In pens is tent with the investigations of Hoff snd tfederski
Ill
(1953) who reported that while total mnngauesc of various soils 
was a very poor guide to uptake by say beans, there was neverthe­
less soau- connection, though this was not significant at the 2^
level.
If the total a-aganesc is largely present as higher oxides, 
insoluble in sater, as 3oesa to be established, tlien the f-.ot 
that these ©on be, at least in j^ art available to the plant 
night be token to imply that plants con take up nutrients
directly fron the soli I phase. This was tho viewpoint of Coaber
(1922)} although he did not refer to manganese, his grounds for
suggesting the hy 0thesis in tho case of iron would apply* One
of his aore telling arguments was that the amount of nutrient 
in soil solution was so sea11 that impossibly large volumes of 
liquid would have to be absorbed by the plant. This fails in 
the face of modern knowledge that uptake of ions by plants is 
an active metabolic process, not a passive intake of dissolve! 
substances in the water passing through the plant in the 
transpiration process.
Jenny and verstr cts (1939) contact exchange theory is a 
codified form of Comber*3 theory-. They suggested that direct 
exchange of ions takes place between soil colloids and plant 
roots. Cons of the evidence for this theory has been 
suorxarisel by talker (i960).
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It 15 considered that a aore likely explanation of the 
uptake of aanganese fron the "insoluble* oxides la to be found 
In the work of Broomfield (1956a and b)* He eaa able to ahoe 
that reotc of oats and retch (and presumably other planta) 
exude a eubatanoe oanoble of dissolving exidea of manganese 
normally present in an insoluble form in soil* He eaa able 
(1956b) partially to isolate the aubstanoe responsible by 
mashing the roots with 70? ethanol* Oats would therefore 
be able to take advantage of the a took of manganese represented 
by at least some fraction of the total manganese present in the 
soil*
This souree of manganese is measured, to some degreo of 
approximation, by the interoept values of the rerression 
equations given in Table k9 and ie additional to the source of 
manganese represented by the level of eater solublo manganese 
found in the soil in the absence of the orop*
the differing elopes of the lines of the regression 
equations of Table 4 have not yet been explained* It may 
well be that other ions present in the soil solution interfere 
with the mechanisms of uptake of the plant roots in suoh s way 
that varying proportions of the manganese in solution are token 
up by the plants* ifeis problea is investigated in a later 
section, but no information is available on the ionio composition 
of the soil solutions of the oentres.
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It has been shorn in Tables XIa to Xlh of the Appendix, 
and is also apparent ia Table 2, that the applloation of line 
had a profound effeot on manganese uptake by the plant at all 
eentres. Tables Xlla to Xllh and Table 3 show the effeot of 
lining on soil pH* It is usual to assume that the only 
important results of lisdng are the consequent changes in 
soil reaction, and other effects are igaored* It is by no means 
certain that the improvement in the supply of calcium ions, 
to take the aost obvious aspect of the situation, has no 
influence on the av>liability of aanganes* to the plant, but 
there is no doubt that tho alteration of soil ruaotlon is of 
paramount importance, and this is the aspect of the experimental 
results whioh is examined here.
If the values for pii snd water soluble manganese from 
Tables I to X of the Appendix are plotted figures are obtained 
similar to that for oentre XB shown in Fig. 11. For comparison, 
Fig. 12 shows tho corresponding plot of manganese uptake by tha 
plant against soil pH. It will be apparent that the pH relation­
ship Is similar in both cases, as would be expected from the results 
of the previous section, where the close connection between ester 
soluble manganese and uptake by the plant was demonstrated.
3. m g  »olublo m a a m m  r»l»tl«a to »oU pH la the floll
Fig. 13. Water soluble manganese versus pH for each plot at centre XF.
Solid line drawn according to equation
pMn = 0.3 pH -  3
Broken line according to Eriksson*s (1952) equation pMn = 2 pH - 11.4
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The general shape of the eurwe ia like that obtains 1 by 
aost other workers (Piper 1931} Steeribjerg 1933* 1935} Cleon 
1934} Saith 1959)* fig* 13 presents the results for oentre 
X? (Table V in the Appendix) with a solid line superiapoeel 
drawn according to the equation
• log * 0*5 pH - 3
• log &i aay be written as p Mn, analogously to pH. It can bo 
soon that this line fits the points quite well, whereas a line, 
shown broken, drawn aeooriinr to Eriksson's (1952) predicted
fomuls
pftto - 2ph * 0 
evidently does not."
In order to reflect aore accurately the relationship 
between aster soluble aanraneso and soil reaction the data 
contained on Tables I to X of the Appendix were subjected to 
statistical analysis, the aan^anoso fi^ uxr s first being trans­
formed in tho corresponding negative logarithms, and then a 
regression analysis performed in tho usual way. Results are 
shown in Table 6«
• Actually the equation used to dimw the line was
pMn » 2pH - 11.4 
so as to fit Into the soalos used In Pir« 13* riksson oould
haws expressed his foreula so
p tin * 2pH • constant.
R e g re s s io n  e q u a tio n s  o f pMn on pH f o r  te a  f i e ld  centres.
M 1 S J &
C e n tre R e g re s s io n  e q u a tio n r 2 r
XA • 0.5Sn>H •  3.347 0.8178 0.9043
XB pMn «  0.57IpH - 3.362 0.8475 0.9206
xc P&a • 0.414*" -  1.941 0.4263 0.6529
ID p^n •  0.295*’- - 1.567 0.3956 0.6290
I f pun • 0.488p.” - 2.877 0.8668 0.9310
XC pMn • 1.428*1 - 7.961 0.5066 0.7132
u p5&> - 0.439PH -  2.417 0.8517 0.9229
XX pUa • 0.4Q6p- - 2.720 0.9297 0.9642
XL pUn • 0.353PH - 1.999 0.7233 0.8505
XX pJ*i » 0.556pH - 2.913 0.7701 0.8776
(r v a lu e  for If s lg s if ls e ik e e  level for 23 d«f« « 0#505t 28 d«f# « 
0*463» 34 d.f • « 0.423)
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Analysis of v t t T i . w n . o e at regressions of pMa on pH for
•11 centres.
"able 7a
Average regression
Differences of "
Separate regressions
residual error
Total
d.f.
1
9
10 XA 
XB
xc
XB
xr
XO
XJ
XK
XL
XN
266
Suns of squares Moan square 
15.220592666
1.672790092 0.1658666564
2.299696556
3.455615849
1.122652198
0.760986746
1.617322158
2.238014889
0.998681591
1.461502179
1.189337151
1.769281441
Total 16.893390758
7.481878002 0.0281273609
276 24.575268760
F - 6.61
F for (9»120) d.f. ia 2.56 at 1^ level of siffiifloanoe.
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Xt is imdiattly obvious that centre XC is anosaloue; it 
will be reneebered that XG also f a i  lei to show the relation* 
ship between water soluble manganese and nenjsasss uptake by 
the crop whioh wgls evident at the other centres.
In order to show whether the differences in the regression 
equations for the eaperate oentres are significant an analysis 
of variance of regressions was perfosned for all oentres,
(Table 7a) and for nine oentrea onitting XG (Table 7b)•
Table 7s shows that the differenoe between regressions 
are significantly greater than ooull reasonably be attributed 
to aeapling enl experlaent&l errors* liven if the obviously 
different oentre XG ia Quitted fron the analysis9 tho differenoc 
between oentrea atlll regain elgalfioant, though now ntioh 
reduced, as shown in Table 7b.
An examination of Table 6 shows differences in both 
oo-efflolents and constants in eaoh equation. One would 
expeot the constant to vary with different soils slaoe the 
total nanganese and the eaao of availabllit/ of nanganese 
and nany other relevant factors vary fron soil to soil.
Tho analysis of v&ri&noe shows thit the regression co­
efficient also varies fron oentre to oentre.
Xt is more pertinent to the question of the fora in 
whioh nsnganese is held in the soil to investigate the
1 2 0
Table 7b
Analysis of varianos of regressions of pfei on pH of nine 
line-phosphate oentres*
Average regression 
DiTferenoe of "
Separate regressions 
Separate regressions
(XA - XT, XJ - XKf 
figures as In Table 7s) 
Residual error
d.f.
1
8
9
Suns of squares Mean square 
14.01790889
0.637*66979 0.07968337237
14.655375869
232 5.31969551 0.02292972202
19.97507138
f * 3.48
1 2 1
differences between oo-efficieats. This is possible by 
apply ins * t test, sal assuming the null hypothesis that the 
mean velua of this oo-efficient is 0.5
Tor all oentres t » « 0.491
0.10173
t for 9 degrees of frceica is 2.26 at the 5 level
3 .2 5 at the X level
If X0 is omitted the variance is oueh reduced? for the
0.5 - 0.4526 , i/Arseaining oentres t » - ■ ■■■■— ■ ■■ ■— « l«4oo
0*032284
t for 8 degrees of freedom is 2.23 at the %  level
3*17 at the Vf level 
In neither oase oen the possibility be rebooted that the mean 
vilue of the co-efficient is 0.5, but it is apparent that its 
value ocizmot be 2 as predicted by tjrikseon (1952)) the insertion 
of the figure 2 in place of 0.5 in the above oaloulationa shown 
that the difference between the oo-effielenta fount and the 
value 2 is very highly significant.
m - u S a
These results, for the oentres where lime and phosphate 
were applied, fall into plaoe beside the majority of others 
reported in the literature. The relationship is the same 
regardless of whether it bus been examined between the pH of 
the soil and uptake by the plant (Piper 1931# Olsen 1934) extract* 
able manganese (Steenbjerg 1933» 1935) or water soluble nanrenese.
Of these workers, only f toenbjerg (1935) attempted to derive
a aathematloal expression for his results; this ho gave aa
T - T e ***Hn *n * o
where T- was the manganese level of the cxtraot of the unlimed 
eplot, and pH the change of pH.
This equation may be expressed in the alternative form 
leg w log fttoo • pH 
The oonatant was founl to have values varying between 0 * 3 3 2
and 0 .6 2 6  for various Danish soils.
Steenbjerg did not attempt to Interpret the meaning of
this equation, he waa oontent to give simply a mathematical 
description of his results* rikaaon (1952), on tb other 
hand, when writing a paper whioh so far as manganese waa 
oono tned waa purely theoretioal, seemed not to be aware of 
rteenbjerg's work, nor that of the other workers (Mper 1931*
Olsen 1934) who obtained similar results without reducing them
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to a aatheaatloal fora* Krlksson (1932) argued fro® the alaoet 
u n iv e r s a lly  accepted stnn’-point which took it for fronted that 
non-avsdl&ble aanf&nese In the soil waa in the fora of higher 
oxides* If this were so, then it follows that the pH relation* 
ship would be govern©! by tho sort of reaotion expressed by
Ml02 + ZB* * *   Hb~ ♦ RjO ♦ SO
where S represents soae oxilisabla substrate, for example organic 
aatter in the soil*
Eriksson oonoeotratod his attention mainly upon the 
reaotion
2 M»(OH)_ ♦ 2H4 — — *» ♦ m02 ♦ VJgC
which is known to oocur in soil, anl further assuaed that the 
IteOg produced by the disautatlon reaotion ranalned eoapletely 
Insoluble snd unavailable to the plant*
If either of these equations is transformed into the 
negative logarlthaio fora one obtains
2pH • pan ♦ constant.
But as Table 6 and the t testa on the co-efficients froa 
this table show, this femulation is inconsistent with tbs 
results obtained, and is of oourse also inconsistent with the 
results of riper (1931), Olsen (1934), and Stoenbjerc (1933 and 
1935).
7b# disautatlon reaction oaanot therefore bo tho lnportsnt
12fc
one whioh governs tho of foot of pH on the availability of 
nfengtu«eae, neither e&n the reduotien of n^nganese dioxide 
by soil organic natter.
If tho higher oxides of aanr&nese wens noted on by 
hydrogen ions in aooonlaaoe with tho equation
that Is if acne electron donor wore available, such as ferrous 
ions, the relationship would bo
whioh is aloost the relationship found by hens took and Low 
(1953) working with pure olay, low in organio natter, but for 
which they wore unable to provide an explanation. It la 
dear that their prooess is oven aore renote fron the 
behaviour of noreal toils under field oonditiona.
The relationship found, p&n * 0,5pli - constant, iapliaa 
that two aaaganeto ions beoano available for every hydrogen ion 
introduced into tho eyeton. It follows that the noohanian by 
whioh nanganese beoones available cannot bo one of aiaple ion 
oxohange} if it were, the ease type of equation aa that 
predicted by Iriksnon (195^ ) would apply, ainoe ainplo ion 
exohoxigo la governed by Capon9 a equation (1933)
kn02 ♦ 4H* ♦ 2m ♦ 2H20
4pH * p *i ♦ oonstant
where [h*] and are the activities of tho hydrogen on!
“onpaaea6 i0** 10 80luti00’ * * M *  »■ **««"“
and sanganese ions absorbed on tha exchange surfaces. hers 
ehanges of concentration are very aaall so that tha aaounts 
held on the exohanger are virtually constant this aquation 
way he put in the fora
pH pUn o constant 
or 2pH m pr-in ♦ constant 
Evidently both solution of higher oxides and siaple ion 
exchange processes are ruled out by the relationship found 
in tha field, Xt beoones neoossary to consider alternatives, 
especially tho aicro-biologio&l oxidation and reduction 
processes which have been ohown to be possible in soil (Uman 
snd Quastel 1946, Starkey 1955, i roafield 1956) and whioh 
night be dependent on pH in quite different ways* This 
problem is taken up ones mors ia SeottonIE under pH effects 
on the level of water soluble acji«enese found in laboratory 
experiments.
12$
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4-0
3*0
water-
soluble
manganese(RRM.OF SOIL)
2-0
1-0
* ••• • <
8 9 IO I I
■? 1 ’« 1'iu Vat or soluble uanganese cf 30 il against
pL for each plot cf centre XB«
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the field.
The coabin>tion of pH un! ocnhictivity of o soil solution 
in t)*c fora of pC, placed together in the expression 2pi? • pOt 
end oalled pZ$ was cl&laed to give a characteristic paraauter 
of soils by Siool (1954} • It has been ol&iaed on tho basis 
of records of thousands of anaaure&ctits of pH an! pG and line 
requirement a that pZ provides sn aoourute me ana of assessing 
the line requirements of soils (Niool snd Bohof ield~ifelaer 
1952).
It was therefore thought possible that the pi aeasuresent 
of a soil niht provide a better guide to Its level of water
soluble nengaaese than pi: alone, especially as pC is a
measure in general terns of the aotivity of the totality of 
ions in the soil solution, and tho Iiigher the total concentration 
of all ions in the soil solution the aore efficient this will be 
as an extractant of exchangeable Manganese*
Fig. 14 shows water soluble aang&nese of the thirty plots
of centre XB plotted against the pL*
A ooap *rlsoii of Fig* 11, ttfvere water soluble manganese was 
plotted against pH for the saae oentre shown that the graph has 
the sane general fom| it is not apparent that the pL has say 
advantage over pH as a determinant of the level of water soluble
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nangenese*
In order to aake a aore thorough investigation of tho 
relationship between pL and water soluble nangonese, analyses 
were performed to obtain the repression of p*fa on pi for all 
oentrea, using tho figures in Tablos 2 to X of the Appendix. 
The results are given in Table 8.
M S  Q
Regression equations of pita on pL for ten field oentres.
C e n tre Regression equation r2 r
XA pJto - 0.264pL - 2.227 0.8186 0.9048
IB pMn a 0.26Gp6 - 2.099 0.8180 0.9045
XC pifti - 0.193p4 - 1.039 0.4198 0.6479
XD pin - 0.136p^ - 0.963 0.3882 0.6231
xr p m ■ 0.231|& - 1.876 0.8244 0.9079
XG pitn - 0.17VP1 - 1.293 0.0169 0.1301
XJ pun • 0.196pL - 1.423 0.7990 0.8939
XK pm = 0.184?!. - 1.832 0.9113 0.9547
XL pMn = 0.157pL - 1.1901 0.6864 0.8285
XK p'-'a a 0.258pu - 1.7 4 29 0.7747 0.8801
Coaparlson with the values given in Table 6 for regressions 
of p&t on pH show that pi correlates rather less well with pKn 
tl^ n does pH. Only in oentres XA snd Xft is there sny inprove- 
■ent in the correlation oo-eioiont, snd this is too sasll to
be significant. On the other hand oentre XG shows a 
decidedly poorer correlation; evidently cm balance pL is 
less reliable sa a guide to the level of water soluble
eanganeee than is pH alone*
Inco It has bean suggested (ftlool 195*3) that in 
different olroimsteaoos equations stellar to 2pH - pC eight 
be found to apply but with lifferent coefficients it was 
decided to perfore biv&riate regression analyses of pits 
using botl» pH and pC.
The bivarlate regressions obtained were then ooepared 
by eeans of irn analysis of variance with the sseple regression 
equations of piln on pH to see if any significant leprovasent 
hod been effected by the inclusion of pC as a second variable* 
Those analyses of v^rianoe of tho regressions are given in 
Tables XYIXs to XVXIj in the Appendix*
The F value oust exoaed L*21 if the inclusion of pC ia 
to inprovci tht* aoo.r-oy of tho regression equation at tho 
5? level of significance, or 7*68 at the l£ level cf 
signifioanoe*
It will be seen by reference to Tables XYIla to XYIIJ 
that there is an improvement at the 1$ level in oentres X£,
XF, XG, XJ and XK, anl at the 5f level in oentre XL, but no 
aigaifioaat iapreveeent in the recaeining oentrea*
The actual bivarlate regreaaion equations obtained are 
presented in Table 9*
a u i 9
Ii*grtuloo for pMa oa pH and pC for ton oentrea
XA pun
XB pita
XC pMn
XB pun
XF P»n
XG pNn
XJ pan
XK p!*»
XL pNn
m pan
« 0.538 pH 
■ 0.727 pH
• 0.422 pH 
. 0.432 pH
• 0.555 P«
- 0.739 pH 
» 0.535 pH
• 0.347 pH
- 0.519 pH 
« 0.644 pH
♦ 0.170 pC
♦ 0.983 pC
4 0.070 pC
4 0.691 pC
♦ 1.139 pC 
4 0.629 pC 
4 0.596 pC 
- 0.989 pC
4 1.011 pC 
4 0.550 pC
- 2.636
- 7.896
- 2.256
• 5.024
- 7.434
- 6.385
- 5.143 
4 1.259
• 6.685
- 5.412
This does not noon that pC has no oonneotlon with the level 
of water soluble manganese in the reapInIns oentreaj It la core 
likely that tha ooapuratively large residual error in those oases 
obscures tho snail effeot aooompanyln* the pC changes.
Tha pC oo efficient in the regression equations la nore 
variable than the pH coefficient, heaoe the physioal simifioanoe 
underlying the aunerioal relationship is aore difficult to 
interpret. The date given here ere inadequate for drawing any 
definite conclusions on the relationship between tha level of 
water soluble eanganese in the field, and tha conductivity, 
expressed ae pC, of tha soil suspension.
IV. jgg BTIUCTABLS IIA8G*firi8g OF m  SOIL
In the previous section it has been shown th t in all the 
oentrea except XG there is a olosc correlation between the level 
of water soluble manganese ml the uptake of manganese by oat 
plants* It has already been mentioned that few investigators 
have determined water soluble manganese, the greet majority 
having oonoeatrated their attention on exchangeable manganese, 
which has been found to give a better guide to "sickness" or 
"health" of soils in connection with the incidence of, for 
example, "grey speck" in oets (Steenbjerg 1933* 1934 (b)) end 
"harsh Spot" in peas (Helntse 1946) than has the total manganese 
oontent of the soil*
the extraotent most oommonly used for the determination 
of exchangeable oat ions in soil has boon th&t proposed by 
Sohollanborgor in 1927) namely IV ammonium aoetate adjusted 
to pH 7* This waa recommended by hitra and Prakaeh (1957) as 
oomparsd with If ammonium chloride, IV ssmonlum chloride adjusted 
to pH 7, TJ/2 aoetle aeld and IV sodium ehlorile. It has the 
great advantage that it can bo driven off completely by 
evaporation of tho loaohato*
But ammonium ions, and other monovalent ions give lower 
values for exchangeable cations than do oaloiun, magnesium, 
and other divalent ions, end for this reason - teenbjerg (1933)
•elected M magnesium nitrate solution for his deterninatlcns; 
he found that oaloiun nitrete et the sane strength gave ©reparable 
but slightly lower values* Others, for example Boken (1958), 
have fount oalclum nitrate to be a more efficient extractant than 
nagseslua nitrate* Other extractants hsvo been used; Snider 
(1943) used N/2 ammonium sulphate, and Sohachtsohabel (1956) used 
It magneeiun sulphate; in general it may be stated that the 
extracting power of an ion depends on its position in tbs 
lyotroplo series, whioh is Id*-< H*-< Ha*-< -c Ca*4^
Sr44*£ Ba4* but the order of a particular ion in the series is 
subject to some variation when different toils are used, or when 
the concentration of the extracting solution is varied (v iklander 
1955)* These facts about ion exohange in soils have caused 
Beeper (1947) to emphasise that the tore ''exchangeable* mesne 
nothing unlees the replacing ion is defined*
A. m n  lnvoHwd in the extraction of w U  with oalolua 
nitnti.
It was decide! to study the extraction of manganese fro®
•oil by solutions of oaloiun ultra to, using essentially tho 
technique of Heintse (1946) but studying the effoot of variations 
of suohfaotors as tine of shaking, ratio of volume of estreating 
solutions to weight of soil, sal strength of extracting solution. 
Before this work was oerrled out no investigation of those 
fmotors had been reported, but sinoe then a paper has appeared 
by Boken (1958) in which certain of these variables have been 
studied.
Keintse's nethod (1946) was ohosen rather than that of 
rtoenbjorg (1933) sinoe the latter is core tine consuming end 
was shown by Heintse to possess no advantage. In Steenbjerg's
nmethod 100 gm. of air dried soil is placed in a Euofaner funnel 
with a diameter of 9 oms«, slightly oomprsssed end leached with 
II magnesium nitrate. A total of 100 al. of loaohate ia oolieoted, 
in sueoeasive portions of 25, 25 and $0 ml. With different soils 
very different volumes of magnesium nitrate solution are required 
to give a leachate of 100 ale. As a result of Boken's 
investigations (1958) she reports tho decision in Denmark to 
abandon fteenbjerg'e technique aa the official method in favour 
of tieintso's method.
IM Kiak ajLB&uit-
(a) Tho standarl soil* This was a mediun loom, sample number 
R30647 of which a reaonably largo simple oaa available, Xt
waa air-dried, passed through a 2 aa* sieve, and thoroughly mixed.
The water pH waa 4*51 snd the pC 3*15# both being determined 
after shaking 30g. of soil with 73 ml* of distilled water for 
30 wins*, by the standard proeedurss desoribed previously* The 
total manganese oontent was 210 p.p*m*
(b) Caleium nitrate solutions* These were prepared from B*D*K* 
•Analar" nltrio aoid and "Analar" oalolum carbonate, the latter 
being in exoess, and measured quantities of the aoid being used* 
After the reaotion had oeaeel the mixture eaa boiled for at least 
one hour, and then allowed to stand overnight before the excess 
oaloiun carbonate was filtered off. The filtrate was made up to 
volume and the strength of the solution checked by titration with 
E*D*T*A», by the prooedure of Smith and KeCallun (1956)*
The pH values of the solutions prepared in this way were in 
the range 6*3 to 7*3, whereas B*D»H* "Analar’ oalolum nitrate ae 
supplied and dissolved in water gave a pH value of 3*60*
(o) Kxtr&otion of soil with oalolum nitrate solutions* velghed 
quantities of soil were plaoed in glass bottles with measured 
volumes of solution and shaken mechanically in a shaker with a 
reciprocating motion* The time of shaking was one of the
variables studied, in most of tha other experiments it waa 
2 hours. After shaking, tho oontents of the bottle were 
filters! through a Ho* 1 th&tmon filter paper; the filtrate 
was refilter*! if neoessasy using No* 42 papers to achieve 
clarity.
(d) Determination of manganese in filtrates* At the 
beginning of the work manganese determinations were made by 
the periodate oxidation aethod of tiiUari and Greathouse (1917) 
using nitric sold in plaeo of the aore usual sulphuric sold 
(Richards 1930) to avoid praoipltatlon of oalolum sulphate*
The depth of the permanganate coloration was read on a Spekker 
abscrptiometer, using 4 om. cells and green No* 5 filters, 
an! oomp red with a suitable calibration curve*
In some of the investigations, however, when the ratio 
ef volume of extractant to weight of soil was high, and when 
the extractant was a solution of oalolum nitrate of high 
normality, the oolourution of the pereang&nate was too weak 
to register with any precision on the Spekker, and concentration 
of the eolation could not be oarrled sufficiently far without 
crystallisation*
Attempts to use elution chroma togrspby from oellulose 
columns by the method of Venturello ami Ghe (1957) revealed 
that ooasiderable modifications would be neoessasy asst an
alternative waa sought ia a preoipltation aethod*
The manganese was precipitated aa KtoO,OH by the a.Mition 
of fresh bromine eater to the filtrate and the addition of 
sufficient N/10 sodium hydroxide solution to bring the solution 
to pH 10 (as shown by indicator papers)* The solution was boiled 
and allowed to stand overnight; the treatment was then repeated* 
The precipitate was filtered off using r, batman No* 42 filter 
papers, end washed with oold distilled water. It was then 
dissolved off the filter paper with sulphurous add, male by 
saturating distilled water with sulphur dioxide fron a cylinder. 
The solution was boiled to expel sulphur dioxide end the 
manganese determined ae before by the periodate method.
The method waa tedious and unpleasant and It was difficult 
to obtain rwproduo ble results. After quite lengtfy trials It 
was abandoned in favour of the ae thane base method of Cornfield 
and Fbllard (1950)* Their observation that both oalolum ani 
nitrate ions Interfere to some extent with the development of 
the measured colour was oonfirmed, but the effeot of the Inter* 
ferenoe was overcome by adding calculated quantities of oalolum 
nitrate solution so that in every ease the determinations wars 
made in a final solution whioh waa half aolar with respeot to 
oalolum nitrate.
The calibration eurwe remained similar to that obtained In
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the absenoe ox' oalolua nitr?te, hat oolours were proportionally 
loss intense* In other respeots the procedure see as given on 
page 73 under ”(o) ^termination of very enell (aierogre*) 
quantities of manganese*"
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i^-G. 15. Effect of tiue of extraction on 
aaneanese extracted from soil i$c&? 'ey 2N 
nitrate solution# ’
• Experiment 1 .
x Experiment 2 .
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m o m
(•) ijtperlwantt with »oll P 30647
Thtto results are shorn in the Appendix, Tables XU to
XXIII.
1. aoatt 0  ^Tarjctlow la ti e of extraction
Table XIX gives the results obtained in the investigation 
into the effeot of ti»e of extraction. These are shown 
graphically in Fig. 15* The extractant used was 2N oaloiun 
nitrate solution. This shoes a slight inorsase in the amount 
of manganese brought into solution in the period of six hours - 
soeething of the order of 7 per oent aore as ooaparsl with the 
amount In solution after half an hour. Ibis is less than the 
increases found by Boksn (1958) in soy of the soils aha oxseined. 
The sight soils examined by her showed increases ranging fron 29 
to 76 p r oent in the same tine. Her investigations were 
oontinuod over a twenty four hour period, and by tho and of this 
tine even greater inoraases ware apparent. The causes of this 
increase of extrastability of manganese are unknown. Baleen was 
unable to suggest an explanation. It is dear fron her results 
that the increase is not connected with the pi! of the soils, nor 
with thoir carbon oontent. Boksn concludes that equilibrium Is 
not reached oven after twenty four hours, though it is apparent 
fron her Fig. 1 that it is being approached.
u o
In  e x p e rim e n ts on th e  e x t r a c t io n  o f  p h o sp h a te  fro m  s o i l  by  
a o e t lo  s o i l  s o lu t io n s  r o h o f ie ld - :a  la e r  end ’G r e g o r  (1 9 5 5 ) fo u n d  
a  s im ila r  in c r e a s e  w ith  t in e  o f  s h a k in g , b u t h e re  th e  maximum w as 
re a ch e d  a f t e r  a b o u t one and a  h a l. h o u rs, and s u b se q u e n tly  th e re  
w as a  re -a b s o rp t io n  o f p h o sp h a te b y  th e  s o il*  The t in e  ta k e n  to  
re a o h  th e  aaxinum  v a r ie d  w ith  s tre n g th  o f e x t r a c t a n t .
I t  i s  e v id e n t  th a t  in  an y e x t ra c t io n  e x p e rim e n ts i t  i s  
n eo ca a& ry  to  s p e c if y  th e  le n g th  o f  t in e  o v e r w h io h  e x t r a c t io n  
h a s b een  made* In  th e s e  e x p e rim e n ts th e  sta n d a rd  t in e  o f  
e x t r a c t io n  w as f ix e d  a t  two h o u rs*
In  p a s s in g , i t  n a y  be n o te d  th a t th e  r e s u lt s  show n in  t h is  
t a b le  (T a b le  71X , A p p e n d ix ) i l lu s t r a t e  d e a r ly  th e  a b il it y  o f a  
t o i l  to  im p re ss  a  c h a r a c t e r is t ic  p i! v a lu e  on a  s o lu t io n  in  
o o n ta o t w ith  it *  A lth o u g h  tb s  e x t r a c t in g  s o lu t io n  had an  
I n i t i a l  p i! o f  3 * 6 0 , a l l  th e  e x t r a c t s  had p i! v a lu e s  in  th e  
ra n g e  3 .9 7  to  4«00* The sam e s o i l  sh aken  w ith  2N o a lo iu n  
n it r a t e  s o lu t io n  w ith  v a ry in g  s o i l  to  s o lu t io n  r a t io s  sh o ved  
th e  sa n e  e f f e c t  up to  s  s o i l  to  s o lu t io n  r a t io  o f  I t 2 0  (s e e  
A p p en d ix  T a b le  I I I ) *  In  t h is  oaae th e  i n i t i a l  pH o f th e  
s o lu t io n  w as e it h e r  6*96 o r  7 * 0 2 , th e  b u f fe r in g  e ff e o t  o f  th e  
s o i l  w as su o h  a s  t o  g iv e  a  f i n a l  pH f o r  th e  e x t r a c t  in  th e ra n g e  
3 * 9 5 to  4*16* Kven when th e  a o il to  s o lu t io n  r a t io  w as a s  
extrem e a s  5*ps* o f  s o i l  sh aken  w ith  800 a l*  o f e x t ra o t in g
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Fie* 16o Effect of variation of vclujie ratio on 
extraction of uanganose fro ia eoil R3C64-7o
1*2
solution the soil waa able to change on extractant pil of 7*02 
into an extract pH of 5«20«
2. jflBl ot variation of TOlwe ratio.
Tables XT', XXI9 and XXXI, (in the Appendix) show the effeot 
of shaking the soil for two lours with K, 2N, and solutions of 
oaloiun nitrate with wide variation in the ratio of weight of 
toil to volune of extractant* Boken (19^ 8) investigated the 
effeots of volune ratio between the Unite of It* to ls*0,
(soils extractant)| here the limits are lsl to It160,
Figure 16 (a) shows that the manganese extr. oted fron the 
soil by ft oaloiun nitrate was foual to be approximately 25 p*p*a* 
whatever ratio of soil to extractant waa used* feith 2H oaloiun 
nitrate solutions (Tig* 16 (b)) the values are rather sere 
scattered, but the general indication of the points is that the 
level of extraotable manganese is about 29 p*p*n* whilst with 
oaloiun nitrate the lev*l is about 28 p*p*aw
It seems unlikely that there ie any simif ioanoe in the 
difference between the estimates of extraotable manganese 
obtained by using 2R snd ATI solutions, as these are within the 
limits of the probable experimental error, indeed it will be 
seen by reference to Table XXIII of the Ap eodix that detemina- 
tions with t.*c sane soil on a i Afferent oooasion gave values of 
25*6 and 27*7 p*p»m* for tho 2t< and solutions respectively*
g r a m s  of soil in susprnsion
Pig. 17- Effect of volume ratio oil manganese 
extracted from soil R 30647- 
Manganese extracted by 800 mis. of solutichi 
against weight of soil in suspension*
o extraction with 4 N calcium nitrate solution
♦ extraction with 2 N calcium nitrate solution
« extraction with N calcium nitrate solution
U 4
The amount of manganese extracts! by N oalciua nitrate ii 
oertainiy rather lo*cr at 25 p*p*m«, and this ia borne out 
by the value of 24*2 in Table XXXII* The question of the 
relationship between concentration of extractant and amount 
of extraotable manganese will be diaeuased later in oonneetion 
with the results in Table XXIII*
If the figures in Tables XX, XXI, and XXII of the Appendix 
are used to calculate the total amount of manganese in solution 
in a given volume of extract, and this value is plotted against 
the weight of soil suspended in the same volume of extract, as 
in Fig* 17, s straight line is obtained which passes through tho 
origin of the graph* This shoes that the concentration of 
manganese In solution is proportional to the amount of soil in 
suspension, oxaotly as wouli be expected if simple e> change 
occurs between soil manganese and oalolum ions from tho solution, 
with the latter in overwhelming excess* The behaviour of the 
soil may be represented by the equations*
then excess oalolum ion is present pf j"""SoiTj
giving precisely the kind of relationship shown in Fig* 17*
The amount of extraotable manganese found, expressed so p*p*a* 
of coil, rear;ins constant within the limits of precision of 
measurement*
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Pig. 1 8 . Effect of variation of volum e x*atio on 
e x tra c tio n  o f manganese fo r  two a c ils  reported by 
Boken (19 5 3 )
0 Soil No. 16
• Soil No. 4
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Fig® 19 « Volume ratio e ffe c t  : r«anganese e x tra c te d
from Bokeafs 3oils p lo tte d  o g a ln o t w eight o f s o il  
extracted*
o S o il ?To« 16.
• Soil JTo* 4.
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3. - g u u o p q  a a a n  «  J H  grfsot of vwi.u<» of
a f l i  flUiiJitH iM j b MI'
then Boktt9« paper reporting similar nor: was published 
(Marsh 1936) ft striking contrast was immediately apparent.
She found a marked increase in tho level of extraotable 
manganese as the ratio of volume of extractant to weight of 
soil was increased; this happened whether calcium nitrate 
or magnesium nitrate waa used ss extractant, but the effect 
was more marked with calcium nitrate.
Results reported for two soils by Poken are illustrated 
graphically in Pig. 18, using the same scales and semi- 
logarithmic plotting ss in Pig# 16 to facilitate eompsrison.
Had Boken's investigation been extended over tho seme range 
of volume ratios the contrast presumably would have been even 
more striking. Pig. 19 displays Bokenvs results for these two soils 
in the some form as Pig. 17* Tbs majority of Boken’s results 
obtained with magnesium nitrate as the extractant were like 
those for soil Ho. k in that a plot of this form gave s sero 
intercept, but all results obtained with oalelua nitrate ss 
the extrsiotant were similar to those shorn in Fig# 17, with 
a positive intercept of oonsl arable magnitude.
This would scorn to indicate that relatively large amounts 
of naagaaese oouli be obtained as the weight of soil extracted 
tended towards seroi the most likely explanation would appear
us
eanganese, sal that tho interoept value represented this
con tan in at lag e&ngonese.
This explanation was suggested to ftoken by letter,
but was thought by her to be unlikely* Her oonrocnt on
this point ahouldb* quoted in fulli-
”...  oonoeming the sanganese content of ay soil
(No# U) I aa giving you the full particulars of tho
analytical data (October 1958) in the followings*
eg *n in p,p,*u tfn eg hn in 200 al,
* g soil 200 al. Xg(W>3)2 of soil kg (N0.)2 ♦ 0,015 *g
Ua in &sS04H20
to be that the extracting solutions then selves contained
5 0.092 18.4 0.092
20 0.136 13.6
20 0.206 10.4 0.208
40 0.400 10.0
5C 0.480 9.6 0.480
If one plots those figures (as you did) the result will 
be seen fron the ineluded graph. If we connect the points 
with a straight line, 200 el, SI Ug (NO^g eight contain 
0,047 eg. kn, whioh it probably does not, as the oontent of 
the 200 el, £ Wg (N0^ )^  solution used this ties was 0,015 ng* 
tin aooording to ay analysis.
Further I did what I have done before, that la 1 added
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solution, and ss usual It was "absorbed" to the soil - snd 
oould not be measure! as shorn in the last column." (Token, 
priwute communication, October, 1950)•
Tho rosults illustrated in Figure 17 were obt ined by 
tho methane bate method; Bokenvs uethed for measuring 
manganese depended on the formation of permanganate by 
oxidation with tjajcoaium persulphate, and subsequent 
oolorimetrlo determination* To compare tlie methane base 
methoi, the periodate oxidation method, and Token's method, 
a sample soil, Ho. 70696 was examine! by the first two 
methods using the pure half molar oalolum nitrate solutions 
prepared as already describe! from oalolum carbonate and 
nltrio aoid, and was sent to Denmark for analysis by Token, 
who used the persulphate oxidation method.
The results are set out in Table 10, the last column 
being tho results obtained by Boken. ( P r i v a t e  com m unication,  
I960).
0.015 mg. Kn in a solution of to tho extracting
I * ■*-
O 5 IO 20 30 4 0  50
WEIGHT OF SOIl (GMS)
Fig* 2 0 * Effect of velum© ratio on extraction of 
manganese' for soil No, 70696.
Janganeso extracted by 2 C0 ml of extractant 
measured by s~
X M i n e  base method by author.
• Periodate method by author*
+  Persulphate method by &Bokaeu
Kxtmotant use’
Table 10 
Ca(l«3)2 ca(m>3)2 »e(w>5)2
Mn found as p.p.a. of sell No. 70696
g soil Methane Base
nathod
Periodate
method
Persulphate
method
5 25.9 26*8 32*0
10 22.9 25*0 28.8
20 25.5 25*0 26*0
40 2 5 .0 25.0 23*0
50 24.1 24*0 19*2
The apparent effeot of variation of volume rati* of extractant 
to soil is onoe again veiy evident in Boken's results if treae 
are expressed aa p#p*a* of soil, hut if these sane results are 
plotted on a graph as maagsnese extracted by 200 ml* of extract­
ant against weight of soil as in Figure 20, it becomes evident 
that these apparently large differences oould be oausel by 
quite a trivial experimental error* A line drawn through the 
expcrisental points hat a aero intercept, end as a test of the 
hypothesis that the disorepenqy between the constancy of the 
level of extraotable manganese found in this work, anl tt* 
variability with changing volume ratio founl by Botoan, is duo 
to contamination of the extracting solution, this experiment 
is in conducive.
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The effect of using contaminated oalolum nitrate, and 
t e effeot of aiding manganese mere investigated In a set 
of determine tioas made witn another medium loam, soil No. 801560. 
Tie oalolum nitrate used was analytical reagent grade supplied 
by &*ay and Baker, and known to be heavily contaminated with 
manganese. This waa used without further purification! a 
molar solution was made up and the strength adjusted after 
shocking the oalolum oontent by S.D.T.A* titration. No 
attempt was made to adjust the pH of the solution. fceig ts 
o f  soil aa shown worn each shaken for two hours with 200 el. of 
extraotant and manganese waa determined on 100 ml# of t- o olear 
filtrate using th* periodate srthod of determination. An 
exactly similar Istomin*tion was perfomed on 100 ml. of the 
extnotlng solution ss s blank. Results ere recorded in 
Table U. Certain of the determinations were repeated after 
the addition of 0.49 ml# M/100 manganese sulphate solution to 
the soil and extracting solution immediately before shaking.
This waa equivalent to the addition of 0.270 mg. of manganese. 
These results are also recorded in Table 11. Manganese 
determinations were by the perlclate method.
i''ig» 2 1 * liffoct of voluiae ratio cn ssctraetlm of 
taanganoae froa soil No„ 8C1 5 6 0 „
. detraction uain» 3 0c al of ii Ca( Nt )-,
0  Jixtroction U3ine; II Ca(NC-,).. plu3 C.27<
.langaneoG*
+• an^aneae found in ?S ( . .1 of extractant
15k
lafckLil
.xtraotable Biog«n«M of soil No. 801560
i
btnatmt
!00 Bl. M C»(N0-)2 2 10 nl. Ji Ca(N0j)2«O.27O ng. Mil
\
Vtf tight 
Of SOU
’t. Mn I 
round (ng.) a p.p.*. ' •oil |it. «n ‘ound (ng.)
in os p.p.m. 
soil
Blank 0 .26 6 - - •
5 I 0.660 88.0 - m
10 0.585 58.5 0.860 86.0
20 1.025 51.25 - -
40 1.630 60.8 1.695 62.6
80 3.060 i 38.0 j 2.770 36.6
figure 21 displays the results in graphical fora. It oan 
be seen that the extractant contaminated with eanganese glees 
results of the sse type ss those obtained by Boken, snd the 
line drawn through: the points obtained outs t o ordinate 
precisely at this point expected for the measured amount of 
oontoain tion. Tho added manganese was not completely 
absorbed into the soil, as Bokan found j then#* lues of 
extraotable manganese when graphed gars a straight line cutting 
the ordinate olose to the point whio would be expeoted i f  the 
two levels of oontanln^ tion were simply additive. (Joint narked
with a oron In W . w  21.)
An unexpected , and unexplained, feature* of tha results is 
an alteration in the slope of tha lino by the addition of
a*mg*n*se. To this extent Baton** ob*erwation that added 
sanganeae la absorbed by the soil is oonflrtaedj the of foot
of tha addition of sanganese is to reduoa t a apparent
\
extnsotability of tha soil manganese* This is seen olearly 
in the deterain ition using 80 fjaa. of soil; loss manganese 
was extracted whan the con tanlaa tion of the axtr cting solution 
was inoraased. Other examples of this strange effeot are seen 
in Figure 2J.
These results ware eomunloftted to Token. In her reply9 
maintaining that oontaaination waa not the explanation for her 
results, Token quoted the c *e (private oonaiunioation I960) 
of a soil giving tha following figures5-
M l a J S
Results obtained by Token for soil No. 47190
r t. Of SOil •l & kg(n0j)2
ag Kn in 200 al.
1 arftrc3)2
Un p.p.a. 
of soil
5 200 0«0*A 8.8
10 200 0.072 7.2
20 200 0.096 4.8
1*0 200 0.176 4.4
50 ! 200 0.224 4.5
o-* I
WEIGHT OF SOIL (GMS)
Fig© 22® E ffe c t  o f volum e r a t io  on e > rtro ctio n  o f 
manoane30 from  s o il  Noo4?15C (m oyal V o te rin a r y  and 
A g r ic u lt u r a l C o lle g e  9 Copenhagen*)
rower s e t  o f points*, esrfcraction u sin g  200 ml 
U  C a ( R C 5 )2
Upper 3 0 t9 e x tra c tio n  w ith  20C ml ! ! Ca(NC-)_
y  2
and contam inated n it r ic  acid *
*  LfcLnganQSG found in  200 ml o f o x tra c ta n t 
w ith  and w ith o u t contam inated n it r ic  a cid *
I f  these re s u lts  are p lo tted  (see F igure 23) the value  
o f the in te rc e p t in d icates  th a t 200 e l .  o f e x tra e ta n t should 
ocntc!.n 0*025 eg. of e'\ngsnes«. But Token was confident 
th a t the s n fo e ilM  n itra te  used (Merck, b *teh  ffo# 52799) contained 
no scng^noae* fhe supplied a s ta p le  o f th is  magnesium n itra te  and 
o f s o il *o . 1*719® (Foyal V e te rin ary  and A g ric u ltu ra l 'o lle g e  number, 
Copenhagen, Dcneasfc) fo r  e x e e lm tic n  by the techniques ussl in  the 
SriTectlgzitionB reported lo re .
This so il *»a extracted  both w ith  nol& r calcic®  n itra te  
so lu tio n  end w ith  a e o lt r  so lu tio n  prepared fro e  the eagnesiue 
nitrate supplied by Boken. The ex tracts  eade w ith  e& leiue  
n itr a te  were d u p licated , and one sot o f penw nfanate colours 
were developed using n lt r io  cold known to  be oontaalnated w ith  
nangmeae. These re s u lts  are given In  Table 13, and i l lu s t r a te !  
in Figure 22.
a m  u
K ytrftotion o f .O il  Ho. 4713 ) w ith  m *-*- a t t a H  M l iM 1
200 sxtraetent 200 el. ^tr*otantj 
contaminate! nltrio aoid
•ight 
>f Mil
'•t. MU i 
fouiH (mg.)
a p.p.*.
Mil
I t .  va 
foun-1 (.g.)
i p.p.*.
Mil
i 5 i 0.04) i 8.6 0.14J- 28.8
10 0.088 , 8.8 0.184 jL8.4
120 0.146 7.4 0.272 3.6
40 0.260 6.5 O.J76 9.4 j
80 ; 0.4)2 5*7 0.585 7.3 j
‘lank 0.024 jL : ......... 0.116 -
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I f  lines ere drum through eaoh aeries of points and 
extended to the ordinate the lntereept is  In each esse 
equal to the isount of manganese found In the blank determina­
tion. I t  v i l l  be noted that the lines In th is instance axe 
parallel, unlike the lines in figures 21 and 23* This is  to 
be expected, since iringanese added at the stage of oolour develop­
ment cannot be adsorbed onto the so il; but nevertheless the fact 
that the lines run parallel provides a check on the aeouraey of 
the determinations9 sinoe the extracts froa the larger amounts 
of so il contain appreciable quantities of organio setter  vhleh 
(takes oomplet# development of the permanganate oolour d iffic u lt. 
The loner lin e of tho pair gives no indloatlon that contaminat­
ing manganese In the oaloiua nitrate extracting solution is  
adsorbed onto the so il as claimed by Boken.
Table 14 gives th«* results obtained by extraction of the 
same so il with molar ms meslua nitrate solution. One set of 
extracts mere made In  the usual >ay, and to a second set 
manganese was added in the form of manganese sulphate. To 
eaoh bottle of so il and ext mo tan t an amount o f  manganese 
was added, before shaking, equal to rather more than twioe 
the amount of contamination suspeoted from the results obtained 
by Boken (vide Table 12 an! figure 23).
W E I G H T  O F  S O I L  ( G R A M S )
F ig . 23. E x trac tio n  o f s o il No. 47150 w ith  
molar magnesium n itr a te  so lu tio n , using varying  
volume ra tio s .
o points obtained using 200 mis 
o f so lu tio n  
♦ points obtained using 200 mis 
o f so lu tio n  + 0.060 mg of 
manganese added as manganese 
sulphate 
* points obtained by Boken in
Royal V e te rin ary  and A g ric u ltu ra l 
C ollege, Copenhagen.
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Tetalc 14
Jfett& gaaa g£ gSt *7150 w ith Jg to c  n itr a te  a o lu tlc p .
200 ml ex tra c ta n t 200 a l ex tra c ta n t * 
0.060 mg Vn,
veight 
of so il
S t* tart
found (mg*)
Mn p.p.u. 
so li
n ,  i*i
found ( ur . )
m p .p .u . 
so il
5 0.016 i 0.086 17.*
10 0.044 4.4 0.116 11.6
20 0.080 4.0 0.126 6 .4
40 0.172 4.3 0.172 * * 5
80 0.344 4.3 0.280 3.5
Blank 0.000 - 0.060 -
Those re s u lts , together w ith  lokan’ f* re s u lts  f r c *  Table 12,
Me shown g ra p h ic a lly  in  F im jre 23* I t  &ay bo seen th a t the  
e x tra c t made with the pure magnesium n itra te  doca in  fa c t give 
a lin e w ith  aero Intercept aa expected. The lin e  drawn through 
the points obtained w ith  d e lib e ra te ly  added contam inating  
manganese gives en in te rc e p t which is  close tc  the value expected 
(shown by a cross}* The same curious effect on the slope o f the 
lin e whioh was found in  the case o f s o il 801360 (F ig ure  21) la  
again evident, and in  the case c f EC grusa o f so il extracted with 
200 mis* o f e x tra c ta n t, the amount o f manganese found after addition 
o f man fane ae to the extra o tan t  is  lesr than before*
The line dram  through tha points representing Boken*s reeults 
Is shown dotted* Quite clearly i t  is  bracketed hy the other two
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U neii and approximately bisects tho angle between than.
This would sees to be adequate proof that the apparent variation
in level o f  ©xtmot*blt* manganese found by Beken la in© to a 
quantity o f  ooutaitluating manganese represented by the e lse  of 
the Intercept*
This explanation woul * cover the eases reported by Boken 
(1958) when calcium nitrate waa the extraotont, especially ae 
Token has used oaloiun nitrate solutions known to contain 
contaminating n&ng&nes© without attempting to correct for it s  
presence (private ortaeunications 1958, 19tO). The or plans tion  
for the varying values of extraotable manganese when expressed 
me p*p*n* of so il in the o&se of magnesium nitrate extractions 
is  not so ©leer* Tith so il No* V71S0» reported in d eta il here* 
00aternination would appear to provide an explanation, though how 
i t  was introduced cannot be explained. I t  oould not have boon 
introduced at the development cf colour stage, by the use of 
contaminated reagents, as was done deliberately in the example 
seoor&ed in Table 13, sinoe had this teen the case the dotted 
line woul d have been lifted  with unchanged slope in figure 2J, 
whereas it s  origin was lifte d  and its  slope decreased, Indies ting  
that tho manganese mas Introduced at some stage prior to shaking* 
Tot the extm oting agent was indued found to bo aen?aneso free, 
as had been claimed by Boken.
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In tho majority of eases retorted by Boken (1938) whoso 
magnesium n itrate was the extracting agentv a plot of tho 
points sim ilar to those in Figures 17 end 19 to 23 gives a lino  
almost cutting tho origin of the graph* The rosy email increases 
in  measured manganese for the smaller so il ratios oould quite 
easily  be the result of sligh t turbidity in the solutions whioh 
would give instrumental readings recorded ae high manganese 
figures* Tho eons latent trend of Boken9 s resu lts, in whioh 
low s o il to ortoaotant ratios always produce higher extraotable 
manganese figures would seem to favour th is explanation*
On the other hand, whore Boken has used high so il to 
oxtraotant ratios the level of extraotable manganese tends to 
be low* 't hen th results are graphed in  the form used here 
th is becomes evident, as in the oase of so il No* 16 extreoted 
with magiesium nitrate in Figure 19* and again for so il No* 736% 
in Figure 20* Most of the striking oases are those desoribed by 
Boken (1938) as peaty soils* This suggests that the potassium 
persulphate technique used by Boken is  unable to give complete 
oxidation to permanganate when the organio matter content of the 
solutions is  high* Indeed i t  seems lik ely  that the correlation 
between the variation in extraotable manganese between extremes 
of volume ratio snd o^rton oontent of tho so il found by her for 
tho peaty so ils  oan bo explained by th is artefact.
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I t  i s  c o n s i d e r e d  t h a t  B o k e n * s  r e s u l t s  d o  n o t  p r o v i d e  
e v i d e n c e  a g a i n s t  a  s i m p l e  i o n  e x c h a n g e  t h e o r y  f o r  t h e  f a c t s  
o f  m a n g a n e s e  e x t r a c t i o n  f r o m  s o i l s ,  a s  t h e y  w o u l d  s e e m  t o  do  
a t  f i r s t  s i g h t .
«N  2 N  N H/ HI HI HI H/ H/ Hf HI Hi
2 4  8 I *  * 4  25 6  512 1024 2 0 4 $
F l g o  2 lV9 E ffe c t o f v a r ia t io n  o f co n ce n tra te  n o f 
e x tra c ta n t on manganese e x tra c te d  from 30i l  HJC647 
10 0» o f s o il  e x tra cte d  u it h  20c ml o f 
ca lc iu m  n it ra t e  so lu tio n ®  Shaking tim e 2 hrs*
1
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(4) ff«ot of r e la tio n  in oonowtratlon oi oytraotaot.
Tho extraction of manganese froo so il R 30647 Vy eolation 
of oaloiun nitrate of varloui concentrations between 4N and 
N/2048 erne examine!, end compare! with the enter extract* The 
results are rooorded In Table XXIII of the Appendix* A volume 
ratio of 10 ips* of so il in 200 els* of oaloiun nitrate solution 
was used in a ll oases in th is expsriesnt*
Figure 24 shoea the effeot of variation in concentration 
of extractant on the manganese extracted. The normality cf 
the extracting solution is  plotted on e logarithmic scale*
It is  d ear that the concentration of the extractant can easy 
within wide lim its without affeoting the amount of manganese 
extracted fron e given weight of to il . The sligh t r ise  in 
the level of extraotable manganese found with 3N and 4N oaldue 
nitrate waa probably due to contaminating manganese in the 
extraoting solutions | these were prepared In separate ba tehee 
from the oalolum nitrate solution used in the other extract!ons9 
end whioh was addmi to ooopenaate for interference in the methane 
base determinations*
Only when the concentration of the extraoting solution fa lls  
below 11/64 does e reduction in the level of manganese extracted 
begin to be evident* In the routine determination of extraotable 
manganese thera ia evidently l i t t le  to ohose between 229t N, or 
0*1W extraoting solutions exoept on grounds of economy* In a ll  
reasonably strong oaloiun nitrate solutions the oonoeatration of
1 & ,
25
2 0
15
IO
MN
P.RM.
t*c
2 .'. f f e c t  o f v a r ia t io n  o f c o n c e n tra tio n  o f 
ovi o c t a n t  on oangrm cse e xtra cte d  fro n  s e l l  JT ^ :7
O ' jai e x tra c t  a d , p lo tte d  a ;:a ir.a t o f
<. s t r e e t .
x :r o f e x tra c ta n t, p lo tte d  c';;ai'- sretraet*
,  ntr o ■ a c ta n t, ■ ' tte d  a g a in s t pC o f e x tra c ta n t*
1 6 6
oalcluu Iona no greatly onoooio that of tho zaanganese Iona la  
tho extract that ox traction to virtually  raqploto*
Xt ia  ovidavit fron inspection of Fl^un 25 that tho lovol 
of extraotable aanganoao boglna to fa ll  only ohon thoro ia a 
divergence botooon tha ooaoontratioa of tho oatraotant used and 
tho ooaoontratioa of tho resulting extract, Ia thia figure tho 
noraality of tho oatraotaat ia  graphed oa a negative logarlthalo 
aoilOg aa ri(t against tho oondootivlty, of tho oatraotaat aad 
tho extract, both expressed oa a negative logarithalo soale, 
that ia  to aay aa pC« Xt ia  seen that tho pC of tho extract 
bogina to fa ll boloo th t  of tho oatraotant froa about pM •  1*860 
upwards, corresponding to a concentration of H/66 downwarde, aad 
that thia corresponds with tha point of in flection  of tho 
aangowooo oatraotloa ourvo aa plottod against pC of oxtraot,
(Hhe in flection  ooouro la  tho eon* place, ta t ia  looo sharply 
defined I f plottod against pC of extractant) •
tho faot that tha pC of tho cataract io  looor than tho pC 
of tho oxtraotaot iadieotoo that tho ooaoontratioa o f ioas la  
tho oxtraot io  greater titan that in tha extractant, in otbor 
words tho so il Io yielding dp lono to tho extracting solution,
With oatraotant solutions of oaloiaa nitr&to stronger than 
X/66 tho pQ of tho oxtraot in higher than that of tho extractant, 
that la  to aay tho so il has gained Iona fron tho solution, Uadar
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those conditions the maximum amount of manganese appears In tho 
extract*
i here the so il is  losing loos to the extraoting eolation 
less than the maximum extraotable manganese is  obtained* Ae 
the divergence between the strength of oxtraot and strength of 
extraot&at becomes greater the amount of manganese extracted 
steadily decreases. I t  must be remembered that the manganese 
ions lo st by the so il at any time represent a email fraction 
only of the ions held by i t  in exchangeable fora. I f  exchangeable 
manganese is  present to the extent of 28 p*p*m* of the so il ae in  
th is ease, the amount extracted under the conditions of the 
experiment represent only 0*0509 m*eq* per litr e  of extsmotent, 
that is  the manganese ions represent the concentration that mould 
bo found in an solution*
The approximate concentration of ions in the mater extract 
oan be Judged from the pC figure for tho extifeot* This is  
3*8774# which mould oorrce >omd to a oalolum nitrate concentration 
(see figure 2 5 ) of about fi/1000 (pN « 3)* Moot of the conductivity 
of the water extract mould be provided by oalolum ions, and the 
faot that the anions mould not be n itrate ions mould not greatly 
effeot the situation* In the mater extract 6*4 p.p.m* manganese 
mere found# so that about 1 in 90 of the ions given up to the 
mater by the so il in this ease were manganese loos.
1 M
I t is  to bo expected that nsngsaooo would be released 
aore readily than o lc iu a j Kitchener (19!>7) report* the 
lyotropio series lb44<  lg 44<  Ctt^V Co**^ Ce**
for the a ffin ity  of ions for an ion « xohnnge resin , and the 
series for so ils  are not likely to d iffer, except in d eta il, 
i f  no oheeioal reaotion occurs capable of fix ing soae 
speoiflo ion* Thus when a great evoces of oaloiun ions are 
available, virtually the whole of the exchangeable aang&aese 
is  extracted fron the coil*
But where the quantity of oaloiun ions present is  not 
overwhelntagly in oxoess of the exchangeable ions of the 
so il i t  Is to be expected, i f  tho so il behaves as a staple 
exchange systee with innobile anions and exchangeable cations, 
that tho laws of *>ooaa« equilibria would bo seen to be obeyed* 
These laws have been applied to so ils  in sons detail by 
tiklander (195!>)l the relevant seotions of his treetnent are 
applied hers to the behaviour of the uengenose and oaloiun ions 
in th is series of investigations*
For honovalent exchange suoh as that Involving oa loi un and 
nanganous (Mn**) ions in their relationship with s o il, as 
represented by the exchanges
S o il Ito ♦ c*44
<
S * i l Co 4 kb
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the equilibrium equation mo' be written
< c a ~ ) t ( m + \
" k Mn, Ca X^'
< * ~ > t  ( c O 0
whm  parentheses repreaont aotirity  j the subs or! pt 1 refers 
to the internal or exchange phase associated with the so il 
particles, snd o refers to the external phase or outer solutioni 
k Is the equillbrlu* constant.
For the ease where mono- and li-ralem t Iona are oonoened, 
aa with, say, potassiue and oaloiun ions the equation ia
( c O t  (K+)o
" k K, Ca
< * X  <Ca~)0 
The activ ity  of eaoh d iffusib le eleotrolyte oust be 
oonstant throughout the aqueous phase, so that the equilibria  
are ae follows
2 (a' ) 2 ^(Ca )c (Mn")o ( % X  ' i
(Ca**)! (» * * )! CO*4 (a' ) 2
*1
o
where A is  a nono-valent d iffusib le anion suoh as the nitrate 
ion in the experiments reported hers. The ninotely snail 
proportion of by Iroxyl ions present w ill o f oourse be 
subject to the sane law*
If equation 3 holla, the k ^  Cft of o qua tion one oust 
be equal to unity# that is ,
( c * ~ ) i  ( * O o  (4)
■....■■■■■ — m 1
<*»~)i ( c ~ ) o
It i s  possible to test the applioability of -onnan theory 
to the results given in Table XXIII by eaaaining their eonsistanqy 
with equation 4* This oan be done only for the lower oonoontrations 
sinoe no reliable estimate of (Ca*4) i  oan be obtained by the methods 
used here at oonosntrations higher then V&4, end in the ssne 
«m«o of high oonocntr tions tho o o t i^ f  of booc*o. oore
and aore imprecise*
The above equations employ a ctiv itie s  of ions; in tho 
following oaloulatlons concentrations are use! instead, and 
should of oourse be nultiplied by the appropriate activity  
ooeffioiont in eaoh ease, so that, for example 
<C.~)e -  X fCft c
when square braokets represent oonoentsmtion, snd is  the
aotivity ooeffioient of oalolum ion*
The aotivity ooeffioient ia unity only at in fin ite  d ilation ,
m
for low oonoontr tlons I t  ota bo bbttlnel fro* tho Oebyo-Huakel 
H alting l w «
—  log f  » 0.5092 * \ f l  
whore 1 is  the ionic strength of tho solution and ia equal to
in whioh a  ^ ia the ao la lity  of eaoh ionic spooios and
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it*  valency, but th is lav breaks down for oaloiun nitrate 
solutions aore oonoentrated than 0*002 aolar (calculated fron 
activ ity  ooeffioient lata  g iwen by Latimer (1952))*
However, sinoe both speoiea of ion, manganese end oaloiun, 
hero the sane valency, over tha range covered by the Detoy e -  
Huckel U niting law both w ill have the sane activ ity  ooeffioient, 
sinoe the ionio strength of the solution ia tha sane for both* 
Ilenoe the oorreotion to be applied would be the sane for both, 
and so long oa ratios of the two ions in sim ilar situations are 
considered i t  oan bo i^iored*
then tho lim iting law ooasas to be appUoable the aotivity  
coefficients w ill probably d iffer , but are unlikely to be widely 
divergent for ti«e concentrations considered here, although the 
difforenoes at higher concentrations might be serious*
The extr&oted manganese was mens rad, so thet^5a*^7o is  
known dirsotly . The oonosntration of oalolum in the extract 
was markedly different from that of the extraoting solution at 
the lower concentrations, as may be seen from the pC figures in 
Table XXIII. Figure 25 aay be u tilised  in order to obtain sn 
estimate of the oonoentration of oalolum ions in the extract, 
the corresponding ptf to the pC of the extract may be read o ff on 
the graph of pC of extruotant against pC*
The figures obtained in th is way are presented in Table 15*
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I t  should bo noted that equation 3 does not inply that 
the ratio J ^  J ^  obtained above ought to be constant; 
equation 3 applies only to a given system, whereas in effeot the 
use of different extract* ts gives a new ay a tew on eaoh oooasion* 
Sinoe the to ta l a&ng&neee involved in the honaan equilibration la  
oonstant, while the tota l oalolum ia increasing with the use of rare 
oonoentrated oaloiun nitrate solutions, i t  is  to be expeoted that 
the ratio
An estimate of oan be obtained by sim ilar
methods, although in  th is case the preeision la  lik ely  to be 
lower, sinoe the derivation of the figures is  more indirect and 
subject to greater probable error*
I f  the total exchangeable manganese la  i t  ia  safe
to assume that almost a ll of th is goes into tho external solution  
when the oonoentntion of extraotant is  high* Figure 23 shows 
that a reasonable estimate o f the tota l exchangeable manganese 
is  28 p«pau of s o il, that ia 1*02 ^ .eq per gram* I f the amount 
of manganese extracted from the so il by eaoh extraotant la sub­
tracted from the to ta l, what la le f t  ia an estimate of {$&*J ^
- & r j t
where v la  the volume o f extraotant per gram of soil* Values
°f  in  th is way *p» shown in Table 18.
Similarly an estimate of {$9? * oan be obtained by sub-
traotlag the oaloiun remove ] from the s e l l  from 
to te l exchangeable oalolum* The oaloiun reowved from the so il 
in  the preeeaa of extraction ia  given by the difference between 
the Calcium oont a t of the extraotant and the oalolum oontent 
of tho resulting extract* This la tter  has already bean 
estimated In Table 15 am
Henoe where f  * volume of extract
The to ta l exchangeable calolua e f t:e  t o i l  warn estimated 
in three ways, by the following procedures!
(e) ID g of so il were shaken meehoniomlly with fiv e  auooeealve 
lota of 200 ml of 10?' hydrochloric aoid for one hour eaoh* After 
filtra tio n  through t batman No, papers the filtr a te s  were oombined 
and evaporated almost to dryness with 10 ml* of 100 vol* hydrogsn 
peroxide to lee troy ergm io matter* The solution was diluted to 
about 200 ml* and neutralised with if/10 eodlum hydroxide solution*
A large quantity of ferric  hydroxide wee preolpitated end waa 
filtered  off* Tho f iltr a te  waa made up to 500 ml* and titrated  
with if/5 0  S*D*T*A* solution, using aa BEL photo-electric titru tor  
fitte d  with e green filter*  The prooedure mas that of Smith and 
WoCallun (1996) and the indicator used waa Krloehrome Black, so 
that the estimate obtained mas actually for oaloiun plus magnesium* 
Iron iaterfersnee wae overcome by the addition
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of hyl forr ornonlim oblorldt* Thi eitlaHtt of oililai olus 
M 0 M«iui is sore appropriate for tbs calculation employed boro 
than calcium alone, sinoe strictly speaking, it is the total 
oonosntration of divalent ions, of which the ealoluu ars by far 
tha sost numerous, which haws been obtained frosi the pC measure- 
aents*
(b) 10 gas* of soil were shaken with fire successive lots
of 200 el* of neutral W saaonlua aoetate, eaoh shaking proceeding 
for one hour* The filtrates were ooabinel after filtration 
through %2 papers ss before, and evaporated with 10 els, of 
100 sol* hydrogen peroxide* The swncniun aoetate was drlvn 
•ff ooaplctely with great ease, leaving a olean dry deposit which 
was taken up in water and wade up to 900 al. This solution wss 
titrated as before, wxoept that it waa not necessary to add 
hydroiy-wsoniua ohlorlie to overooao interfersnoe from iron*
(o) 10 pa* of soil were shaken with five successive lots
of 200 al* cf If saaonlua ohlorlie adjustal to pH 5, each shaking 
proceeding for one hour* After filtration as before the ooablaed 
filtrates were evaporutod down with 10 al* 100 vol hydrogen 
peroxide* The saaonlua ohloriis was auoh aore diffloult to get 
ril of than the saecniua aoetate| it sms neoesserv to transfer 
the cr stftlline aass whioh formed to an evaporating dish for 
strong heating to sublime sway the solid anaoniua ohlorlde* The
1 7 4
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fin a l reai&ie was taken up in water, and the oaloiun plus 
m&gneslue oontent determined aa for tho ammonium acetate 
oxtraot*
The three methods gave different results aa shown in
Table 16*
M & U i
exchangeable oaloiua plus magnesium of so il R 30647
Extraotant a eq per pu of so il
1ft" byirochlorio aoid 
N ammonium aoetate solution  
N ammonium ohlorlie solution
0.0723
0.0278
0*0355 ,
When suoh divergent results o^ n bo obtained for quo and 
the sane n o il, doubt m at be Cast on the offioioncy of tho 
established methods in measuring "exchangeable" cations in  
soils* Mitra and fa  ash (1957) recommended R ammonium aoetate 
as an extractant mainly on the grounds that i t  sim plifies 
prooedure, not tecause i t  gives a "true" measure of the exchangeable 
ions of the soil* I t has already been stated that ammonium ions 
give lower values for exchangeable options thin do divalent ions; 
these re su its show that the anion of the extractant also has 
consider tic  influenoe possibly through it s  effeot on ionisation* 
while aneonlua sa lts almost certainly give an underestimate
1 *
for exchangeable divalent Ions, i t  soeas lik ely  that tho aore 
drastle effoot of the 10 hydrochlorio a old wouli result In 
ovsrestiaation, through lto  of foot on the structure of the soil*
I t  io lik ely  that the solution of iroo9 whioh has been eentioned 
already, would effeot the release of some eaa 11 aeounte of oalo&ue 
whioh are not atriotly  exchangeable. The e o il9 of oourse, was 
free of oaloiun carbonate, and by treating i t  lik e a t ie  pic ion 
exchange resin to be freed fron adsorbed cations i t  was hoped to 
obtain an estimate of to ta l exohanre^ le  oalolum which woul a bo 
more aoorate than that obtained by tho uao of saaonlua salts*
Evidently with three different estimates of tbero
are throe possible values for in eaoh o&se. These are showi
in Table 17.
These walues of mJ i are use] with the corresponding values
of j  ^  to obtain the values of the ratio ^5a44 J  J ^  411
Table 18, ani the figures are combine 1 with those for 
<3>" J . / & T  J .  Table 13 to obtain the aeries of values 
for
*Ha, Ca •  • ! i  o whioh ore shown in
    Table 19.
J k - J  C * “ J '
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Table 17
v a lu e * o f f o r  M i l  U 50647
& " J 9
•ocv'll tre
* " 1 * t  
M a n tr a
^5» Z  neo/gn o o ll »h «  
to ta l exchangeable oololtio
la:
0.0725 0.0278 0.0555
0.952 0 (voter) 0.0555 0.0038 0.0165
1.698 0.4885 0.0481 0.0036 0.0U 5
2.571 0.976b 0.0404 «  * O.OC56
5.021 1.9552 0.0509 0.0064 0.0141
5.025 5.9065 . 0.0499 0.0054 0.0151
19.21b 15.6250 0.0205 m *
Mtlxatod by ; — 10 BC1 R XH.A« w HH.CX 4
* negative Viluo.
a u c j f t
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< 5 fc* V y & > ~ 7 1 x 1000
ft mq/g so il 10£ HC1 N NH Ao 8 MH.61
0.784 14.7 1 89.0 47.5
0.570 11.8 158.0 50.5
0.484. 12.0 - 135.0
0.549 6.9 54.5 24.7
0.211 j 4.2 39.0 16.1
0.118 'Ji • VI*
Hi
-
E M ftJI
Value* of Kj^ , obtain©* using value* for Tables 15 snd 18.
Krfcr& otant
Total exohangeablo ealolua estlsated  with
10/ HC1 H KK, Ao K KH^ Cl
?+t*r 0.83 0.14 0.26
V2048 Cs(!tO )2 1.12 0.08 0.26
8/1024 * 0.87 m 0.08
8/512 " 1.61 0.20 0.45
8/256 • u n 0.21. 0.50 i
! 8/64 ■ 0.45 - -
Assuming that extraction with 10" hydrochloric cold 
gives a reasonable estimate of exchangeable calcium the 
results In that oolurnn are su fficien tly  d ose to unity, 
bearing in rind the large degree of experimental error 
lik ely  to bs involved in their derivation, to support 
t)*e claim that the relationship between oalolum end manganese 
ions ia in accordance with the conditions of Noonan equilibrium* 
The average figure for tho constant, 1*13 shows good agreement 
with tho lew*
This relationship means that manganese* in the s o il, In 
th is case at lea st, is  behaving ss a simple divalent ion, ani 
there is  no need to invoke the existence of more ecmplex ions, 
such as (& *05)\ Indeed, had such Ions existed in any large 
percentage of the to ta l manganese ions the value for K ^  ^  
calculated by the above method woul! have been widely variable} 
K, would have been constant only i f  i t  had been calculated
fron the expression;
This observation is  important, since Schofield (191*6) and others 
have suggested that polyvalent ions, particularly of the transition
• K
ISn, Ca*
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s e ta ls , many for® ions o f th is  typo, and th is  say exp la in  some 
rs th o r pu2slla t* aspeots o f th o ir  behaviour in  s o il*
In e l l  th is  discussion tho e ffo o t o f tho h/drogsn ion has 
boon ig n o re !, yet to io so can only bo ju s t if ie d  to  the exten t 
th a t i ts  Influonoe hero is  secondary and reasonably sm all 
cooper*! w ith the e ffe c t o f the v a ria tio n  In  culoium ion  
cor loontn* tio n * I t has been seen in  tho previous section
dealing  w ith  f ie ld  re s u lts  th a t the e ffe c t o f pH on nang^nooe 
a v a ila b ility  is  profound, and th is  w i l l  be shown to  be the 
case also fo r  laboratory experiments In  the subsequent section* 
N4W»rt?ieless, reference to  Txbie X T III In  the Appendix shows 
th a t the pH o f the e x tra c t fo r  these experim ent* varied  in  
the ranges fro®  f»*?0 to  ^ *67 , and th is  would have a narked 
e ffe o t on the le v o l o f ex trao tab le  man panose; i t  eay account 
fo r  some o f the v a ria tio n  c f -  I t  is  n o ticeab le  th a tv»«
the pH o f tho o x tr  o t made w ith  H/2*.36 Ca(J?0^)2 is  much lo *e r
than the ro o t, namely 4*67t snd th is would increase
a t  tho expense of th is  fa o t may acoount fo r  much
of the dlaorepancy *n the value of K .. calculated.
mA| ua
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b. j a a a t t k u C  M i l  t e u a J H i  v' ,<*****»., «;*¥> 
n a i l —a  j t  j B j t f  g ta iM a A L jm m . i M a n -
Sinoe the pH of the soil in the field is well known to be 
of such importance in it* effoot on the availability of mangnnose 
it is lesirable to ditooftr by what mechanism it hoe this effect.
The neet widely aooepted view io that tbs pH effoot is the 
result cf insoluble higher exiles being brought into solution by 
increased oddityf if this sore so, the relationship between pH 
end manganese availability would bo other than that aotually 
found in the field tolls results ia Section II* This point 
has already been discussed at sons length in that section.
Another possibility is that manganese availability is determined 
mainly by boots rial aot'Titles $ this has been the Tiew of, for 
example, Haider and lerretson (1952) sad Quastel (1954)* If 
this is so, the effeot of pH eight bo exerted indireotly through
Vtho bacteria, whose activities vis a vis manganese night be 
controlled by oavir omental pH* Tho field results oould shod no 
light on this problem* Bat a laboratory experiment should doolie 
the point easily, because if a given soil has its pH adjusted to 
different levels and tho water soluble or extraotable manganese 
immediately takes up appropriate levels ia aeoord with the 
relationship found ia tho field results, the effoot eannot be due 
to bacterial mediation, which roull tttoalre a considerable tlM to
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To oxaalne these and other aspects of the problea e series 
of experiments were performed with another soil, using oaloiun 
ohlorlie ss the extracting solution, and adjusting the pH of 
the extraction by neans of varying quantities of oaloiun 
hydroxide solution*
and j f l S I l
(a) Th* stuidarl soil. Ttala was aa aoid looa, No. 801560, 
obtained fron Bellahouston Hark, Glasgow, fron usier long* 
established turf with no record of any fertiliser treatment 
for aany years* The soil was air-dried, passed through a
2 na sieve, and thoroughly nixed*
Vs ter pH was 5*06 and pC 4*0477, these values being 
obtained after shaking 30 g* of the soil with 75 sis*  of 
water for 30 alas* The to ta l manganese oontent was 440 p*p*m*
(b) Saldun chloride solutions* These were prepared fron 
B*D*H* Aaalar CaCl^* The solution pH was adjusted by the 
addition of linewater to near neutrality, tha strength of tha 
solution was cheeked by titration with £*D*T*A* for oaloiun 
snd In some oases also for chloride with silver nitrate, and 
adjust# 1 if necessary* Oa expoeura to tho atmosphere the 
eolations always beoane slightly aoid again (pH 5*33 to 6*25, 
depending on the oonoentratlon of oaloiun ohlorlie) ae nay be 
seen by referenoe to the tables of results In the Appendix*
t a k e  o f f o o t *
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No attempt mss Bade to interfere with this equilibrium pH.
(c) Adjustment of pH. The oalolum ohlorids solutions of
dl ferent strengths prepared ss shore were saturstmd with oalolum 
h /dioxide by adding slight oxooss of freshly slated quioklime and 
shaking meohanioa ly for several hours, then a Honing to stand for 
approximately one week so that equilibrium oould be attained. 
Atmospheric carbon dioxide m e  exoluded by mesne of a soda-line 
trap.
The lime eater oontent of the extraoting solution eas varied 
by mixing the extraotant solution alone with increasing quantities 
of extraotant solution saturated with oalolum hydroxide. Thia 
was done in nine steps se that the extraotant used varied in Its 
lime water oontent fron aero to one hundred per oent. Thus in 
the experiment reported in Table XXXV of the Appendix the 360 mis. 
of N oalolum ohlorlde extraotant used oontalaed tho following 
amounts of oalolum hydroxide in 21 ealoium ohlorlde j- 0, 70, 140, 
210, 260, 350, 420, 490, and 360 mis. The pH and pC of the 
solutions were measured immediately after mixing*
(d) Other solutions used. In one experiment ss turn ted oaloiun 
sulphate solution was used, snd in other 0.02 N potassium ohlorlde. 
Analar B.l>.H. ehemioals were used in both oases.
(e) The saturated oalolum hydroxide solutions made up in the
solutions of oalolum ohlorlde, oalolum sulphate, or potassium 
ohlorlde were tltmtad with 0.1 2* hylrociOorio aoid to measure
the hydroxyl Ion noreality* This m i done eleetram etrloolly, 
using the pH meter* end the t i t  re to pH 7 reed o ff fro* the 
graph of the results obtained*
(f)  Experimental prooedure. This me based on the method 
used for the determination of the lime^requlromont of so ils  
by Hardy end Lewis (1929) although the procedure m s easy 
suoh notified*
Equal quantities of tho a ir dry so il were weighed out 
into eaoh of nine wide mouthed bottles of 40 os* o&paeity*
The nine solutions with varying amounts of lin e water were 
added so that the volume ratio of sollsextraetaat was ls4 | 
thus in the above eentloned experiment the weight of s o il 
used in eaoh bottle ess 140 grams* The screw oaps of the 
b ottles were tightened immediately to allow  the minimum coe«* 
of air* anil the nine bottles were shaken on a raeohanloal end* 
to-eni shaker for two hours*
At the end of two hours tho suspensions were f lite r a l 
through batman H o *  1  f i l t e r  papers* the f ir s t  part of the 
filtra te*  i f  It ms at a ll olou dy* being returned through 
the paper* By this procedure i t  me possible to obtain 
clear f iltr a te s  on eaoh ooc sion* Yhilo filtra tio n  m s 
proceeding* tie  pH snd the pC of s  portion of the suspension 
warn measured*
i *
1 8 5
Whan filtra tio n  s&s complete the pH and pC of a ll quota 
of the filtr a te s  wore obtain*! and further aliquots wore used 
for various other determinations. - h ile tho only results 
reported hors are those for sangattese, dotersinations rare 
also SMkdo of sodlun, potassium, oaloiun, magnesium, aanonlmn 
and phosphate, tbs author being responsible for the sodiun9 
potassium and noaonlUB determinations, as well as for tbs 
general supervision of the oonduot of tho experiments*
(g) Manganese determinations sore nede by tho methane base 
•othod) the amounts of oaloiun chloride introduced by the 
email aliquots use! sere insufficient to make any allosanoo 
for interference neoessory, except perhaps in the oases of 
N and 0*4 N oaloiun ohloride extraotlons#
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F gure 26 presents a l l  the results graphed three dimensions U y, 
the three mutually perpendicular axes representing pH, pC snd 
extraotable manganese expressed as parts per a illio n  of soil*
Clearly the extraction curves fore a regular series without 
abrupt transitions, and th is series embraces the whole range of 
obserwations fron those obtained with If oaloiun ohlorlde on the 
one hand to those obtained with water and varying additions of 
line water on the other* The set of results obtained with 0 ,4  N 
oaloiun chloride (pC » 1*49) appear rather irregular, probably 
due to experimental error* I t  is  thoug ht that th is se t of 
results and those obtained with IV oaloiun chloride are less  
reliab le than the m atador as the level of oaldum was approaching 
the aaouat knom to oauss interference in the methane base determine* 
tions of B&nranese, and no correction had been nsde to elln inate  
the e ffec t of contaminating manganese*
A very important point emerges on consideration oi Figure 26*
I f  the extraction of manganese by different strengths of oaloiun 
ohlorlde operated on one mechanism of retention of manganese by the 
s o il, and the pH effeot on another, tho form of the contours in the 
figure would be regular, in suoh a way that the pH ourvo would be 
lifte d  without distortion as pC decreased; that is  to say the 
effeot of pH ami the effeot of increase in  concentration would be 
additive. But inspection of Figure 26 reveals that th is la  not the
and Discussion
The results are given in Tables X?IV to XXXIV of the /ppondix*
1 0 6
p H
FiCo 2 7 o .'JanGaneae e x tra c te d  from 30i l  8 r 15GC
p lo tto d  a g a in s t pP o f e x t ra c t .
O 0.C2 IT KC1
+  3 a tu ra to d  CaoC^ (C .C297 IT)
A  0.(5 TT CaCl2
X 0.02 N CaClp
• 0.01 N CaCl2
ease, tho effeot of pi! is  not simply in Addition to the effeot of 
oonoentratlon of extraotant, both effects operate together, and 
the three dimensional figure caul! not be obtained by stepping up 
tho sane pi! response cures by an amount porportional to the fa ll  
in pC.
The fore of Figure 26 lndloates oleorly that both pfi effeot 
and the effeot of alteration of extraotant concentration operate 
on one and the same aeohunisa of manganese retention in soil*
Xt eight eeea from a cursor inspection of Figure 26 that the 
results for saturated oaloiun sulphate ani 0*02 ff potassium ohlorlde 
fa ll  into plaoe in the family of ourwes, and consequently that the 
level of' extraotable manganese oould be predicted I f  the pil and pC 
of the extraoting solution were known* That thia is  not so oan be 
seen clearly from Figure 27, whioh Is in effeot a projection of 
certain of the lines of Figure 26 on to a plane cutting the pC axle 
of that figure at right angles* In Figure 27 the manganese 
extracted by 0*02 ft potassium ohlorlde, saturated oalolum sulphate, 
snd 0*0$ N, 0*02 If and 0*01 N oalolum chloride solutions are plotted 
against pi! of extraotant* Thia diagram suggests that the figures 
obtained for the 0*02 N oaleiua ohlorlde extract were somewhat 
underestimated, for they clearly should lie  between the figures for 
the other trro &  ldua ohlorlde extracts* But in any oase i t  Is 
evident that saturated oaleiua sulphate (normality 0*0297) is  e mors
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Fig » 2 3 o .Manganese e x tra cte d  from 3 o il 8C I56O 
p lo tte d  a g a in st pH c f  e x tra ct*
+  satux-ated CaSC^
• IT 0 a C lo 
O 0„4 N C aC l.,
-A C ol N CaClp 
X C0C5 IT CaClp
e ffic ien t extractant of manganese than 0.02 R oaleiua chloride 
and 0*02 N potassium chloride is  about as e fflo ien t as the latter* 
Hie pC of 0.02 N oaloiun chloride oxtraot is  2*66, of the saturated 
calc ium sulphate 2*70 snd of 0.02 N potass lux chloride 2,61, so 
that the extraction efficiency of tbs solution is  not a simple 
function of i t s  pC.
I f  the efficiency of the extraction of manganese ia dependent 
on the activ ity  of the oaloiiss ions in the solutions o f oaloiun 
sa lts I t  is  to bo expected that saturate! oaleiua sulphate mould 
be more o f  active than 0#02 R oalolum chloride, but i t  should be 
le ss  effective than 0*05 R oaldust ohlorlde, which mas not found 
to be the ease* However comparison of the figures for saturated 
oalolum sulphate, and 0,05 R, 0,1 N, 0*4- X, end N oaleiua ohlorlde 
solutions ss in figure 28 suggests that these is  no significant 
difference between the figures for manganese extracted by 
saturated oaloiun sulphate, 0*05 R and 0*1 R calcium chloride, 
and that the apparently higher extraction achieved with 0*4 R 
and N calcium ohlorlde may well be due to interference by the 
higher concentrations of oaloiun chloride with the manganese 
determinati ons• I t  looks then as i f  the higher concentrations 
of oalolum ohlorlde and tho saturated col dam sulphate solution  
are comparable to the higher concentrations of calcium nitrate 
usel in the previous section of this work, where i t  was shown 
(ses Figure 24) that at concentrations higher than ff/64 no 
sign ificant increase in extraction of manganese occurred with
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*btasstun ohlorl ie oould not be expeotel to oxtraot 
manganese ae e ffic ien tly  aa a solution of oaloiun ohlorlde of 
the aone strength, sinoe monovalent ions In cation exchange are 
below divalent ions in the lyotropic aeries. Yet in th is oase 
the extraction aehleved with 0.02 ft potassium o lo r ile  solution 
la  oonp&rable with that aohlevod by 0.05 N and 0.1 ft oaloiun 
ohlorlde, an 1 with saturated oalolum sulphate. Tho explanation 
lie s  once again In the limited quantity of extraotable manganese; 
i t  would appear that a l l  of these solutions were strong enough 
to extract the maximum amount <f manganese at any given pH lev e l. 
The apparently higher quantities of extraotable manganese aohlevod 
by ft and 0 .4  ft solutions of oaloiun ohlorlde oan be aaorlbed to 
contamination and/or interference by the greater quantities of 
oalolum chloride used.
Vigors* 27 and 29 nay be used to obtain values for manganese 
extracted by the various strengths of oaloiun ohlorlde solution 
at any given pH level in tho range used. I f  th is is  done the 
figures so obtained nay bo used to pcrfora the oaloulation used 
In tho previous section to show that these resu lts are oomp tib le  
with a simple Donnan equilibrium explanation for the behaviour of 
exchangeable manganese ions.
I f  the pH selected is  5*5 the values of manganese In solution  
arc shown (as **nQ) in Table 20. Values of CtQ are obtained fron
Increasing strength of extraotant.
the pC figures for tho extracts (sec Tables XXVIII to XXXIX in 
the Appendix) reed o ff as pH fron Figure 29 snd converted to 
oaleiua concentrations•
f lM U tt
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'one. of 
ixtraetant > ~ 7 j ^ ~ 7 .
>ater 1.26 U .8 9.35 1
i/400 CaCljj 3.24 25.0 7.72
i/200 • ; 5.69 25.4 ! 4.32
V'lOO « 11.22 46*4 4.14
1/50 • 21.40 46.4 2.17
i/20 • 53.70 76.5 1.43
I f  the totn l exchangeable aangaaese is  estiaated to bo 10 p ,p ,a, 
at th is pH (froa Figure 28, disregarding the values for N and 0 ,4  *
oaleiua ohlorlde extractions, for the reasons given previously),
J t  m ,  W . . « « «  J k - J t  " ^ ~ 7 ,  -  ^ < " 7 „ « » .
as in  rootlon IV A, (4 ), p 172#
Zpa++-7i  say also bo ostiaatod frora tho difference in oonoentiutlon 
of extractant and oxtraot and the value of to ta l exchangeable oaleiua, 
ae explained in tho save section,
Ae in the previous section, three estimates vers obtained for 
to ta l oaloiua, by tho procedures previously desoribed. These are 
shoen in Table 21, In th is las tanoe ths pH of the asnoniua 
ohlorlde solution vas adjusted to 3 ,9 ,
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Table 21
Satofteftgmble g ^ i  «  * > ^
Extractant a eq par &a oE so il
10a hydrochloric add 0*0912
K ajtrconiun acetate solution 0*0231
msvoaiua chloride solution 0.0263
t'ith thic so il the Haarep&ncsv between tlx; results obtained 
by extraction with ad d , sa l extraction with ftenignVirc sa lts , is  
ever; greater than with R 30647*
h stieste  s of oan be obtained as in tho previous
section (ooopare Table 17)• These are given in Table 22.
M U J tt
s tisa te i values of ^ a  for so il 801560
^ ~ - 7 0 i
•e q /litr e
Ca~J7 ext
esq /litre
/%++ J  **V ®e so il when tota l 
4  •* i  exohanraable o&loiun is
0.0912 0.02J1 0.0263
1.26 9 (veter) 0.0062 0.0181 0.0213
3.24 2.5 0.9882 0.0201 0.0233
5.99 5.0 0.0876 0.0195 0.0227
11.22 Xv'.O 0.0863 0.0181 0.0213
21.40 20.0 0.0856 0.0175 0.0207
; 53.70 50.0 0.0764 0.0083 0.0115
Tho values fro* Table 22 are used with the corresponding 
values of to obtain the value of flS**J^
given in Table 23,  sod these ratios are used with the correspond" 
lag values of
Kf^   ^ —■«■——■■■— ■■■ ■■— (Conparo Tables 18 snd 19
£5**JJ± ^ H,7 0 in r’eetion IV A (4)*)
The values of Ca obtained are shown in Table 24*
M i t a
u ev'pn so il ID?; HCl W ICVAc n rm c i
0.316 3.67 17.46 14.65
0.264 3.00 13.15 11.34
0.262 ! 2.99 13.45 11.54
0.178 2.07 9.85 8.35
0.178 j 2.08 10.18 8.60
0.058 0.76 6.99 5.04
m i u k
ysise* of QbUlnod fgaa Talttoo in  Tftbl— 22 Rr,q 23
.. . . .  —  ....
Total oxoh&rigoai.io oaloiun ootiaotod with
Kxtrmotant KT MCI » !9K Ao I* nhlci
K*ter 0.54 0.45
H/400 CoClg 2.58 0.59 0.68
29/200 • 1.44 0.52 0.57
19/100 " 2.00 0.42 0.50
«V50 " 1*04 0.21 0.25
N/20 “ 1.88 0.20 0.28
Xt w ill be remembered that aocording to Inlander (1935) 
the value of K ^  should be unity If the theory of Dorman 
equilibrium Is applied to a simple eaa* of hono valent cation 
exchange in  soil*
The Vuluo of unity ia exoeeded where exohangteb o oaloiua 
probably has been averse tin*, toi, anl ia noi r tt^ ed  whero oalolum 
is  certainly underestimated* Just as was found in the oase when 
so il R 30647 was considered,
Bearing in wind the successive approximations applied in 
the trsatnent given here* snd sspeolally the d ifficu lty  of 
obtaining a satisfaotory estimate cf the to ta l exchangeable
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cal cium ia  the s o il, i t  is  considered that the evidence is  et 
least not iaeoasistent with the hypothesis that manranoso behaves 
as a simple divalent ion according to the glaeeical theories of 
ion exchange.
I t  aay be neoessaxy to go beyond v lklander's (1955) simple 
theory of lea exchange to explain the prooeeees whioh ooour in 
e o ll, indeed, i t  would be strange i f  th is does not prove to be 
so* I t  seena lik ely  for instance th it i f  K.  ^ ^  fa lls  in  
value as the extraotant bsooaes stronger in  tho oase where 
exchangeable oaloi un has been overestimated, then i t  should r ise
i
in the sane eireunstanoes when exchangeable oaleiua has been 
underestimated, yet th is was not found to bo tho oase. I t  ia , 
however, unprofitable to speculate on th is aa the calculations 
made here are not based entirely on direst determinations end in 
the indirect derivation o f values used to oaloulate 
there has inevitably been a loae of precision. * lklander's
theory cannot be rigorously tested until aa aoour&te means of 
measurement of Indlvldu&l emsham cable options is  devised. Tho 
rule of thumb methods at present aecopted, such ae extraction 
with normal ammonium acetate solution, arc inadequate for the 
purpose; I t  is  certain that they underestimate the amounts of 
divalent exchangeable ions in soil* At present techniques for  
the measurement  o f exchangeable Iona in so il lag behind exohangs 
theory; further advances in theory must wait on lmprovments in  
experimental method*
1 9 8
Th. f  foot of pH op H M — I  extraction
Figure* 27 and 28 compared with Figures U  mod 13 In aeotlon HI 
•how that tho effoot of ohangsd pH on the level of manganese 
extracted io  sim ilar In the Laboratory experiments and in the fie ld  
resu lts. In the laboratory the manganese in the moil eaa in lu en cel 
by the changed pH of the so il for too hours 9 yet in th is tin  the 
level of extracted manganese adjusted I tse lf  in the same way as i t  
had lone over s perlo! of months In the fie ld  so ils . I t  is  
inconceivable that in th is short time the baoterlal or fungal spores 
present in the s ir  dry so il should proliferate at room temperature 
to suoh a degree that metabolic transformation of manganese into 
the higher oxides oould take p i oo in the manner desoribed by Uana 
and vuastel (1946). Indeed, in their experiment i t  took about 
throe d*ys for the level of manganese to f a l l  sign ificantly in the 
manganese sulphate solution p©rfttsed through th is so il at 70°F.
The hypothesis that manganese becomes unavailable in so il solely  
aa a result of baoterlal activ ity  is  therefore quite rule! out by 
these experiments, end consequently the pH effeo t oazmot be exerted 
indireotly through it s  influence on laoterlal a c tiv itie s .
la  the results from the fie ld  experiments the relationship 
between water-soluble manganese snd so il pH was oaloulatod by 
s ta tis tic a l analysis on the p&i ami pH figures for eaoh plot of 
eaoh oentre. In these o&laulatlons the relationship betwesn pkn
.6 !■
29® pH relationship of oxtracted manganese»
Ioxproeaed aa p ■
O C.C5 TT CaCl2 
X C«C2 N CaCl2 
^  C«C1 IT CaCl-C
• O.OC5 17 CaClp
and pH mss to be linear, an assumption reasonable enough
In T ie *  o f tha considerable scatter o f the resu lts, whioh would 
wake i t  Impossible to prows otherwise.
The fore of the equation found in nearly every oentre (see 
Table 6) sea olose to ptin •  0,5 pH «• constant, the constant varying 
considerably fron cue centra to another*
I f  sim ilar analyses are performed on the figures given in 
Tables XXIV to XXXIII la  the Appendix, sim ilar equations nay be 
obtained, with pH co-efficien ts varying between approximately 0*34 
and 0«43, with oo-effiolents of variation better than 0*9* But 
the random variation ineaeapable in fie ld  experimentation no longer 
operates in these laboratory experiments, and Figure 29 shows that 
the relationship between pMn and pH la not in fact linear, so that 
the slope of eaoh lin e changes* Thia means of oourse that the 
equations derived for the fie ld  so ils , and presented In Table 6 
oan have only a limited valid ity , aad lik e "teonbjerg9* (1939) 
equations, must be regard*! as approximations over the whole 
pH reage used, whioh are true for part only o f tho range*
I f  the theory were true that manganese became available by 
the solution of insoluble oxides as the so il pH f e l l ,  then the 
relationship would bo a linear on- as predloted by rlkseon's 
(1992) equation
2 pH m p  Mn
This has been discussed already in connmetl^n with the fie ld  
resu lts, where I t mas shown that tha exit!# solution theory must be
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inoorreot beoaait the ooeffioient fount for pH is  in faot 0.5  
instead of 2. Tho fie ld  results oould hose boon consistent 
with a linear relationship; those aore precise laboratory 
results d early  are not. This is  additional proof that 
Krlka son's basio assumption was wron<% Xt aay be seen in  
Figure 29 that the pH ooeffioient is  0 .5  for a part only of 
the eurwe, i t  is  in fa st continually changing, and be cones 
alaoat equal to unity near pit 7*
Any satisfactory theory attempting to explain the relation*  
ship between pH snd manganese awailability must take aooount of 
these facta, as well as the other faot rs known to bo involved. 
The following ia suggested as a possible ae chan Isas*
The organio matter present in the so il forms complexes with 
tho exchangeable manganese, and onoe ooaplexmd tho manganese 
ceases to bo exohaagsable, becoming fixed in the ooaplex. This 
would be rather similar to the wise of ooaplex formation fiwen by 
by beeper (1932) snd by Brsansr, lleintae, Kean mid Lees (1946) 
exoept that they tended to regard manganese held In organio 
ooaplex fora aa separate from, and alteraatiwe to , the exchange­
able manganese held to tho olay colloids by electrostatic forces. 
I f  tho formation of oonplexes between the organio natter and 
manganese is  controlled by pH, so that tho organio matter ia  
oonplatoly dissociated at high pH and not dissociated under
*>MN MNUNITS
Pig* 3O 0 ]angane3e fixation b; or nic coaL 1 . 3 3  o 
Fall line represents dissociation of cradle 
ccmplexing material, ICO, ai pT7 7 *
A 'bccbangeablo manganese, as p n 9 ccmpute
for total exchangeable mongune 30 of 7 0 uni la« 
ft fixe bang oable manganese, as p n , co r.-utaf
fcr tc tal exchangeable manganese o : OC u~*Us. 
0 Amount of manganese in solution \7hen total 1::
70 unit3. (gives curve A)
D Amount of manganese in solution itsn totaj is
30 units* (gives curve B„)
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sold coalitions, tho situation woul! bo so illu strated  in ^ifuw 30* 
Tho fu ll lino represents tho percentage dissociation of tho organic 
oomplexinr material, ranging fron sore below pH 4 to 100 per oent 
above prf 7* I f  the to ta l exchangeable manganese is  repro sen ted by 
the dotted lin es, the lower of the two lin es represents on amount 
just equal to the oapaeity of tho oomplcxing material, so that at pH 
7 there is  no manganese at o il  le f t  in solution, while at pH 4 100$ 
of the exchangeable manganese eon be brought into solution* This 
level of exchangeable manganese has been arbitrarily set at 70 un its, 
for the purpose of drawing the diagram, snd the exchangeable manganese 
has been read o ff from tho graph at various pH levels and computed to 
the pita form* These figures are graphed against pH, giving the 
upper broken lin e  1 on tho graph.
The upper dotted lin e represents 80 units of exchangeable 
manganese, so that tho amount of exchangeable aeagaaeee lo ft  in 
solution never fa lls  below 10 units. Again computing the p kta 
figures for various pH lev e ls, tho plot shown in the lower broken 
line B of the graph is  obtained, a oomp^rljon of th is with figure 29 
shows a close sim ilarity in form, whioh surges ts that thia model 
beers some rossmblenoe to reality*
Tho meohaniao whioh may ex ist is  illu strated  dimgrcmmatloally 
in figure 31* The orgnnio molecule shown is  not neoesearily 
phenolic, although phenolic substances are known to be present in
n o n - E X C H A N G E  ABLE E X C H A N G E A B L E
Fig* o P o s sib le  raecbanisu of laanganoso f ix a t io n  
by o rg a n ic  m atter under t^ e c o n tro l of pH.
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•o il (Coulson, Davies and lewis I960), but way be say wolootftle 
oapable of foxwlag s  oorplex, Zt oould I tse lf  behave as aa 
exchangeable oat ion i f  i t  possessed positively  charged groups 
at other points) i t  would then be closely  assooiated with the 
olay partioles, and th is e l£ it  explain why Heintse sod wann
(1949) found that electrolytes able to extract manganese fron 
•o il tend to be e ffic ien t also in extraoting the organio natter 
whioh seeats to be assooiated with It*
This theory that non«cvailability of rangsneso is  caused 
by tho fo me tion of org&alo natter oonplexes whioh axe dependent 
on the so il pH does not lnply that oxides of sanganeso axe not 
present in  s o il , nor that their fomatlon is  unoonneoted with pH*
I t  does inply, however, that the nangnnese in auoh oxides is  net 
wholly unavailable to the plant* The rangsneso held in the organic 
oonplexes, oa the other heat, dees cease to be available* The 
proportion of the to ta l manganese ;n the so il whioh beoones 
available to the plant w ill depend on two factors (1) the amount 
of organic natter of the type capable of doming oonplexes with 
nsnganese whioh is  present in the so il aad (2) the percentage of 
th is organio natter able to oonplex nsnganese, th is proportion 
being deolded by th" pH value of tho soil* TV.' ^oroeutage of 
organio natter in the so il responsible for th is oonplcxlng action 
need not be large* Assuring that a to il  oontains 550 p*p*n* 
raag&aeso and that 1000 jps of organic natter are capable of perplexing 
one equivalent of ranganese, then 1 rm of so il contains 20 jti eq of
manganese whioh wouli require 0*02 m  of organio natter or 2$* 
Even with th is generous estimate of the weight of organio natter 
required to complex 1 equivalent of neng&aese there w ill be every 
p ossib ility  of s  normal so il oontainlng su fficien t organio natter 
to form oonplexes with a ll  the manganese present*
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V. PCS WFTAKK OF HftMSANSSE BY OAT PLWTS
Lu. atflttJC JM M M M L fini J t id m  M tfM
The theory th*t aon n fa iU b illty  of eaaganaae la  the so il 
i s  due to the formation of various hirhor oxides whioh ore not 
•bio to se t • •  •  source of the eleoent for plents has boon 
reviewed ia  section I , and i t  has been pointed oat that there 
are a nunber of oases recorded in the literature share the 
addition of oxides under fie ld  conditions has lead to an 
improved opiates of manganese by tha crop* (pp 39-41)*
Nevertheless l i t t l e  work has been done to demonstrate 
directly the availab ility  or otherwise of manganese present 
in higher oxide form, other than fie ld  experlnenta9 whioh east 
inevitably be subjeet to greater uncertainty than those oonduoted 
under controlled oonditiona in the laboratory*
Jones and Lee per (1951a) shovel that eangsnlte (K^0^) snd 
pyrolusite (p ftlnOg) wars available to oats grow n in pot oulturss 
in tho open a ir using throe different manganese defioient s o ils 9 
but not houseannlte Onj0^)9 while peas wore able to obtain 
manganese only free eanganlte9 exoept With one so il (en o la ) 
whioh apparently was able to sake aanganoae available fron 
pyrolaaito* Heintse (1956) fe ta l that synthetic 
hausa, nnlte9 and nsnganite9 and ninaral pyrolusite were a l l
t o t
avallabl*, in d iffir in g  to tiaothy grass (rhleua
pretense) grown in pot oulture in alkaline toady loon* Pltkol 
tad Monrhldes (1955) fount that ^  l a p o i  dioxide to t available 
to toaatoes in pot oulturoe ia toil*
Knough hot boon aoid in tho introductory toot ion of thia 
work to aoke clear tho complexity of tho roaotlont pottlblo  
botooon to il end manganese compounds, laolndlag tho oxides*
/tfiy exporiatntt performed in pot oulturet with to ils  auat bo 
subject to toao doubt in otto soae to il  ooaotitusnt should bo 
responsible for tho reduction of tho oxides of manganese, sad 
consequently providing tho plants with available mangaaoua lent*
I t  i t  desirable then to oonduot txperlatntt in  ohieh plants art 
groan without s o il, but only Brooafltld (1938a tad b) appears to  
have Asms th is , tad then only with Jf tkiO^  sad a sim ilar oxide 
pr epared by hie nloroblolorloal aethod (Brooafleld 1936)* He 
grew his oat plants co agar slopes in 6" x 1" to st tubes, as well 
as in pot oultures with so il or quarts sand9 and ia  oulture 
solution* Ho found that aanganoae fron tbs oxides was available 
under s te r ile  conditions9 but rather loss so under non-sterilo  
conditions*
Xt was laol dod to investigate the availab ility  of asngenooo 
froa aa extended range of oxides to oats9 using tho tune variety,
Sun XI9 as eapleyod in tho fie ld  experiments reported in seotlon ffl..
U ; Prroar»Uop of the OxllM
The oxides of manganese are by no aeons olearly defined, 
there i s ,  for example, no suoh compound as Analysis
of any saeple of tho "dioxide* reveals considerable deviation 
fron the staple fom uls. Kvea with sanples from different
souroes whioh have approximately tho same formula, there may 
be considerable differences in oolour, density# end other 
physical ohareeteristlos. X-ray analysis reveals  differences 
in crystalline fern, end on th is basis i t  is  possible to 
identify at least three forms of dioxide, ol ,  (eryptoralana), 
p> (pyrolusite) oad ^ • Details of a number of tho dioxide# 
and methods of preparation have boon given by Colo, Wadsley and 
Valklsy (1947) in  a study of the oxides used in leolsnehA o e lls .
The oxides used In th is study wore prepared aa follows t­
** m ts s e u n  fgrm yrfrnt)
31*5 g . JiHgO (B.P.H. Analar reagent) were dissolved
in 500 mis of water, snd acidified with 40 mis of oonosntratod 
n ltrio  aoid. Tho solution was boiled, and solid  potassium 
chlorate was dropped in s  l i t t l e  at a time u n til 20 g had been 
added. A black prsoipitats formed slowly end was filtered  o ff  
at intervals over several days. (Method of Yam in o, 1925).
2 1 0
, t t i H  )
Manganese nitrate was prepared by dissolving 73 g of manganese 
oorbonate (B.D.H.) ia  sligh t exoese of 2N n ltrio  s o il. A few drops 
of hydrogen peroxide dispersed tbs turbidity duo to manganese 
dioxides of unknown composition. His solution was evaporated to 
dryness on the hot plate, and the esngsnese n itrate transferred Into 
an oven sad Maintained at 200°C for about twenty hours* The 
pyrolusite foraed was a n etlffo  stee l grey orystalline spoolnsn* 
(Method of Kelley snd Moors 1943).
t  m e a a m  i l e a
24 g potassium permanganate (B*D*H* AnalaR reagent) sere 
dissolved in  about 200 mis of uatsr snd added drop-wise with 
stirrin g to a boiling solution of 90 g manganese sulphate (B*D.H* 
AnalaR reagent) in a sim ilar quantity of water. v.han the 
preoipltato mottled, more potassium permanganate solution wss 
sddod to tho clear supematent liquid u n til th is eaa just pink*
The solution sms allowed to eool slowly on tho hot plate overnight, 
end the precipitate waa filtered  o ff and washed many tinea u n til 
neither permanganate nor sulphate oould bo detooted in tho filtra te*  
The precipitate wee a dark brown fin e powder* (Method of Dubois 1936) 
MMMHMM M M M ttl called ItoOg by Dubois 1936)*
59.3 g potassium permanganate (B*D*H* AnalaR reagent) were 
dissolved in 500 mis of water, and 10 volume hydrogen peroxide
B.D.H. AnalaR 100 vol# diluted ten tinea) tile d  drop by drop 
for sevem 1 days with continual stirring. A total of 2*7 
litr e s  was added before the permanganate oolour disappeared. 
The brown prselpltete mas filtered  o ff and mashed fiv e  times 
by suspension in mater and filtra tio n . The material mas so 
fine that some of i t  passed through No# 42 batman f ilt e r  
papers at eaoh filtra tio n . (Method of Dubois 1956). 
foenganito (MnO.OH or M a^)
$1 g «nr>04. 4HgO (B.D.H. AnalaR reagent) mere dissolved 
in 500 a l of mater end 5 g sodium hydroxide p ellets (B.D.H. 
AnalaR reagent) added. The solution mas oooled In the 
refrigerator for about 2 hours, then the beaker mas placed in 
on loe bath while 2$ mis of 100 volume hydrogen peroxide 
(B#D#H. AnalaR) mere added drop by drop mith continuous 
stirrin g . A dark brown precipitate formed. The preparation 
waa placed in the refrigerator overnight and then filtered  and 
washed fiv e  times# (iftethed of Feltfcaeoht and Marti 194r). 
Hauseami te (ibjC^)
58#5 g '‘nso^# 4^2° (B#D#H# AnalaR reagent) was dissolved 
in 400 mis of water and 218 mis of l#6l H ammonium hydroxido 
added# A total of 25 mis of 100 volume hydrogen peroxide wee 
added slowly aad the solution allowed to stand for about one 
hour. An additional 109 mis of 1#61 H ammonia was added aad
tha afcols solution boiled for t abort U m  on tha hat plate.
Vhm tare far oan precipitate sea filtered off aad neahed five 
tinea, (aethod of Feitkneeht and Marti 1545;.
These oxides acre kladly aseainad by nr. Sin of Glasgow 
University fay i-ray power photography, jctootagrapbs eera 
taken fay the Van Artel anthod using oopper radiation. wave­
length • I.542 ?. A aanara of redlue 3.00 « .  was used far 
tha photographs of pyrolusite and ^  hnOg, end one of radius 
9.7413 an. far tha reet.
Contaat prints anda fron tha negatives obtained era ahoen 
In r i g m  32. Theaa abov that the six oxides have different 
crystalline fanes.
The feruulee of tha onidsa uaa ascertained fay boiling a 
known quantity of each oxide with oselio  aoid acidified with 
aulphurlo said, and beak titrating with pataaaiw permanganate 
solution. the formulae obtained era aat out ia Table 20.
2 1 2
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Mangansos dlovld# (pyroluaito)
^ Kanganes* diO*id#
Fig, 32 (a) x-re*y Ilf; motion photograph* (oon Wot prints) 
t&kon frith a oaaera of radius 3,00 on.
. b m — iii
^1* 32 (b) X f s y  4  i f f  motion photographs (oontact prints)
token with a osasm of radius $*7415 os.
a n u s
Oxide of 
manganese
Theoretical formula" Formula found
^manganese dioxide 
(esyptaaelane)
pssngiwese dioxide
(pyrolusite)
^manganese dioxide 
anganoas nangaaite 
aagsnite 
nil innnl to
! ““°2
m o 2 |
Mn02
' **°a
ItaO.OHtltegO.)
m } \
lkl02.01
*to01.86
| ^ 1 .6 7  | 
“*202.94 
V 4 .0 6
S k L s a a M J t  1  « k 1 »
The oats were groon unier s ter ile  anirto-ateril© oonditiona 
oa If' agar gel nadc up froo Hoagland end Arnonh eolation No. 1
(1950) M dlflsd by the ae ieelon of manganese ohlorlie from the 
aicrc-nutrlent eolation. Iron erne added as Otjft ferric ohlorlde 
instead of the usual ferrio tartrate, sinoe Proonfleli (1957) has 
observe! that ferrio  tartrate oaoeee manganese dioxide to go into 
solution, and i t  eeeoe lik ely  that this would alee be the oase for 
other oxides. The pi! of the nutrient solution woe adjusted to 
about 6 by the addition of 0*1 N soilua hv troxlde before preparing 
the agar rotation. 1 oheok of tho agar whoa cool always showed a 
drop in pH) at the end of the period of growth the agar reached a
pH of between 6 end 7*
For growth under nan-sterile oonditiona the eat plants were 
geminated, and two seedlings were plaoed on the aurfaoe of 600 e ls  
of agur nutrient solution inclu'inr l  e l o*fT ferrio ohlorlde 
solution in 600 e l  beakers. The seedlings were proteoted by 
placing the top or bot t oe of a petrle dish oter the open beater 
u ntil the roots had penetrated the agar* Brown paper a leases 
were plaoed over the outside of the beaker to a height of about 
half an inch above the agar to protoot the roots fron the light*
As the growth proceeded tho agar tended to shrink, end d istilled  
water was added as necessary to counter the effect ae far as 
possible*
In the oase where s ter ile  oonditiona were desired i t  was 
throught that Broonflaldfe (1958s) netted using 6* x 1* test 
tubes gave oonditiona whioh were too highly artific ia l*  Trials 
were nade of the nethot of Wieringa and Bekbuis (1957), who used 
powdered quarts ooatad with paraffin we* to naintain s te r ility , 
the plants being able to grow through the powder while the roots 
renained under s te r ile  oonditiona* FOsdered glass eaa used 
instead of quarts, and was oo&ted with wax by 1 seaming In a 
solution of wax in bensene, then allowing the bensene to evaporate* 
This aethod was unsuitable, however, beoause the wax ooated glass 
powder cover oollapsed end exposed the surface of the agar below
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when shrink*/1*  took place.
I t  i u  thorsforo decided to use what Is essen tia lly  a 
modification of Broomfield's (1958a) metho1, and to grow tho 
oats on agar in 1000 a l bottles design*! for use in an enl-owwr- 
eal shaker. 200 e ls  of nutrient If agar (ineluding 1 e l  of 
ferrio ohlorlde solution} was plaoed in each b ottle, with 
appropriate additions of the souree of eanganose* Each bottle
waa stoppered with a ootton wool ping aad I ts  oontents s te r ilise !  
in an autoelaws for twenty einutes at 15 lb s. par square inch 
pressure.
The oat seedlings were ster ilised  by shaking for one minute 
in 70/ alcohol, then for two minutes in 0.1* mercuric ohlorlde 
solution, sad fin a lly  washed with seem washes of sterilised  
d istilled  water. They were then allowed to geminate in ster ile  
petrl dishes containing a film  of nutrient ag*r, which maintained 
appropriately moist oonditiona.
The sterilisa tion  of oat seeds is  d iffic u lt and any treatment 
drastic enough to firm a reasonable 111 lihood of s te r ility  results 
in the death of a high proportion of the seeds. A large number 
were sterilised  on each occasion, snd a nuwbei of re»rl dishes use! 
for germination. Any petrl dish showing fungal infection was 
discarded. When germination was well admnoed, two seedlings 
were transferred to eaoh shaking bottle by the ster ilis in g  
teohniqpes (flaming e tc .) usual in baoteriolegy.
2 1 0
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Fig© 32 • Cat i-la n to  c o w in g  in  1C00 ml sh akin g  
b o ttle s  under s t e r ile  co n d itio n s®
Tha lower portion of tho bottles oontalning the agar wss 
protooted fron lig h t, either with e brown paper aloevo os before, 
or with block; point* The oppeorsnoe of one of the bottles used 
for the ste r ile  growth experiments is  illu strated  in Pigura J).
fiooh trsotnsnt in both ster ile  snd non*sterile oondltlons 
was repeated in triplioate*
The growth took place in a greenhouse with slninue temperature 
controlled at 55§, end nininun day length maintained at 13 hours by 
naans of 400 watt Oarns norour vapour lamps* The beakers or 
bottles were arranged In a block at random and their positions 
interchanged et intervals®
m a
la  tha f ir s t  sspsriasat pjrrolasits sad ungamM  d ltxU t 
were eonpared as soureas of manganese with manganese sulphate 
eolution* A control without manganese was included, and possible 
interaction between the sources of manganese woe tested by growing 
norfsterile outs with mixtures of pyrolusito end manganese sul phate 
aad g manganese dioxide and manganese sulphate, aad under ster ile  
conditions by supplying pyrolusite/eanganes« s u lfa te , ^ manganese 
dlezidV Be^n««o sulphate, snd pyrolusite/ y manganese dioxide 
mixtures*
Tho level of manganese supplied eas in eaoh oase 1*6 mg*, 
whether ae sulphate or as oxide, thus representing 4 p*p*m* of tho 
nutrient solution in the non~sterlle preparation, or twioe as muoh
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(as p.p.m.) in the ster ile  agar. there two manganese sources 
w&xr* combined, the amount of e&oh has suffioient to give 1.6 ng 
of manganese, or s  total of 8 p.p.a* In the non-sterile p rears- 
tlons.
The oats were planted in the non-aterlle preparations on 
25th April, and the shore ground portions alone (to avoid 
possible root contamination by meohanioal transfer of oxides) 
harvested on 26th July. Analysis were performed by the periodate 
method.
The results obtained ere reoordod in Table 21.
I t is  evident by inspection of the table that ^  ifiaOg is  
quite readily available to oats, the plants being able to obtain 
one third to one half ss mu oh ss from the equivalent amount of 
manganese sulphate. Kven pyrolusite is  available to some 
extent) the point ia  established aore clearly by performing 
Student's t  te st on the data, usings*
Employing exaot figures for manganese oontent instead of tha 
rounded figures for p.p.m. ss ia the table, s  value of 8.42 is  
obtained for t ,  when the uptake from pyrolusite is  00a parei with
T rtlf n
Uptake of wni»nw« fro , hlgtor osll—  ariwr M O M k  
ooalltiom
source
YleV.
( . . r r b ) 8 8 (3 5 )
:’an«ane»o
p.p.a.
N il 1.1362 0.007 6
a 0.8120 0.006 7
m 1.2257 0.007 6
Pyroluftlte 1.7620 0.020 U
a 1.5021 0.017 U
• 1.6867 0.018 U
*  * * , 1.8835 0.164 87
it 2.1034 0.190 90
• 1.7022 0.148 87
2.2490 0.387 173
• 1.5243 0.370 243
m 1.7251 0.365 212
MaSO, ♦ 
pyrolusite 2.1246 0.412 194
• 2.2625 0.400 177
s 1.7277 0.328 190
MaSO. ♦ Ma02 1.1969 0.318 266
1.1562 0.315 273
1.5265 0.345 226
t m
the iO T ynw  oontent In the absence of added manganese* For 
4 degrees of freedoe t  la  2*78 at the 0*05 level of elgnifloanoe, 
4*60 at the 0*01 lev e l, and 8*41 at the 0*001 level*
The figures for uptake when both manganese sulpha to and 
one of the oxides are present do not indicate that uptake from 
the oxides occurs In the presenoe of manganese sulphate. Indeed 
the average uptake from pyrolusite 4 manganese sulphate la less  
than that fron manganese sulphate alone. Fterformanee of the t  
te s t , however, gives a value of 0*78, indicating that the 
difference In upttlce Is not significant.
Similarly a t  teat for %  IteO^  4 mangnnese sulphate as 
compared with manganese sulphate alone gives a value of 1*8% 
whioh is  s t i l l  not signifloant oven at tho 0*03 level*
Zt might be argued fron these results that uptake from the 
oxides occurs only when no more readily available source of 
manganese Is present, but i t  would be lnjudioloue to maintain 
th is without undertaking more extensive replication. In these 
experiments the variance is  so large that uptake from the oxides 
oould easily be obsourod.
In the s ter ile  preparations the oats were planted on le t  
June, and harvested on 26th July j as with the non-sterlle plants 
above-ground portions only of the plants wore used* In the hljdily
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a r tif ic ia l environment provided by tha b ottles, growth was 
poorer then in the non-sterlle preparations, end Yields 
much loser, hence analyses sere performed for manganese by 
the methane base method, following the aethod for plant 
material given by Cornfield and Pollard (1950) • In this 
the plant material was as hod at 500°  for 4 hoars, and the 
ash stapes*ted to dryness twice with dilute hydroehlerlo 
aoid* The residue from the seeond evaporation was taken 
up in water, filtered  i f  necessary, snd wade up to volume, 
usually 50 ml. Aliquots of th is solution wore usod in the 
methane base manganese determinations already* desoribed.
Results are shown in Table 22.
In sp ite of the precautions taken to ensure s te r ility  
five of tha bottles showed fun* *1 i feotioai condition* in 
the bottles were e f oourse favourable for fungal growth but 
the yield  of the plants and tho manganese content does not 
appear to be affeeted signifioantly.
Comparison of Table 22 with Table 21 shows that under 
s ter ile  oonditions the uptake of manganese, cxpresaei se 
p.p.m. dry matter, was always higher than with similar sources 
of manganese aad non-sterile oonditions. This shows that the 
mechanism* of manganese uptake were not affeoted adversely to 
the same degree aa some other prooesaee, so that the total y ield ,
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of . w a « am—  fro* hlntwr oxide* under gtarlle  
•Q ttliticai
MMBB 2^2a4ia
j'lcli
FBBj laiMMMttPfound u«
'-:vnBnne sc 
P>Pt»«
m i ’to 0.0904 1.3 14
m NO 0.1030 1.9 18
m S 0.0807 1.8 22
Pyrolusite s 0.0834 3.1 36
w 3 0.0831 3.8 46
* N» 0.0989 5.4 54
# * * 2 No 0.0862 16.9 197
m 3 0.0797 17.6 222
« 3 0.0757 19.3 255
ifinS04 3 0.0597* 32.5* 545
« S 0.1020 58.5 574
• S 0.1192 60.5 508
fclSO ♦
•Vroluslto No 0.0759 48.3 635
• S 0.0823 52.8 641
m s 0.1054 68.5 649
ttaSO. ♦ $ ttn02 s 0.0783 33.5* 428
« s 0.1051 66.3 630
• s 0.1142 71.5 627
Fyroluaite ♦
X »o2 s 0.0905 22.5 249
« 3 0.0824 21.5 261
21 S 0.0778 24.0 308
* On® p la n t only munrlvod*
aa dry matter, did not keep papa with manganese uptake • A 
sim ilar affect waa noted by Broomfield (1958a) f who found that 
i t  existed even when hie nonuteri 1© plants ware grown In tubas 
under tha e&ne oonlitlona aa in the s ter ile  preparations* But 
Broomfield's s te r ile  plants ware grown in agar of pH 7*5# while 
hla nonuteri la plants were in agar of pH 8*5* so that i t  seeas 
lik ely  that his differences ware due to the effoot of pH on tha 
power of the root exudate to bring oxides of Manganese into  
solution, although i t  must be said that his resu lts demonstrating 
the effeot in vitro showed no solution at a ll  ooourring In th is 
pH range*
In the experleenta reported here, the in it ia l pH of the 
agur was 5*58; th is rose durlnc the growth of the plants u n til 
when measured at the end of the experieent i t  varied in the 
different bottles fron 6*39 to 7*031 mean value 6*58* There 
was no apparent effeo t on pH due to n on -sterility  in the fiv e  
infected bottles (6*85# 6*66, 6*40, o*81*. and 6*74)*
The behaviour of the oxides ae eouroee of aanganeee under 
ste r ile  conditions ae shown in the results In Table 22 is  
slall& r to that shown In the nan-sterile experiment reported in  
Table 21* The uptake fron pyrolusite Is sign ifican tly  batter, 
(at the 0 •03 level) than in the abssnoe of added manganese
( t  •  4*07)j j( ttoOj i t  obviously quite •  good source*
la  this experiment the uptake from prvroluslte plat manganese 
sulphate It sign ifioartly  better (t  » 5*09) than from manganese 
sulphate alone, but oomparlng uptake from ft ifciQj plus manganese 
sulphate against mangraese sulphate alone tho^s no slgp lflosat 
differenoe ( t  * 0*28) due to the eery large variance in the 
# m 0 2 pint a&nganeso sulphate fib res*
The uptake fro* the following pairs of sources shoe no 
significant difference at the 0*05 le v e li-  ft to against 
$ itnOj pyrolusite ( t  » 1*97) J manganese sulphate plus 
pyrolusite as against t  iOgMlfi sulphate plus ( t  « 1*19)*
In oaloulatia& these t  values the figures for the non-sterile 
bottles have been usedf since there was no detectable effeot on 
manganese content which oould bo attributed to nan«sterillty, 
and there oould of course have boon no effoot of buoterial action 
in caking manganose available in the bottles without added 
manganese*
In the aeoo.id series of experiments there was no attempt to 
look for intermotions between possible alternative sources of 
manganese, four additional oxide# were tested as sou roes of manganese, 
snd a comparison made with plants grown without added manganese, 
and with manganese supplied aa manganese sulphate* The quantities 
of mangaaeso provided were the saoe as in the f ir s t  series of 
experiments, namely 1*8 mg of manganese to eaoh pair of plants*
I2(
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The growth under non-eteriie oonditiona took place fro*
2.3rl August to 3rd October, I960, except in  the oase of tho 
three preparations containing manganlte, whioh were grown fro*
25th November to 10th February, 1961* Tho plants wore 
harvested aa before, dried, anI analysed for manganese by 
the periodste  method* The results are presented in Table 23*
I t la quite e l ear that eaoh of the higher oxides used is  
able to provide oats with manganese, although the availab ility  
varies considerably* iiausaannlte tad msagenlte are particularly 
good souroes*
A parallel experiment was performed under s te r ile  oonditions, 
the oats being planted on the 10th September and harvested on 
7th Koveuter* The much smaller yields necessitated analysis 
by the methane base method* Pesults are given In Table 24*
The sim ilarity between the results for sterile end non-sterile 
conditions of growth is  strikingly evident, bearing in mind the 
restrictions on growth provided by the s te r ile  environment*
/.gain i t  is  clear that a ll  th* higher jodlee are available to the 
plant; mangaaite and hemam&naite were very readily so*
Taking the resu lts fron Tables 21 to 24 inclusive, i t  is  
clear that while a l l  higher* oxides of manganese are available to 
o&ta,' the availab ility  varies considerably, the order of availab ility  
being pyrolusite^'mangsnous msmgsalte egosyptoswilsueu y«nQ^  c
man an ite c  hausmnrmlte*
??8
M t e J l
!}*%&• of M U B L X a t  iidm.  aoo-atw lla
ooaHtiong
M a a m
asaut
Tiald
i i
M aam iii
found ms*
Kanawa—
p.p.a.
N il 1.1500 0.004 4
• 1.2231 0.004 3
• 0.7376* 0.003 4
Ciyptanalane 1.1857 0.038 32
• 1.0597 0.032 30
« 0.9226 0.032 35
Kaaganoua 
■anganito 1.3960 0.038 27
• 1.0535 0,026 25
• 1.1659 0.024 21
Kangaalte 1 1.5780 0.196 124
• 1.6932 0.176 104
M 1.6420 0.192 117
Hauanaiinlt# 1.1223 0.168 150
« 0.7739* 0.132 171
« 1.2193 0.164 135
1.1536 0.324 282
• 1.1136 0.304 272
• 1.3303 0.292 220
* oo& plant only
i H.B. Tho sangonito oxporinent waa not oonourrent with tho 
othara.
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Tabic 24
Ifrtafce O i n m  b X z t o r  g x l T a  wrt«r » t « r U c  ooniltloot
UVUtUKS*
ISES2 fcSJHSU
fU U
f n .j j . la t
■:ihv '—''Sc
wg
Hil 1*9 0.0791 2.5 32
• 1*9 0.073V 2.6 36
• S 0.0636 1.6 25
Cryptoeel^na S 0.0740 9.4 127
• 5 0.0666 10.9 164
ft No 0.0724 10.1 140
Man^ anous
nangrialte S 0.0734 10.3 140
ft s 0.0723 7.2 100
• 8 0.0648 9.0 139
ttangunita 8 0.0610 14.4 257
« 8 0.0752 15.7 209
«» S 0.0737 19.1 260
Hauaaaimlta s 0.0743 18.3 247
• 3 0.0781 20.6 265
ii S 0.0784 21.1 269
MOSO^ s 0.0775 38.0 491
ft 8 0.0036 48.4 565
ft 8 0.0680* 35.4 522
* om plant only
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a& L JB aa
Tha ibwptloa of Iona by plants ia aa iaparfaetljr unoarotood 
aubjact ia A U h  nash sotiva raaaaroh is procoodtng; aona of tho 
oonflioting arldanoa aad diffarlag intaryra tatlaao ara daalt with 
la  raeant raaiaaa hjr tattoo (1959a) aad Bpstala ( i 960)*
Aa aarly papar tgr btlloa aad akalding (I960' rapor ts only 
too pwalioun roforoaooa to nark oa Mptako rf aaagaaaao aalts, 
aaualy Callander (1939) And lalao (1936), tha aork of Olaaa (1936) 
apparently being overlooked.
Stilea aad :>kaldlng (I960) found that aboa aaagaaoao aaa 
abaarbad flron aolutlona of tho ehlarida, sulphate, or aitrato tqr 
dioes of carrot tlaauo thoro aaa aa Initial rapid vjptako ooopleto 
la a faa hours, folloaad Iqr a aloa oaatlnuoua absorption. la 
thia i t  raaoablod potaasiaa and otfaor oatloaa, hat not tha anloaa, 
ahloh aora found to lag behind la tho phoao of initial uptaka, hot 
to orortsko and pasa tho oatloaa la tho lator phaao of oloaor up- 
titti
ihs initial rapid upt ka of oatloaa aaa ragardod tyr 
kotoartaoa (1951) aa passage into tha "fires apsos* of tha oslls, 
aad tho oloaor accumulation aa uptako late tha vaouols. lator 
(Briggs aad kabartaaa, 1957) tha *fraa apaoe" aaa divided into 
•aatar tra apaoe* (v.f.d.) aad "Ptaaaa fires apace" (B.K.a*), 
tha lattar being a y itw  with aaa diffusible anloaa, ablo to
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take tv cation* by m  ion exchange acchanlaa, thin i t ig t  of uptake 
ia purely physical, in tha aanaa that it depends on tha properties 
of aall and tiaaua structure, and ia aat dependent on currant 
expenditure of xaatabolio anergy9
2 a  alaaar phase of aaaanalatian ia generally regarded aa tha 
result of active transport against a aoneantratian gradient, and 
dependent on tha expenditure of cnsrgy darivad flron aatabolia 
prooaaaaa,alnoa it ia bleoked tor natabalia pedaons, auoh aa oyanidc 
or aside* toadaglrdh suggested aa anion oarrlor ayatao 
dependant an oytaahroma ohlob oould carry oationa into tha aall 
in tha oafca of the actively tranaportsd taiaa. (aaa ^unda^lfdh 
19)5) • thia view oould aaan to iaply that aatlon absorption 
ohould ha now selective, at laaat aa far aa iona of equal valency 
are concerned, unlaoo tha oationa oan be transported only vhan attached 
to specific aarrlara with differing nobilities* atiaa (1959b) baa 
■bom tbit with pttato storifli t l u w  tha gamratlm of wlao 
(ohlorida) twwjart aapaelty n t u l m  tto «vmditun of natabolla 
mror, and m b  ganaratad oapaoiy  aaa ba atorad far a abort tin, 
probably in tha forn of a oarrlar praouraar.
whan Spatala aad Hagaa (1958) lavaatlgatad tha abaarption if 
alkali oatlaaa bar barlay roota, tbay found th-.t apaciflc altos wars 
lawolvad, ao that Iona Mutually Intarfarad If tbay aora toucan up frm 
aaa alta, but aat If dlfforaat altaa aara utlllaad. ipatala (1953)
t x
found « fttoiltf ftiti MoiflolV in tho ibaorytloa of mam ralont 
aniona, and Kpataln and loggett (1994) ahoood that it uparatad alno 
for tho up taka of alkaline earth oationa* Huaooll and A/land (1999) 
orltiolaod ^ atoio for employing tho prooedure of t inooonoor aad 
Burk (1994) • developed for tn^ntlo atudlea, in a situation share 
ita uao aaa not justified, bat did not suggest a hot tor alternative*
Ho tha to in and Kayee (1994) atudiod tho upta*o of aanganooo and 
oaloiun by yoaat oella, and hff oonparing tho up taka of naaganooa in 
a ainilar parted of tina fron aolntiona of widely dlffaring oonoontra* 
tiono they were ablo to ahor that too binding aitaa uara involved for 
nangtneee,
Hothotoin and nayoa (1954) nada aa attanpt to roooro tha 
•xehangeebl# oanganaaa uhloh oould ho takon up in Urn of tha
ooll, *riod, Jfoggl# and * lagan (1998) oaahart thoir oxoiaad bar lay 
roota ia 1CT* U oaloiun ohlorida aolution before naaauring up taka of 
radio^aotlvo oaloiunf rubidluu, and atrontiuni by applying essentially 
tho ftftto analyala as that uaad fey Hothotoin and Hayes thay aaro ablo to 
dononotrato that oaoh of tha Iona thoy investigated aaa a till takon up 
at too binding altoa, Too aitaa of uptake oar# also involved in 
phosphate uptake (Hagan and ttapalas 1999) ond in tha up taka of oaoh of 
tho Iona t9 Ub9 Ha and ar by bar lay roota, (Fried and Moggie 1958),
the diffaronoo betueea tho troatooat of Hothotoin and fiayoo
(1954) and that of hrki, Haggle aad liagoa (1958) oeo intondad to
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shooed that tha Initial vapid phaaa of uptake of oatloaa ty plant 
oalla oould bo aoaouatod for by tha oxlatanoo of a D.F. a. containing 
a high ooaoontratioa of o a  rtlffn aiblo aa&oao. fiat ttmj oonoldorod 
It aaooooarjr to uao throe changes of 10“* M oaleiua ohlorida to aaah 
out saohaagaeble Iona tnm tha it.r.4., ao that the prooedure of 
Fried, Haggle aad Hagan (1958) uao possibly Inadequate to olialnate 
tho "Soaoaa free space" affect, aad aaa of their *aitaa of uptaka* 
night therefore bo tho Ooaaaa free space.
Srlgga, Hope aad Pihaan (1958) oonoldorod that tho D.F,S. 
eaa looatod la tha optoplaaa, bat Keller aad Hanoi (1957) ahoood 
that tha "pectin" oontent of the call nolle of roota of higher 
plants eaa ouffleleat to aoeouat far 70 to 90* of the oetlaa 
oaohanga oapscity of roots) tha ua»nathylated galaeturoole sold 
groups of "pectin" oould therefore prurido the D.F.S.
lelaty aad Hope (1999) «>n able to shoe that la Chare 
australis tho D.F. a. eaa situated la tha oell aall, aad that 
tha required oaohanga capacity eaa provided tgr tha oarboujrl groups 
of tho polyuronie soldo (Dainty, Hope and Dcafey I960). Chauloal 
analjrals ladlea tad that thaaa soldo ears aara oooplax than thoaa 
reported by lal'ar and Daual (1957) both pectin and baaloelluloeo 
fractions of tho ooll nail aara involved, aad uraalo aoida other 
than galaeturoole ployed a part. Croatia, fcalgbt aad Haonaaald
e l im in a t e  t h e  3 I o n  u p  t a k a . a r l g g a ,  H ope a n d  P i t a o a  (1 9 5 8 )
(I960*) provided additional evldeno* fra* studies on storage 
tissues Ibht oat loo exchange capacity is satisfactorily sooountod 
for tgr tha "pectin* oontent of tbs tissues, although thslr method 
oould include all uroalo aeid*, and possibly sons other ooopouads, 
in the * psotin* fraction*
hasftebblo sad Dainty (1956) • nark lag with tho Charaosan alga 
fWlteUgggiji n a s u ) **«»****•<* ttiTM klmtle M*p«r*arata Involved 
la  tho ipV dt of least aa outor cooper tasat with very rapid uptake, 
situs tod in the oell oall| a slowsr ooupsrtnoat ooeprlslag tho 
cortsplasai sad tho wry also osapsrtasat idsntifisd as ths vacuole* 
Diamond aad >olsaaa (1959) • Ming Hltollou found stallsr ooapart* 
monte, aad suggested thst oas in aeries, osll sail to
qytoplaon, than to vaeuols, although thslr evidenoe refers sal/ to 
ths second stop ia this series* nevertheless, sinoe it has been shown 
by several workers (Slgebsly aad wlklsndsr 1%9» anith aad Wallace 
1956) 9 thst uptake of cations hy eaaplst* pleats ia highly oarrslatsd 
with tha eatioa exchange capacity of the roots,it accas likely that 
tha first a taps la uptake arc in ear lea fron solution to oell wall 
aad then from oell wall to qytoplasa*
host of tho work referred to has boon perforaed with single 
celled algae, yeast cells, or staple storage tissue, to avoid the 
esaplsxltle* aad difficulties involved ia ths use of ths whole 
pleat* Xt is luportaat that ths stu^y of these simpler organisms
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should bo carried forward to tho ooro highly differentiated tissues 
sad organised systeos of the growing plant, even though results are 
likely to be less elear out) this point has been stressed by 
Epstein (I960). An stteapt has been made to apply sons of these 
reoeat levelopesnta ia this field to a study of the uptake of 
eeag&nese by ost roots.
J U M t
Oats (variety Sun II) were groen in oulture eolation free 
froa aanganese until ths roots wars >*6 sas long. Ths seeds
were soaked in distilled water sad when geminated were spread on
waxed nylon mesh hold taut in a natal fmao. Tho waxed nylon 
rested on a plastio photographic trey 10£* x 6$” x 2£* deop. In 
the early stages of growth ths seedlings ware severed with blotting 
paper kept mist by s wick leading down to ths distilled water in 
the tray. ' hen the roots had penetrated through the holes in ths
nylon eesh snd warn 1 to 2 sas long, the blotting paper was restored
sad tho water la the tray replaeed by Tlosglead sal Amon's No. 1 
solution (1950) nedified by the onisslon of manganese ohlorlie froa 
the aioronutrient solution# ffeider these oonditions tho ehallosnese 
of the tray node aeration unnecessary. It was founl that growth in 
2 litre beakers of nutrient solution with nylon mash stretched over 
ths south was unsatisfactory without aeration.
then the roots wars long enough they wore cut off below tho
\
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ay Ion mesh and rinsed two or three tines with distilled water 
before being used. They were welched after being family but 
firmly blotted dry with filter paper.
Normally 0.5 or 1 91 portions of root material vers used 
in eaoh I© termination. In the uptake experiments performed with 
Inaotlwe manganese sulphate solutions these portions were ashed 
separately In small porcelain eruolblea for about 4 hours at 
500°C. The ©lean ash was then moistened with water and dilute 
hydrochloric acid added. The oontent a of oaoh oruoible were 
evaporated to dryness using 50 ml beakers standing on a hot plate 
as individual water baths. The procedure was then repeated 
using s few ml of concentrated hydrochloric aoid. Tho residue 
was taken up in water anl filtered into a 50 ml volumetric flask. 
Aliquots of tli© resulting solution were used dircotly for methane* 
base determinations of manganese by the method of Cornfield snd
Pollard (1950) modified as previously described, (pp 73*60).
54Mn was used for the work with radloaotlve manganese.
Its half life is 291 days} It was obtainedv ss manganous ohlorlie. 
froa the K&dloohemical Centre. Amersham. This was diluted with 
inactive msmgaaoes ohlorlde to give suitable speoiflo aotlvitles. 
Counting rates were measure! using a liquid counter (Typo U6) 
holding 10 al of solution and connected to a Panax soalor,
(Type 0554)• there necessary root material was wet~ashed in 
aiore-KJeliahl flasks using
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F ig* 34.* Time co a rse  o f  uptalie o f  manganese by o a t
IM /i
r o o ts  from 1 C 1 1  manganese su lp h a te  so lu tio n *
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sulphuric end n ltrio  colds for digestion; tho aoid digest was 
node up to volume and a XO a l aliquot counted, tho solution being 
pipettel directly into the counting tube.
m a w
Hoots
A represent! ve curves obtained for a tine rate of uptake 
experiment with oat roots is  shown in figure 3U In th is9 
0*5 gn batches of roots ware in creed in 300 e l  of 10*% 
manganese sulphate solution e t rooe temperatue for varying lengths 
of tin e , et the end of which the roots were washed with several 
ehaages of d istilled  water in Puohner funnels before being a she! 
for manganese analysis*
The uptake curve shows the features typical of cation uptake -  
there Is an in it ia l rapid phase of uptake, whioh, ae w ill be shown 
la ter . Is virtually complete within 15 minutes, followed by a 
steady slower uptake, imilar two phased uptake curves have been 
desoribed by many workers (see review by La t ie s , 1959a)*
Figure 3U shows another feature which waa e constant source 
of d ifficu lty  in th is work, namely tho lack of uniformity in the 
batches of root material used* I t  oan be seen that the batch used 
for the ljr hour period of uptake had a higher rate of uptake then 
the rust, and that the extra uptake was too large to be aooounted
*Fig *  35* Manganese uptake by o at ro o ts .
D ark area  in d ic a te s  re g ie n  o f g re a te r u p tak e .
for by tho degree of experiKmtal error involved in the a n^aneae 
determination •
I t  was th ere fo re  decided to  in v e s tig a te  the roots fo r  possib le  
gross d iffe re n c e s  In  aangariese uptake ae between d iffe re n t parts o f 
the ro o t*
(2) ooatlqn of taken qp by tho roota
r'TOiff«1 r«rt« vara vnahel and lanorsad in aaaganea*
sulphate solution for two hcure. Vhoy were then washed with 
d istille d  eater end the area of aanganeee uptake <*aa located by 
sta in in g  the technique used being based on a me tho \ devised by 
Batalin (1957) for the detection of canganese In soils*
The roots were irrigate 1 on a alcroaoope slid e  for 5 einutea 
with 10 aqueous potaeeiim hydroylie, the excess waa removed by 
blotting and 5 p-onisldlne solution was applied* After 5 minutes 
th is W7&9 removed and the roots wore a o iiified  with dilute sulphuric 
aoid; the presence of manganese was revealed by a purple coloration* 
Figure J5 shows that almost a ll the manganese (the dark area 
in the (dictograph) Involved in short ton* uptake is  concentrated 
in tho 1 or 2 aas comprising the meristeaatia son© immediately 
behind the root oap* *dieh preparations as these arr only temporary 
as ths dye is  water-soluble and soon diffuses away*
To exclude the p ossib ility  that U s area of staining was due 
to the d ifferen tia l absorption of the dy - in th is sons, actual
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analyses far aanganese aara psrfemed, using tha sothai of 
Cornfield and B sllari (1990)* After slaUUr iaaeraion In 
nenganese solution, and washing, the tips (about 2 to 3 *&•) 
aero aep&ruted froa the reealalng portions of a batch of roots, 
and the two fractions sucked diy on a sintered glass f ilt e r , 
weighed and analysed# Results are shown in Table 25#
a n u s
Manganese absorbed by
Coaplete roots Tips and remainder separated
Tips 400 p.p.a. 260 p#p.a«
Reaalnder 100 p#p.a« 130 p.p .*.
I t  is  elear that ths tip s take up about four tinea as suoh manganese 
ss ths renaladar of ths root#
The ch sorption of aanganese froa 10~\ aanganese sulphate 
solution by separated tips sad the reaalnder of the root was 
Investigated to see if tranclocation was Involved. The two batches 
of root tips sad rea&lning portions were laaersed separately In 
eonslder&ble exooss of asn^anese sulphate solution as before, end 
analyses for nenganese oarricd out# These results are also shown 
In Table 25# They can bo only approximate, sinoe I t Is laposslble 
to separate e ffic ien tly  the aerlsteastle sons froa the rest of the 
root, aai the portions of root aaterial represented in the two parte
Fig* 36 a* Root rin s e d  w ith  d is t il le d  w ater 
and s ta in e d .
— 2Fig *  36 b . Root rin s e d  w ith  10 M ca lciu m  
c h lo r id e  s o lu t io n  and stain ed *
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of the table vers grown at different tines* but i t  seens possible 
that som tran* location froo the upper part of the root do*n into 
the woristenatlo sons is  involved* sinoe the figures for the 
ueristeeatio sons are now sign if icantly lower* and those for the 
rest of the root higher* than la the prevlotn experiment with 
ooeplotc excised roots
The high concentration of annganesa found in the eeristesatio  
sons ia  aad? up9 at loaat for the aoet part9 of exchangeable 
manganese• This is  easily  shown by taking the excise! roots 
whioh hare absorbed manganese for two hours as before* and 
rinsing with 10*^ M oaloiua ohlorlde solutions for 15 minutes 
before staining* hen this is  done* no purple coloration 
develops* aa My be seen by the ooaparison of the pnotogranh* 
in Figure 36) one photograph was taken of a root stained directly  
after the uptake period* the other was a root fron the sane batoh 
whioh waa rinsed for 15 winutea with oaloiun ohlorida solution and 
then washed before staining*
Crootee* Knignt ani aohonald (l%Ob) found that in leek roots 
the cation exchange capacity is  considerably greater in the f ir s t  
5 bm of the root and tnat ths "poetin" oontent (taking a ll  
subs tanoes whioh are ieoarooxylated by boiling 1Z (w/w) h? droohlorie 
so li as “postin') is  also higher* though fa llin g
• This part of t)ie wor* has boon reported in "nature* (fego* 1961)*
short of tho oetion exchange o a > a c ity . Sinoe tho :nacthylat^d
owrboxyl groups of pectin h&rr exchanger properties i t  a oemad  
lik ely  that the exchangeable a-an^acse of oat roota is  taken up 
by •  is  lia r  pectin*. **
An attempt was male to investigate thia by measuring tho 
pectin oontent of the tipa and tho remaining portions of a batoh 
of oat roots. Come oat roots acre groan on waxed nylon no ah over 
cultura solution in the uaial wtyg and out o ff below tho net. The 
tipa were separated and the two portions dried in a vacuus 
lealocator over concentrated aulphurio aoid. The dry weight of 
tip s waa 0.0131 r* and that of the rest of the roota 0.037& &*• 
oorrea ponding to a dry aat ter content of 67.
A fractionation of the substances lik ely  to bo responsible 
for the e&tlorr exchange capacity of the roots waa mode acoorling 
to a sim plification of the prooedure of Ordln, CIsland and Bonner
(1955)* Frotopeotins* pectins and soluble sugars were removed by 
treatment for 1 hour with U#0*> £ MCI at 7D°C# The roota and tipa 
were filtered  o ff, then treated for 1 hour with 0 .5 f asaonius 
oxalate solution at 70°C to remove peetatea. Finally hoaloc tluloses 
were obtained by treatment with 17* 5f sodium hydjvrrilc solution at 
?5°C for V hours. In eaoh treatment 30 ml of solution were used 
for the tipa and 80 ml for tho roots.
tha uronic aside (galaoturonio and glucuronic) in tha solutions
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w o  measured by means o f the oarbasole method o f Disoho <1947)) 
the d e ta ile d  prooedure used mas th a t desoribed by r^tatfe (1990) fo r  
the determ ination  o f p oetlo  substances In  o o tto n . By th is  method 
q u a n titie s  o f uronlo  aoid in  the range 10 to  80 wlorograms per ml 
o f so lu tio n  may be measured. The method ia  ae lo o t lms fox' uronlo  
s a ils , whioh g ive a  im ddlah-jxurple co lo ra tio n  whoso in  tuna ity  oan 
be re g is te re d  on a Spe k e r a b s o rp tio n  te r  using a grsen f i l t e r .
The er tra c t w ith  0 .0 ^ : h ,*sroehlorio  sold game a green c o lo ra tio n  
when the oarcasole waa aid ed , so th a t a determ ination  o f uronlo  acids 
in  the p ectin  and pro to  pasting  fra c tio n  was im possib le. The nature  
o f the in te rfe r in g  substance ia  unknown, but I t  saa q u ite  ev ident 
trcm the In te n s ity  o f the green c o lo ra tio n  th a t the proportion o f 
the substance was muon g rea te r in  tho roota than in  the tip s .
Tho oonoantratlon o f peotates was measured in  tha ammonium 
oxalate so lu tio n  and waa found to  be 10.8 pecj/gq fresh weight in the  
ro o ts , and 3*9 peq/gp fre sh  w eight in the t ip a . K v id en tly  the  
peotate oontent o f the roo ts is  not responsib le fo r  the g re a te r uptake 
o f exchangeable manganese by the ro o t t ip .
Hemioe llu lo s e  uronlo &old was aoaaured in  the 17 .3 ' sodium 
hydroxide e x tra c t. Thia was found to  be 13*2 p q / g a  fre sh  w eight 
in  tha ro o ts , and ra th e r more, 12 .0  peq/gs in  the tip s . I t  scorns 
lik e ly  th a t hom ioelluloso uronlo  aolda co n trib u te  to  the ca tio n  
exchange capacity o f the ro o ts , as was found to  be the oase w ith  the  
o e ll w a lls  o f Chora a u s tra lis  by Dainty# Hope and Denby (1 9 6 0 ), but
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tho greater  exchange capacity cf the root tipa ia  not entirely  
the reault of higher hcnioellulose oontent*
Xt ia  d eer  that a oonslier&ble amount of investigation ia  
required to determine the eubatanoee responsible far the exchange 
properties of roots* and that nee techniques w ill be required* Xt 
ia  not su fficien t to regard a ll  substances which ceeles oarbon 
dioxide on heating with 17f- hyixeohlorlo add aa "pectins*" but 
existing colorimetric methods are not su fficien tly  selective* nor 
free fron interference*
I t  le  obvious that In a number of eonpleo o f  root material 
the proportion of tip  material sight iu iy considerably* and i t  la  
believed that tho variability  of the material found throughout thia 
work la  the result of th is variation* An attanpt waa aad# in la ter  
experiments to overmens the variability by outtlng up the roota into 
short lengths end stirring well to d x  aa thoroughly aa possible 
before taking a sample of root material* Thia prooedure waa not 
conspicuously successful* but seemed to roduoe the variability  to  
sons extent*
Fig* 37« In te rfe re n c e  by c a lc iu u  it. 113 rcith 
manganese uptake.
XN.  /1© ’Jptaioo fro ia  1( r.i mangos**# su lp h a te  s o lu t io n  
© Uptake from  1C H manganese su lp h a te  s o lu t io n  
in  th e preoonce o f U ca lciu m  su lp h a te .
(3) SOSO, 91 Wm t H K H  FROM lo" ^  MAHBAHKSK W
m a a M u u s & L  a w a u s a w
0.5  &  portions of oat roots wore plaoed for murlous lengths 
of t ie s  in  100 nl« of either kTSi manganese* sulphate solution. or 
a solution containing both aangunoso sulphate and oaloiun sulphate 
oaoh at th is oomoentrstisn. Msngmioss taken up sas aoasurod by 
tho no thane base aethod as ia  the previous section* The tine  
oourse of uptake curve obtained is  ahoan in Figure 57. The 
blank m*lue see obtained by a similar determination on fresh roots.
Figure 57 makes i t  elear that ths interference by oalolum 
sulpha to takes effeot mainly on tho uptake in the in it ia l fa st 
phase. Tho sleeer so-oalled uetabolie uptake, cannot, on the 
basis of these resu lts, be shosn to bo sffeotodi the slopes of 
tho linos shoving tho oourse of th is uptake are probably the sane, 
although tho variability of tho material onoe again makes precision 
impossible, sa l i t  night be that the slow phase of uptake proceeds 
mors rapidly in tho ease when i t  is  from manganese sulphate solution  
alone. I f  the too slow phase uptake rates ars the same th is would 
bo ovidonoo that tho f ir s t  and second mechanisms of uptake ars 
independent) i f  the slev  phase of uptake proceeds more slowly in  
the prseonoe o f oaloiun sulphate i t  mould bo ovidonoo that tho uptake 
occurs in aeries, f ir s t ly  ia  phase one. then from phase one to  
phase two. since uptake in  phase two mould be controlled by the
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oonoantifttlon of nofunase reached in phase one# which is dearly 
leas in the presence of oaloiun sulphate*
Extrapolation badnaHt of the liae of the alow phase of 
uptake glees intercepts whioh represent the uptake of Manganese 
in phase one* These are 1*6 fa eq Manganese per pi o f root# in 
pure nenppeee sulphate solutloa9 aad 0*9 fa sq ia ths prsssnoe of 
osloiaan sulphate*
A eeeond experinent was earrled out ia whioh aangsnoso uptake 
ess Measured by withdrawing eenplee of solution si interwale sad 
Measuring the manganese rsnelnlng in it) uptake by the roots was 
obtained by oonparlaon with the initial oonoentratlonj Three 
batches of eat roots, eaoh of 10 p, were need) these were plaoed 
in 100 Ml of the following eolations - (a) 10~\ Manganese sulphate9 
(b) IO**?/ manganese sulphate plus 10*4 oaloiun sulphate9 
(e) 10~*M Manganese sulphate pins 2 x 10~4l oaloiun sulphate*
1 nl portions of oaoh solution were withdrawn at fined tine 
internls9 and aad# up to 100 al* 2 al* of those solutions were 
used directly in ae thane-base aasgMSQoe deteminatlons by the 
standard asthod* Sinoe aang&nese uptake waa obtained by dlfferanoe 
it will be plain that snail errors in the Manganese deteminatlons 
will appoar aa larga differences o f uptake* The difference 
resulting free an error of 0*02 fig in the aotual Manganese figure 
letemlned (about 1*0 pg) is represented by the lines on tha 
graph - Figure 36 • of tho results obtained* All points are the 
aean of dupliaata d etem tn atlons *
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i 'i .  ’ o 3 8 , In t e r f o i ence by c a le i.u a  long w ith  
iaai\;ano3o up,tal:o*
• uptake fro a  1C-3-1 n a n ^ e a c  su lp h a te  s o lu t io n .
o Uptake fro n  I t ' 5 .; aansanooe su lp h a ts  p lu s  l r “ 5 
c a lc iu /i aulphatG o
O Uptake fro n  lfT ^  I uancaneae su lp h a te  plug 2 x  1C“ 5U 
c a lc iu a  3 u lp h a te e
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Extrapolation bM kvirli u  b tfo n  gives tho uptake of 
nanganese in the flro t phase* In pure nanganese aulphate 
oolutlon th is lo  2.31 p eq nanganese per f» of raoti) In the 
paesenoe of on equal concentration of oaloiun aulphate I t  ia  
1«36 p eq aad in  the preeanoe of oaloiun aulphate at teioe the 
eoneentration of tho nangansao aulphato i t  la  0*91 p eq*
I f  tha only factor responsible for tho uptake of nangoneae 
in tho f ir s t  phase eaa tho ootabXiohnont of a Donnan oquilibriua 
in  whioh a ll diealont lone behaved sln ila r ly , the nanganase 
uptake In the pteeenoe of oaloiun sulphate at a oonoeatration 
equal to that of the aengmooo aulphate would be one half ef 
that fron manganese aulphate alonet and where the oaloiun aulphate 
eaa twioa aa ooaosntrated aa the manganese aulphate, tho uptake 
would be one third aa greet*
Both experlnent a indleate that aanganeee Iona are absorbed 
rather nora readily than oaloiun ions under a in ilar oonditiona*
Tha I—Philo anions of tha D*F*3* at tha beginning of tha 
eocperinsnts would be oounter-bal&aoed, in the wain, by oaleiua 
and aagiealun lone fron the culture solution* Tho effeot of 
those has been igaored, but would in faot resu lt in slig h tly  less  
then half the nanganese being adaetbed on to the roota In tho 
presen00 o f en equal oonoeatration of oaleiua aulphate*
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(4) m  Tumm mim or absorfxior by oat Roots
Tha «9T9 rapid phase of oatlon entry Into plant tissues 
is  generally r«|RHst as exohanga adsorption whioh is  purely 
phyaioal, non-aaleotlve, aad whioh doss not regains expenditure 
of mst&bolio energy. Ths second phase, however, has been called  
that of active absorption, sa l has been described as requiring 
anergy expenditure derived froa aerobic ootaboliaa; (aoa 
review by 0<\uch 1957)# I t  should therefore be susceptible to 
Metabolic poisons, aad should bo almost completely abolished at
%
lam taapereturos*
Two treatments were applied to batches of oat roots before 
the perforwjnoe of tire  oourse of uptake experiments* la  tho 
f ir s t  orse the roots were immersed for two hours in 1 0 ~ \ 
potassium cyaalie, end in tho sooood, tho roots were plaoed in 
ohlerefera rer one hour* I t  was found that by th is la tter  
treatment 1 pi of roots was reduced in weight to 0*627 gpu 
la  there experiments radioreotive manganese waa used*
1 c batches of ths roots treated with pstssstms cyanide were 
lmnorsod la  lO^M manganese ohlorlde solution for various lengths 
of tire* After rinsing with 15 a l of water and sucking dry on a 
sin ter 1 glass f i lt e r , tho roots wore transferred to 100 a l of 
10*^2 oal olum chloride solution for 15 minutes than washed with 50 ml 
of water* The combined filtr a te  of ISO ml was oouatod* Tbs
ti me(mi ns)
F ig *  59.0 E ffo o t o f p ctassium  cyan id e (1C ~ ^ J) fo r  t \70 
hours on manganese uptake by o at ro o ts  from  l(.""*Li 
iHcanganosG c h lo rid e o
Uppex* f u l l  lin e  -  t o t a l manganese uptake*
Broken lin e  — exchangeable manganese* 
lo w er f u l l  lin e  -  manganese rem aining  in  root*
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prooedure was then repented, end the to te l aangwneao found ia  the 
two 190 a l wee taken as "exchangeable" wangnneee. The non­
exchangeable a&nganese le f t  in the roota eae taken to be "abeorbwl" 
aanganoaof thia aaa determined after digest lea  of the roota in a 
elxture of n itr ic  and aulphurio s e lls  (5 a l and 2 a l respectively) 
ani dilution of tho digest to 25 al*
The roota treated with ohloroforn aara taken through the aaae 
procedure, exoopt that 0*5 ge batohea vara used and "exchangeable" 
aan aneae was deterained by washing twice with 50 a l of 10~H: 
oal o lua ohlorida so lution folloaad by two successive waa has with 
15 a l of water, ao that eaoh wash gave a to ta l voluee of 80 al*
Figure 59 shows ae«y clearly that KCH dees not abolish tha 
alow phase of uptake, consequently the seoond phase of aanguteee 
uptake does act depend on any oyanide-aenaitiaa step In aetahollaa*
The "exchangeable" aanganeee, reaches a aaxlatia at the end of about 
90 ainutaa and thereafter raaains oonatant, whereas the manganese 
"absorbed* by the roota increases steadily with no indication that 
a aasdUmua has been roeohod*
Figure kO shows equally olearly that the socoai phase of uptake 
la  not affected by trsmtaont for one hour with ohlorofom, own thou#i 
th is resu lts la  tho loss of 57 of the weight of the tissues* I t  
aoeas unlikely that aotahollo aotivity oould survive suoh drastic 
tr satnent ,  alnoo tho l ip i i  oonatituents of the eytoplaea would be 
reaoved and profound disorganisation would result* The aaae
time  ( m i n s )
Fig© 40* E ffe c t  on manganese uptake from  1C~^;: 
manganese c h lo rid e  o f treatm ent fo r  one hour w ith 
ch lo ro fo rm *
Uppor f u l l  lin e  -  t o t a l manganese uptake*
BiCkon lin e  — exchangeable manganese* 
fower f u l l  lin e  — manganese rem ainin g  in  root*
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picture a^ r g ii  i s  in the cyanide experiments the two phases 
of uptake aay be separated into a repi t phase, due to exchangeable 
maa#tnese, oompleto in about 60 minutes in  thia ease, aai e  phase 
of steady aoeumulatlen whioh shows no siflpi of approaching completion 
In minutes*
Figures 39 end 40 may bo compared with the resu lts for uptake 
by normal roots at room temperature as shewn in Figure 41* In 
a ll  three eases a sim ilar separation Into two phases of uptake may 
be made*
The phase of steady aoeumui&tlon does not appear to aeoount 
for a ll  the noo-exohrneoablo maapuaooo ia  the root. Figure 40 
shows that these is  an in it ia l poriol of le ss  than two sdoutes in  
whioh a small amount of manganese is  taken up rosy rap id ly snd 
only after th is dees see—elation proceed steadily* This gives 
non-linear uptake during the f ir s t  few minutes, so that the 
resulting graph presents a "shoulder" and the linear uptake Joes 
not extrapolate to aero* A sim ilar shoulder is  present, tut less  
evident, ia  Figure 39* The blading of manganese whioh occurs at 
th is s ite  must be eery firm as well as r- pld since tho manganese i s  
not exchangeable# The quantity involved is  not aore than 3*25 p eq 
of manganese per gn (fresh weight) of root material*
There eaa be few metabolic prooeeses whioh would remitn 
unaffected by the oyanide or ohlerofom treatments, but a ll  should 
be slowed almost to stopping by low temperatures in  the region of
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time  (m i n s ^
F i g o  4 1  o E f f e c t  c f  t e m p e r a t u r e  o n  cxanganeae
--/t
u p t a k e  f r o m  1 0  u  m a n g a n e s e  c M c r i d o  s o l u t i o n .
U p t a k e  a t  2 &  T o t a l  u p t a k e
Itbcchangoaole m a n g a n e s e  0  
R e a  i d u a l  m a n g a n e s  o 0
m ^
U p t a k e  a t  0  *—  T o t a l  u p t a k e  o f  m a n g a n e s e  ♦
E x c h a n g e a b l e  m a n g a n o a c  0
R e s i d u a l  m a n g a n e s e  fB
0°C* An uptake experiment wee therefore oarried out in whioh 
0*5 g portions of roota were plaoed in 50 e l  o r 10*% MBflMMMP 
•tuorlia, oa* Mrloa twins at roam * 1*) aad
another in  bonkers placed In welting lee . The temperature of 
tha solution in these beakers waa 4°C o 0*5?# except that for  
a short time the oontents of the beakers in which uptake was for  
30 minutes and 60 minutes the temperature f e l l  to
The results of th is experiment are shown in figure 40*
I t  is  quite evident that the slew phase of uptake has not been 
abolished by conducting the uptake at lew temperature, indeed 
i t  has bean affected leas la  proportion than has tota l uptake*
There are some signs that equilibrium in the f ir s t  phase of 
uptake has been reached rather mere slowly at 4° than is  usual 
at hlffcer temperatures, so might be expected in an ion exchange 
prooeas limited by the rate o f diffusion of the ions, whioh 
would of oourw be slower at lower tempera turns* The absorption
shoulder for the slower phase of accumulation i s  rather large at 
room temperature, but appears to have been nearly abolished at 4°*
I t  is  interesting that the two batches of roots whose temperature 
f e l l  for s  short time to 0° did not seem to recover their power 
to absorb manganese above the residual level of the absorption 
shoulder*
Whatever may be tho position for other ions, these experiments 
show that for manganese the slew phase of absorption is  not dependent 
on metabolic energy* This wight indicate thst a physical process i s
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involved, ta t i f  vo, Figure 40 stave that l ie  vote is  l i t t l e  
effected by the teeparature change from 20° to 4°C, so that 
toy process rate controlled by diffusion would be exeluded*
(5) n g£ CQ0R3£ OF nEL£i£d OP gRSU CAT KQCT3
The Ijp of exci sed roots used were aliened to take up 
eangaaese f  roe 100 e l  of HJpSi radieaotive aaagaaeao chloride*
At the end of too hours tho roots eere eeshed with d istilled  
water and sucked dry on a sintered glass filter*  They were 
then placed in 100 e l  of 10*^ oaloiun ohlorido solution*
At intervals 10 a l of solution were withdrawn and counted, 
and the 10 e l  were replaced by fresh oalciue chleride solution  
to ealntain oonstant volueo oonditions* At tho end of threo 
hours the roots were washed with d istilled  water and transferred 
to a aioro-KJeldahl flaak far wet ashing with n ltrio  and sulphuric 
adds* The digest was eade up to voluee and counted* The 
to ta l aotivity  at aero time waa calculated free the fin a l activ ity  
plus the to ta l activ ity  renewed into ths calcine chloride solution, 
aad free th is successive deductions gave radioactivity mealTiIng ia  
tho recta at each tie© interval* A seel-logarithm ic plot of the 
radioactivity leeslnlng in the roots against t ie s  is  given in  
figure 42a* In itia lly  the xedloaotlvity reeaining ia  the roots 
fa lls  very rapidly, ta t by the end of one and a half hours ths 
slope of the lin e  has bsooue oonstant* By extrapolation backward
\
of th is straight lin e  portion of tho
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o IO 20 30 6 0  9 0  1 3 0  ISO ISO
TI ME (m i  n s ^
Fig* 42# Time co u rse  o f re le a se  o f manganese fro a  
c a t ro o t s o
A T o ta l a c t iv it y  rem aining  in  ro o t s «
B F a st exchangef obtained by su b ti?a ctio n  o f
s t r a ig h t  lin e  component o f A from  t o t a l a c t iv it y  
a t  the x'o sp e ctive  tim es *
( 1 gm o f ro o t3  p laco d  in  ICC ml o f lC ~ ^ ;i ca lciu m  
c h lo rid e  s o lu t io n )
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curve end subtraction c f  the extrapolate from the to ta l activity  
tho curve cay be eeparated into two fractions, an in it ia l rapid 
release of nonganese and a slower fraction* Tha figures obtained 
by subtraction of tho extrapolate free the to ta l activ ity  art 
plottod sa d * l0G*rlttaloftlly In Figaro 42B, giving tho *fast* 
exchange. This is  linear with tin e, indicating that only one 
exchange rate Is involved, tho half tine of which, calculated 
froa Figure 42 £ , i s  14 ains. Tho h alf-tin e, t i ,  for tbs slow 
exchange is  about 850 minutes. About 45~ of tho to ta l aotivity  
io  aeeount 1 for by ths fa st fraction, whereas 40 of the total 
activ ity  is  renewed during the f ir s t  30 einutos* f'ince a lapis 
isnerslon of th roots In oaleiua chloride solution would bo loss  
effic ien t in tho rmmoml at exchangeable nangwnoso than two 
washings with oaloiun chloride solution, i t  Is considered that the 
two oaloiun ohlorlde washings, each given for 15 nine tea, In the 
routine treatment of the roota, gave reasonably oonplote ranov&l 
of exchangeable nanganosa, which is  identified with tho fa st 
fraotion found in th is experinant*
The slow fraction oust be tho fr&otien which has usually bean 
regarded as nstabolioally aocunul^tcd, although i t  has been shown 
that for eang&Moe netcbelio energr is  not involved in i t s  uptake* 
/oouffiulotion of ions against a concentration gradient would involve 
types of binding and possibly transport which would render ths Ions 
aoa-erohangsable) one would not therefore expect ions aoouaulated
2 6 2
M tiboliotU y to bohtvo u  1 § ions* Tb& ions
accumulated non-metabolioally hero ere probably not held 
la &n exohaa^a&blc form either* The rate o f exchange of 
each lone would be 1 Ini te l by the speed e t which osldun  
ions ooull diffuse to the exchange s ite , end msngmsss ions 
diffuse away. For a process rate United by diffusion a 
half tine of 830 ninuteo could only Justified  i f  the dlstaaoe 
involved were aueh greater than oould be possible in  oat roots, 
or if diffusion were taking plaoe through suoh narrow passages 
that a queueing up** effeot would be imposed#
Xt will be no to i thnt ia Figure 42 B, tlte point at sero 
tine is not on the sens straight line as the other points*
This is because tho equation for radial Ilf fusion of ions 
i s  not linear with tlae at flrstf but becomes so after a 
short intcarvfcl# I f  son irreversibly bound msnganese were 
present, the point at sero tine would be further renowed fron 
the extrapolate than would be aooounted for by the diffusion 
equation. Although in this oase the deviation appears to be 
largu i t  Is not possible to deduce the prosenoe of irreversibly 
bound nanganese because the information inquired to solve the 
diffusion equation is  laoklng#
(6) g g  HmCT 0? TSMPSRATtTRK Off f f l | UPTAKE OF U A M M & H  BY OAT
ROOtS
In a preliiiiaaxy experiment 1 ga batches of roota aara visaed 
in 50 a l of 10*^ wanganese sulpU le  solution in ueafcers at 29°C ia  
a thermostatically oontrolled aster bath or in sa ltin g  ioaf and at 
tho end of two hours tha roota sera filtered  o ff9 washed with 
d ia tilln l water, and analysed for iaaaganese by tho nethane base 
eat hod. After aubtruotion of the amount of a .nganeae present in  
the rimah roots (0.143 p eq. per ga) the uptake figures were found 
to be 2*29 p eq per g* ad' roots at 29°C, and 1*90 p eq per ge at
o*c.
▲ tr ia l ahowcl that in a similar experiment with 10 U manganese 
aulphate tha determination of the sea 11 quantity of songs nose (leas 
than 0.1 p eq) oould not be node su fficien tly  precisely by thia 
method, though the impression waa g lned that the variation with 
temperature was greater than with the more oanoentrated eolation.
This night, however, be doe to the faot that the amount of msnganeee 
taken up under these conditions by the roots la  almost equal to the 
to ta l amount of manganese ia  solution, so that In tho course of 
uptake the environmental oonditiona of the roota ohange vexy 
considerably. I t  would be msoeeaaxy to use largo quantities of 
solution in an experiment of thia nature, and to use radlo«-*etive 
tracer techniques to obtain reliable figures representing genuine 
uptake.
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Piv^v *3*, Tem perature dependence o f manganese ux>tako® 
F u ll lin o  -  manganese taken  up by 1 gm o f o a t
— IL
ro c t3  from  5 C ml o f 1C atf manganese 
su lp h a te  so lu tio n *
Broken lin e  -  Tem perature re la t io n s h ip  o f a ro a c tio n
whose v e lo c it y  doubles when tem perature 
r is e s  1^°C«
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Most ensynlo reactions ahem a nasfced tenporature dependence,
suoh that tha rata of tha relation approxim*tely doubles with 
every 10QC rlaa in tesporature la  tha ran pa 0° to J0°C. So 
lone tha reaotion continues steadily tha anouat of product 
la  a aeasure of tha velocity oonstant of tha ro action. I f  th is
ware the oase with nangftnosa uptake a plot of log l<i against l/?9 
whero f  Is the absolute teapc rt ture, would give a result something 
lik e that shown by the dotted lin e in Figure 43* The energy of 
aotivu ion of tho reaction way be oaloulatod fron tho slope of 
suoh a lin o , and in th is oase would be about 10,000 calories.
The figures obtained in ths aanguieao uptake expeiioont 
described above, whan plottod in Figure 4J>, give tho fu ll lin o , 
whioh Is obviously different in slops fron that ejtpeated for an 
ensynio reaction. Ibe slops of th is lino cannot, however, bo 
usod to calculate a figure for energy o activation, sinew I t  
haw bean shown In the previous sections that aanganese uptake 
has two sain phases, tho faster being oonplate in auoh less then 
two hours, and the slower one only proceeding in a oa nar linear  
with tine*
For tha slooer phase of uptake tho energy of estivation  
oould be obtained froa a plot s la lla r  to that shown in Figure 49, 
but for s  reaot ion whioh has reached equilibria* th is treetoent 
gives ths enthalpy, or heat content cf the reaction.
2 6 6
F i g .  44. T e m p e r a t u r e  d e p e n d e n c e  c f  m a n g a n e s e  
u p t a k e .
U p t a k e  b y  I .5 g m  r o o t s  i m m e r s e d  f o r  2 h r s . 
i n  5 C  m l  o f  1 0  ii r a d i o - a c t i v e  m a n g a n e s e  
c h l o r i d e  s o l u t i o n .
• T o t a l  u p t a k e  of  m a n g a n e s e .
©  E x c h a n g e a b l e  m a n g a n e s e .
0  R e sid u a l manganese le f t  in  ro o t.
.Si
. c = ♦ ♦ -
G c a e m m x  B $ o c n  m g  0* v;c o^istfqU
.t
- .. :\^io&~z±!:£eL '.' 01 i o  I m  ”)c: n x
• coxtxiica -:.'.mmoI'd 
• GSQiLCSacm io Gmniqi* I m t o T  
• eecnxi0nsiB G l c . G S g n m d o s S  
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The experiment was therefor© repeated, using radio-motive 
manganese, aad applying the standard prooedure for w ee in g  
exchangeable umnganeso by washing tviee for 1$ minutes each 
time with ID a calcium ohlorlie solution, and determining tho 
manganese so removed, ae w ell ee the residual manganese item Inin g 
in the roots. 0#5 e® batches of roots were used, imser&ed in 
20 m manganese ohlorlie solution for two hours ia  beakers e t  
rooo temperature (22°C), in continuously running tap water 
(l4*i>°C) and in melting ioe (2°C)# ‘.aoh determination wea in
duplicate; the means of the duplioate values are need in the 
graph shown in Figure 44*
The temperature relationship e f  the tota l uptake is  sim ilar 
to th*t siiown in Figure 43, and is  almost the same ae the tempers* 
turc relationship of the exchangeable oangnneee. This free tion ef 
the tota l manganese reaches it s  equilibrium value in  muoh less  
than two hours, so that from the slope of the lin e the change of 
enthalpy, A h , of the reaotion oan be calculated. This la  ♦ 1,965 
oaloriea per equivalent of manganese, hence tho reaotion involved 
in the replacement of aanganoae for (presumably) calcium in tho 
exohangu complex is  an endothermio one*
the much smaller fraction of manganese remaining in the root 
has a quite different temperature relationship. The uptake here 
has net reaohed equilibrium, so that the quantity e f manganese
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taken op It a measure of T, the velocity oonstant, aad aay bo 
use! to onlculate tho energ/ o f activation of the reaction*
Thi;> is  7,040 calorics per equivalent of raagaeso.
(7) *:r«sr xaror.yrip ik u-takk
I f  trio uptake o f Iona is  s e le c tiv e  a the sense th a t s p e c iflo  
s ite s  are u t ilis e !  a t whion p a irs  o f ions aay9 o r aay n o t, cause 
m utual in te rfe re n c e , i t  s^ens su rp ris in g  th a t two s i tan o f uptake, 
n e ith e r aoro nor le a n , have boon fa u n . In  oveiy exsmplo th a t has 
boca in v e s tig a te d . Sanganeao uptake by yeast c e lls  waa shown by 
B othstela end '.ayes (1956) to  u t ilis e  two b inding  s ite s ; i t  was 
decided to  use th e ir  technique to  fin d  cu t whether o at roo ta  
behaved s im ila r ly .
2 ga portions of roota, blotted firmly to remove surfaoe 
m oisture In the usual manner were placed in manganese sulphate 
solutions of various strengths fo r  2 hours at root* temperature 
(21*"#C) 100 ml of solution wae used in e&eh case; the concentra­
tions employed sera 20*  a 0«5tt, 20* x 0«75H, 10*^ x 0.5^» 10^  x 
0*25 lD Ut 10* x 0*5* 10~^U, an! a distilled water control
At the cnl of the uptake period the roots were thoroughly 
washed with several changes o f d istilled  aster and sucked dry on 
a uchoer funnel) thrr^ r were then ashed and manganese determined 
by means of the methane base method. Manganese taken up, or 
"bound” as Hothstein end iiayes called i t ,  m m  obtained by
BOUND MN IAEQ PER GM FRESH WEIGHT
Fig* 4 5 • R e su lts  o f uptake experim ents 2 ga o f 
ro o ta  were p la ce d  in  ICC ml o f mansanoaG su lp h a te  
s o lu t io n s  o f v a rio u s  co n ce n tra tio n s f o r  2  ftrs# a t  
r o o m  tem perature*
B = "Bound aanganoao" =? T o ta l uptoko o f iannGane39# 
F ss co n c o n tra tio n  c f  :aongano3o in  s o lu tio n  in  
peq p or lit r e #
subtracting the mengaaeee content of the water control* 
the result# cere plotted with "'bound*1 mangmes* as 
ftb»oiifla9 act "bound "/^ frese* me ordinate# “free"
manganese being the initial oonosntrailOQ of the manganese 
solution used* ths graph obtained is shorn in Figure 45# the 
fora being similar to the plot obtained by Roths tein snd Keyes
(1956) for yeast oslls# so that it sould appear that ths eoohsnians 
of uptitn of manganese by oat roots ars similar*
thia method of plotting ths results was based on the 
application of aneyne kiaetloa, although Fried# Ke&rle and 
Nafton (1956) took oars to point oat that ths equations are only 
formally identic*1 ehsn ion uptake is considered*
The Mfohaslli-Msntan theory of ensyme motion may be represented 
by ths equation
X ♦ 8 A -  C - 4  * ♦ P
*2
when S is ths free ansyme# $ is ths subs rata# C is an intermediate 
ansyme • substrate oomplox, aad P Is the product of the reaotion*
Tha reaotion velocity at any instant is w » kj C* hoc all 
the esuyms is ooafelaei with substrate, that is whan substrate la 
in « m t  exoeso, t moh*. it. ~ * m m  Yalue V#.
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Zt was shorn by U c h u lli  and usntsn (1913) thst
* 7 7
( 3 J  * \
whtn K ia  tho MlahaaXla oonstant • *2 4 k J
tM s ass r sa m n p i b> ofstoo (1992) to giro
A 7
I f  the reaotion oostiaiaa s t  s  stoody rato, ? nay bo Matured 
tgr the quantity of proluot. Asftuedag that U * vt then U is  tho 
uptake in a tin s t f the uptake of eanganese plotted against uptake/ 
concentration of nangansso in solution vouli glee a graph as shorn 
in Figure 46A when one m ohaalaa or angyu* is  involved, or ss  in  
Figure 46B when too ars involved
Rothstein snd Hayes based their reason!nr on that of
Soatohasd (1949) ami used ths aquation
o * 2
(*)
f . T T (nr)
ehers H
Mr
* 1
*1 * i
free OG tion oonoeatration in solution  
to ta l oonoeatration of free o e ll Ion binding groups 
concentration ef options occupying binding s ite s  
ths activ ity  ooeffioient of the cation in solution 
the velocity oonstant.
A B
F ig . 4 6 . H ofsteo p lo t s .
A — ono uptake mechanism.
B -  two uptake m echanism s. (Summation o f the
e ffe c ts  is  by a d d itio n  o f tho components fo r  
each t r ia n g le  along th e lin© 3 ra d ia t in g  from  
the o r ig in  o f the g ra p h .)
U = u p take.
C = co n ce n tra tio n  c f  s u b s tra te .
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Thia la essen tia lly  the sans as ths trsatnoat used by Hofstee*
Bat sines i s  a velocity sons tan t 9 th is fora of equation oan bo 
ttsoi only shea the process of uptake proceeds steadily throughout 
the period investigated* Consideration of ths tin s uptake curve 
sheen In Pleura 34. nskes i t  d ea r  that th is condition does not 
apply» so that Kothsteln end Fnyes Interpretation of their re cults 
would appear to be at fault* (Incidentallyg their aethod of
obtaining by extending the steeper slope to out tho abscissa 
la  also obviously incorrect* a figure obtained by tho sensation 
of two triangles eaoh given by aa equation sim ilar to theirs, 
oaniet bo dheootoA into i t s  ooaponents nerely by extending one of 
i t s  boundaries* Their erroneous nethol is  illu strated  ia  Figure 
45) (oonparo Figure 46l )«
A s ln ilsr  figure nay be obtained, however, by plotting "bound" 
aanganeao against * bound "/"free" noagsasee when other considerations 
apply* I f the ease la  eonaiderod where uptake of nangtmeee takes 
plaos by ion exehangs with oaloiun ions at exohangs alt** governed 
by the laws of Demon equilibrium a graph of the i u s  fern ia  
obtained*
hat the D*F*S* ef tho roots bo v c a \  aad the volune of the 
external solution be V on*  ^ Let A eq/oa.  ^ bo the oonoonti^tlon 
e f indiffUalble anions In the D*F*H*
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& r j t
'Phen at equilibrium the following equations apply
• r (1)
♦ & r j t  -  * (2)
+ • T A  (5)
T f r ~ J x ♦ V J k ~ J .  -  7 J k ~ J  (4)
whan la tho in it ia l oonoentratlon ot nangnnoon in tho
external solution.
from (1) end (3) J x ■ ' ^ y r (5)
and froa (1) and (V) J*k■ ($)
r ♦ T/r
Substituting (5) and (6) In (2)
a A ♦ V /& i~_7 ■ a(t ♦ T/r) 
whioh gioas r  ■ V  £ * * 7  (7)
Substituting in (6)
T ^ k ~ J  
" V + i & r j
A
* 4 k  - J
V
( 8 )
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Hanes uptake, U, or — p — e per m  o f tissu e , at equilibria*
*♦is  elvrn by «7 i
-  r  A & T J
• • (9) *
v
An ftlU roativt f o n  of this o qua tion io
0 - ▼ A -  X A
y P - J
i f  0 io  plottod against 0 / p n j  tho oaoo typo of gmph io f in n  ao 
io  shown in Pints* 46>*
Thor* would oaoo to bo an alternative explsnstion for tho 
results of tho maouom  uptake oxpoiiaent with oat roots, whioh 
would also apply to tho findings of Rothatein and llayee (1956) 
using yeast oollo . Instead of two onsynlo proocaaee, or ooohoniooo 
hawing kinotioo sim ilar to onsynlo processes, i t  ssessA possible 
that only one suoh oeohaaian oris tod, and was aooonpaniod by on ion 
exchange process whioh had reached equilibria*. This would appear 
to be eonaistent with tho tine ourwe of uptake whioh ahows a rapid 
phase of uptake, belle wed to be due to ion exchange, aad essentially  
oonplete in 15 aim  tea, followed by * slower continuous uptake, 
preeuned to be eaayalo in ehnraoter* I f  th is hypothesis should 
prows true, It would prowlds an explanation for the inwariable 
finding that two aeehanises of uptake are inwolwed whatever ion has
• X an indebted to Dr* J* Dainty for th is proof.
mbtao Imres tig* tel.
To test this theory an exparlnant wee earrled oat uilnr radio* 
eotive nenganese, on the m m  lines as before. 0.5 9 1 portions of 
toots wore lonersel for too hoars in eolations of nengsneso ohlorlde 
of the following strengths>• 10*^ x 0.5*, 10*%, 20~^vt 10*® x 0 .5 K, 
lCf**, 1 0 x 0.5* end lO^M. Exoept with the 10*^  x 0.5** eolation 
two lots of eolation were used, one of 5 0 al, eni one ef 100 el.
At the enl of the absorption period of two hours the roots were 
washed with distilled water (15 el) then plaoed ia 5 0 nl 10 
oaloluo ohlorlde for 15 elnutee, then filtered off ant washet with 
30 nl of distilled water| this treatnent wee then repeated. I'aoh 
total ef 80 nl filtrate end waahings was oountol separately} the 
ooablned oouat g*ve tho exchangeable aonganeoe. The roots were 
transferred to niero-fjeldahl flasks and a^hed with nltrio snd 
sulphurlo eoids, snd ths digest eoonted to give adsorbed nang&nese.
A count waa also porforwod on ths solution fron which asnganeso had 
been t dcen up.
The actual figure for the oooats bbtalnod ars given in Table 
XXXV of the Appendix. Fron these figures the actual quantities of 
eanganese were oaloulated.
Figure 47 is obtained by plotting the total uptake of nangmeee 
against uptake divided by initial oonoentrHtloa ef nangsnoio in 
eolation, end shows the sane features as Figure 45*
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B O U N D  M N  (TOTAL) JJEQ PER G M  F R E S H  W E I G H T
Pigo 47 © Hofatee plot of manganese uptake by oat 
recta immersed in mangane3o chloride solutions of 
various concentrations•
B = "Bound manganese" (Total uptake)
P s "Free manganese" =5 Original concentration of 
manganese in peq por ul«
(In these circumstances B/F represents a ratio of 
manganese per gm of root to manganese per ml of 
solution*)
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Tho f iguxea for exohangeablo atagMMi, that ls9 tho uanganoao 
soaovod froa tho roota by too eanseoutira weahinga, oaoh of 1 5  
minutes duration, with 1 0 ~2m ahlaoido solution, oro
plottod in a similar aianor in Plgum 48* This io of tho a aaa 
font no Figure 4 6, within tho fairly vido linita of experimental 
error; only tho result obtoinod trhon uptake «ms fron 10 0  nlo 
of 1 0 **7II manganese ohlorido oppooro to deviate soriously9 and 
hors9 of oourso9 any orror ia likely to bo l&rgs* Tho reaulta 
are thus oonaiatont with an equation of a typo ainilar to equation 
(9 ) expressed in tho fora
V & T J
bhan 0/ taoda to sero9 that la vhon external nangwnoso
oanoentr a t ion la h i g h *  T* * r A f  ao that an as tins to of ? A f  tho 
oonoantration of isnobile anions of tho D,F*3. oan bo obtainod fron 
Figuro 48 by extrapolation, Thia ia about 6 ,0  peq per m  (frooh 
weight) of roots.
If thia tmlua ia inserted in aquation (9) rearrange! into tho
fora
w  - __________________________
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B ^ EXC HA N G C A B L E  M N  ) |JEQ PER G M
Pig# 43o TTcfGtoe plot of exchangeable manganese (B) 
ta&en up per gm of rooto from solutions of manganese 
chloride of various concentrations (?)
B ^ exchangeable manganese* peq per gm#
F = initial manganese concentration* peq por ml#
2 8 0
values of upt&te nay be oalculated, and oaspared with these 
aetually foun*. The results obtained are sheen in Table 26f 
ooluun (1 ) shove the values obtained by inserting into the equation 
tee values ef V actually used in the experiment* It nay be seen 
teat the results deviate considerably fron ths aeaeuroi uptake of 
exchangeable manganese* If however the calculation ia repeated, 
inserting a value for V ef Ml nl to 1  go ef roots the figures are 
obtained vhioh ars sheen in ooluun (2 )| these are quite close to 
the sneunts ef exchangeable manganese actually taken up by the roots* 
The explanation ef this apparent deviation fron the theorotleal 
equation lies In the oonditions of the experiment. The solutions 
vers unstirred; evidently mixing by diffusion is inadequate during 
aa uptake period of tvo hours, so thst the effeot 1  vs volume V was 
less than that aotually employed, and was something like 1 7  ml ef 
solution for eaoh 0*5 m  of roots* This explains why uptake was 
similar In solutions of the sane strength whether 9 0 ml or 1 0 0  ml 
ef eolation were used, although considerable differences woul! be 
expected from equation(9|) as is shown in Table 26*
With adequate arrangements for stirring, for example by blewlng 
a stream ef moist air throujdi the solutions to give thorough 
agitation, there is every reason to believe thst equation (9 ) would 
be found to apply to the uptake of exeheageable manganese*
•a d  u s in g  th e  a p p r o p r ia t e  i n i t i a l  v a lu e s  o f  t h e o r c t i o a l
2 8 1
2 m u k
Initial 
Un osno* (•q/lltrw)
V
al
0  ■ I
(1)
ki uptake, u 
oaloulatad
(2)
W m
obscrrol
2 x 10-7 50 0 .0 1 9 9 0.00665 0.00628
2 x 10-7
£ 100 0 .0 3 9 7 <1 0.0099
1 0 - 6J* 50 0.0981* 0.0332 0.0282
10
£
100 0.1937 a 0.0307
2 x 10*®£ 50 0.1935 0*06 5 8 0.0608
2 % ID 100 0.375 • 0.0594
1 0 - 5 50 0.858 0*316 0.328
io*5 100 1 .5 0 0 • 0.351
2 x io”5 5 0 1.500 0*600 0.434
2 x IO*5 j 100 2.400 18 0.455
2 x IO-4 5 0 4.61 3*16 2.77
2 x 10** 100 5.21 • 2.77
IO*5 5 0 5.66 5.08 5.07
H*B# The soluae V oorreaponds to 0*5 «i of root neterial*
(1) 0 oalouletel froo equation (9) using V » 50 or 100 ml per 
0 * 5  io roots*
(2) 0 oaleulated fron equation (9) using V » 33l ol per 9 1  
roots*
#
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D (resi d u a l m n ) flEQ PER GM
Pig* 49* Hofstee plot cf residual manganese (B) 
taken up per gm of roots from solutions cf manganese 
chloride of various coneentrations (?)
B = residual manganese, peq per gm (i.o* manganese 
not removed by vjashing v/ith 1C*~% calcium 
chloride solution)
P 2= initial manganese concentration, peq per ml*
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If tha figures for tho residual aanganese which mnalns la 
tho root after washing with oaleiua ohlorida are plottod In tho 
oaoo way Flfm 49 lo obtained* It la quite clear that the 
gwoml of tha exchangeable oanganoco has not loft a aioplo 
situation in whioh only one uptake oeehanlen roosliia in operation 
ae had boon thought possible• It is still quite evident that two 
asohaalinc of uptakot or two sites of uptake, swain; the two 
sites found by Fried and Boggle (1938) aad Fried, Boggle and !lagan 
(1998) far K, Kbf Be aad 8rf are not entirely explicable by tha 
failure ef their prooedure to renew  all tha axohangaahla ions*
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These experlaonta lJidioett that at least three aeohanlaas 
operate in tha uptake of manganese by oat roots# Theae an tha 
lonnrahaags aeohaalsa involving tho D*P*f>. of tho tissue, and 
too mechanises associated with the slower phase of uptake whioh 
has of too been aasuaed to bo aotabolio# but whioh has been shown 
in this oase at least to bo non*notabollo* Then aay bo a fourth 
aeohaalsa oonnootoi with the "shoulder” noted ia tha alee uptake 
in ?l«uns 3 9 # 4 0 end 41# whioh aay also aoeouat for ths snail 
fraction of irreversibly boual rangsneso indlooted in Pisan 42B*
Of these aeohsnises ion exchange has been studied aost«
The laaoblle aniens ef the D*?«S* a n  aoe identified so uaasthylated 
uronlo aoids# aalnly galaoturonlo sold units in ths pootin motion 
sal glucuronic aoids in the heaieallulese fraction of the oell wall* 
The oonoentretlon of ianoblla anions in tKe ainpatM uptake 
experiment npnswntod in ripin 48 was 6 * 0 po^pi fnsh weight of 
note. This appears to be lower than the noorded values of oatlon 
exchange oapaolty ef eat roota found in the literature i Drake, 
Yengrls and Colby (1991) gin 13*48 peq/ga and UoLean# Adaaa and 
Pnaklla (1956) found 11*28 and 13*98 peq/gs in two aaaplea 
investigated* (Values have bean n oelouletod froa aeq/100 pi 
dry natter, on the baele ef 0  dry natter*) It la possible that 
their aethod of determination of oatlon exchange oapaolty
(eleetrodialysls followed by titration with potassium hydroxide 
solution) night result in seae dotthyletion of uronlo sold 
carboxyl groups snd consequent apparent inorsase In oatlon exchange 
eapasity*
If values of estion exchange eapaeity are oaloulated froa ths 
figures for manganese uptake given in Table 25# tho values ars found 
to be 14*5 peq/g sad 9*45 peq/d r°r tips sad 3*63 peq/g sad 4*72 peo/g 
for tho reas Inter of the roots in the two experiments, values whioh 
do not oonfliot with the 6 * 0 peq/g found in the uptake experiment 
shown in Figure 48* Dr# N« King of Kdlaburgh University kindly 
determined the uronlo aoid oontent of a maple ef theae oat roots 
by a iooaxboxylation aethod (Anderson 1959) whioh would give a 
total for methylated plus non-methylatei easboxyl groups# and found 
it to be 43 ut^gi fresh weight* Xt would therefore seem likely 
thst a high proportion of the carboxyl groups are no thy la tod and do 
not contribute to the oatlon exchange eapaeity* The high oatlon 
oxohango oepaelty of tho tips of tho roots is so far unexplained | 
there is no ovidonoo that it is connected with any of the fractions 
obtained In ths extraction experiment, so that peotlns# proto pectins, 
peotates sad healoalluloses axe apparently not responsible* Crooks, 
Knight sad MacDonald (1960b) found similarly that in leek root* the 
oatlon exchange capacity of the root tipa far s t ood the "pectin* 
oontent, although further up tho root tho "pectin" oontent was auoh
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grstitr than tha oatlon exchange o&paoity. This they M e r l M  
to Increasing so thy la tion of tho carboxyl groups of tho pectin, 
but m s s  unable to account for the high exchange oapadty of the 
root tipa* It le evident that there io a groat deal of eoope 
for enquiry into tho nature and looatlon of tha subetanees 
responsible for tho oatlon exchange oapadty of roota*
Tho exchangeable manganese in oat roots behave* ap roxixmtoly 
according to tho lava governing Deanan equilibria, although tho 
intorforonoo effects ahovn by oaloiun Iona deviate a little, 
probably because f&otors other than valency, such aa ionle radius 
and degrseof hydration, are involved in honovelant exchange. The 
exehange baa a half-time la oat roota alien the external oaloiun ion 
concentration le of about 24 alms tea, longer, aa night be
expeoted, sinoe the tissue la core ooaplex, than that found by 
Dainty and Hops (1999) for oaldua, when ths external oonoentratlon 
ms 0 .5  * 1 0 "2» using — «• (tj rtout 2 0 seos).
The dietribution of the anions giving rise to tho Donaaa 
of foot ia not uniform throughout tha oat root tisauoai tha 
eonoefttretleas of these anions in tha call valla la far greater in 
the neristcnatlo tissue in the tipa of tha roota in tha area 
laaedlately behind tha root oap*
In short tore oxporiaents aost of tho aaagsaeee uptake ia 
aooounted for by this exchangeable fraction, vhioh reaebes its 
maximum value after about an hour in aost eases, although In thia
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respect* as ia others* different batches ef roots vers fousrt to 
be sexy variable*
The olgnifioanoe of this rapid phase of uptake is not pet 
known* It aay be a purely trivial property of plant cells9 not 
playing any vital part for the nutrient eooaoey ef tbs plant as a 
whole • If this is so* exehang* uptake by the oell sails nust be 
uaoonnootel with uptake by the cytoplasm sad the rest of tho pleat* 
that is to say* it nust bo ia parallel* not in series* with the 
uptake into oytoplasa sad vacuole. Diamond sad Soleaon (1 9 9 9 ) 
believe that uptake goes in series froa aediaa to poll sell to 
oytoplasa sal than to vacuole in isolated oells* tat their ovidonoo 
does not apply to tho stop froa call sell to oytoplasa* If ths 
oell sail holla ions as s result of its properties ss an ion 
exohang*r* snd ths oytoplasa oan aeoumlate ions only froa iheoe* 
the rate of aoouaulation by ths cytopdas* nust bo dependent on 
the concentration in tho cell sail* and experiments such ss those 
in whioh tho interference effoot of ooloiua sulphate aaa investigated 
should provide xho required ovidonoo* These appear? to be a hint 
in figure 3 7  that tho rate of tho slew phase of aeouaulation la 
depressed ia the prcseaoe of oaloiun sulphate* but the material used 
hers is too variable to make ths matter certain* It Is tempting to 
speculate that the ooaplex ohareeter of the pattern of interference 
of other lone with manganese uptake in field or pot experiments may 
have some suoh simple explanation* la the intro motion* pp 2 2-2 9 *
many oxaaples of interfering miooi hove boon Mentioneds in 
m m  oa«oi9 ai| for •x»pltl with inn, aore ooaplloated 
•xpUnitioni oertaialy nut bo Invoked, bat tho lntorforonoo 
of My« oololun ond nafpieslun odght bo explicable by the 
depression of tho level of nanganesc hold on tho exchange 
oarfaeo of tho roots, if thio «en tho only eouroo for oabooqoont 
uptake by tho root end thonoo by tho root of tho plant. Tho 
variety of type end oonoeatration of other ions whioh would 
exist ia the various field soils of tho oxperleental oentres 
night then explain ths different uptakes of nongsaooo shown ia 
Figures 2 to 1 0  oven when the level of eater soluble aangaaese
in the soils was tho seas*
The slow phase of uptake of manganese ought, if uptake is
ia series froa os 1 1  wall to oytoplasa, to begin with a sore
rate of uptake, aad rise only to its final steady value when 
the eell wall ooaoeatrutloa reaehes its aaiioua. There io no 
evidence for thio in the experiaoats reported here, indeed, oa 
the ooatsmy, there io sons ovidonoo for on absorption shoulder, 
which would ofcseure the effeot.
The slow phase ef neaganese aoouaulation io aero oenploir
\than tho rapid phase of exoheag* adsorption. Xt shows no 
ilgu of reaching ooaplettoa in any of tho oxperlaonta reported 
hero, the dusmtioa of whioh did not oxoood throe hours. tiles
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end Skeldlag's experiments (1 9 4 0 ) showed that tha alow phase of 
aeousulatlon oocitlnuod far at least 100 hours. Thia phaoo baa 
usually boon regards* as setabolio, and with aoae iona, for example 
potaeeiue, It is abolished by setabolio poisons, (Robertson 1 9 5 7 ) I 
yet la tho experisoats reported hart it pop tinned after the rests 
had boon treated with potassdus cyanide and ohlerofors9 and at low 
temperature* tJader theae oirouaatanoea soot setabolio preoeeses 
would oeaae9 so that sangonaos aoousulatlon sust be ladeposdont of 
current setabolio aotivity*
Tho Hofstoe plot of the results obtained for aoousulated 
aangaaese fros solutions of different concentrations (figure 4 9) 
shows that two types of site era involved ia aaagaaeee soousulation 
as for phosphate; (Hafsa snd Itopkins 1955); Ca, Rb, snd 3r,(fri#4, 
Noggle end Ragan 1958); asd K and Ha (fried end Haggle 1958)*
Those altos preausably are situated ia the oytoplasa, end probably 
represent two eytoplaasie oonatituonts capable of binding sanganeoo 
ions* figure 4 9 shows that tho two sites nust differ vary greatly 
ia their fineness of binding with the ssnranoso ion* The site 
represented by tho stoop slope takes up relatively little aaagaaeee, 
but does so very finely, so that the second alto eearoely begins 
its uptake until a oonoeatration of external ions is reached at 
whioh tho first site is saturated* Tho asouat of sanguines taken 
up at tho first alto sust bo loos than 0 * 0 2 5 peq ssngssoso par grno
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(fresh weight) ef root) approximately ef that taken up 
in two hours b y  tho seoond site* It Is possible thst the 
first blading site is identical with that responsible for ths 
"shoulders" in F i p m  39* 40 sad 41* Rothstein sad Hayes
(19 9 6 ) tentatively suggested thst ia yesst sells phesphocyl 
sad oarboxyl groups wight be lnvolv*l» but there are many 
ether peeslbilitiee* laoladlag the possibility thst It is 
net s oh salon 1  difference between sites whioh Is involved* 
but s spatial separation* so thst one site night be represented 
by s epeoies ef blading group ia ths oytoplasa* sad another by 
eoeuaslstiea la the vsouole* ,
The release of seounulsted aengenese represented by the 
sloe fraction ia Figure V2A shews that its blading le reversible* 
but it should be noted that sorely because release of e slew 
fraction ooours in oaloiun ohlorlde ablution tho manganese Is 
not necessarily hold In sa exchangeable fora* The rate of 
uptake and release of thia fraotion of aang&nese gives a plot 
linear with tine aad thia would bo consistent with the feneatlon 
or disruption of a reversible ohsal sal combination ia the prsssnoo 
or absence respectively of aaagsaeee ia the external solution.
The rate of aooueulation of aangsneao ia this slew phase of
uptake was shown to be searoely affected by the difference in
o etoaporatura between V and 20 • thin Mans that tha aloa
2 9 1
ocures of upttdco oaimot bo tho result of the tiae aaoets&rlly 
taken by aaa&aloao Iona to dlffuae through the oytoplasa to 
specialised aitoa distributed dlscontinuously ia tho oytopl*oo9 
bat io rather duo to a slow reaotion being the Halting factor.
There la no proof ia thia work that the processes Involved 
ia the aloe phase of uptake of manganese are ideatleal with those 
that proceed in the reverse direction during release af eaagsaeee. 
A slew phass exists in both processes* bat whereas the slow phase 
of uptake has been shown to involve two aaatoaloal structures or 
ohealoel processes there Is no evidence that aangaaese is released 
by eaoh of then.
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n. TH&TIS SPMKAKT
Ths work, desoribed in this thesis was intended ss a 
son tribe tion to the uaders tending of the problem of the 
availability of manganese to plants* 1b unravel ths problee 
requires attention to two prinoipal topios) firstly the fores 
and behaviour of manganese in the eoil9 and teoandly the esane 
whereby the plant obtains its manganese free ths soil* His 
topic thus embraces the whole field of plsat«soil relationships 
ia all thslr ©omplexity9 and its completion will require 
oontributiona fron many soicntifio iiaoipllnea9 ranging fron 
nathseatlos to eeolegy*
The oonplezlty ef the problee ia imlloated by the necessarily 
incomplete review of the literature given in SKCTXQN I* All the 
eain aepeeta of the fields of work oovered by the numerous 
investigators have been nontioned9 ami all the major contributors 
have been eited* There la no oonplete and up to date review of 
the world literature extent; It is hoped that thia section meets 
the meed for an interim assessment of the present position*
SaCTTQH II gives an account of the routine methods used in 
this investigation* Further details of special techniques used 
ia particular stages of the woxk are inserted ia appropriate 
places ia other sections*
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The results of field experiments ore presented In SKCTCON III* 
Ths long established field mark of the Chemistry Department of the 
test of Sootland Agricultural Collets fores the background of the 
work* It is shorn that both lime end phosphate applications 
affect manganese uptake by the oat orop9 tha former suoh more than 
the latter* It is shown further that the effeot of phosphate is 
exerted In its own right, and not through an indirect effect of 
phosphate on pH*
The connection between both water soluble snd total manganese 
of soil, an i the uptake of manganese by the oat plant is described 
and dlsoussed* The evideaoe suggests that total manganese in 
soil is a faotor to be taken into account, and this east imply 
that oxides of manganese, whioh oenstitute the greater part of 
ths total manganese of the soil, ars available to the plant to 
some degree* This finding is in opposition to the old established 
theory that nonavailability of manganese in soil is the result of 
oxide formation*
Ths relation of soil pH to water-soluble manganese is desoribed 
end shown also to bo incompatible with this theory of non­
availability*
ijrperlments to investigate ths extraotable manganese of soil 
ars desoribed in SECTION IV* It is demonstrated that water soluble 
manganese is that fraction of extraotable manganese whioh is
29%
extracted ty the dilute solution of ions provided by soil 
suspended ia eater* Certain aisleading evilenoe available la 
the literature is axanlnol orltloally, sal fresh evideaoe is 
provided to show that extraotable a&nganose ia soil behaves 
aeoordlng to staple ion exchange theory.
Experiments in which the pH of the soil was adjusted by 
addition of liao water rule out tho possibility that baoterlal 
or fungal activities oontrol tha ohangoo la availability of 
manganese aad provide further ovidonoo against tho thoosy that 
oxide formation account for non-availability of aaagsaase* A 
theory io put forward to aoeouat for tho pit relationship of 
asagaaeso availability whioh suggests thst oonplexes are formed 
between toil organic natter and nangnssne ions froa tho toil 
solution, sad that tho extent of oonplox formation ia ooatrolled 
by tho soil pH.
A series of experiments is desoribed in SECTION V.A ia whioh 
oats worm grown in agsr eultures under sterile and non-sterllo 
oonditions with six oxides of nsngsnose ss tho sole souroe of tho 
element* It le shewn that in both oomiitlons all the oxldee arm 
available to oats, although to varying degrees. It la ooasldesmd 
that thia provider eon elusive ovidonoo against the *arlde" theory 
of neagaaeeo non-availability.
In SECTION V B* ourront theories ef lcn-uptako by plants asm
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considered, aal «xperlaents described whioh relate to tho 
uptake of oonginooo frot solution by o»iMd oot roots# Xt 
is shown thst the e m  of greatest uptake is Xoostod in tho 
ueristematle sons immediately behind tho root cap, sad thst 
the ean^anese involved is exchangeable manganese* Two phases 
of uptake ars demonstrated for nsnganeee, superficially similar 
to those which haws been found for other ions. Tho first 
rapid phase of uptake is shorn to be of exchangeable usnganese. 
Involving a physical proooss of ion exchange oonseclient oa tho 
properties of the oell wall, so has boon demonstrated for other 
ions by other workers# But the ssooad slower phase of uptake9 
whioh for other ions has been desoribed os metabolic uptake sinoe 
it mss abolished by metobolio poisons, has boon found ia those 
experiments to continue after the roots had been treated with 
ohlorofom, or potassium cyanide, or when the roots were subjected 
to a lew temperature* The soooud phase ef manganese uptake there* 
fere is considered to be non«eetabollo*
The Boohaalsms of uptake are considered to be at least three 
la number* there Is the purely physical process ef lea exchange 
uptake; its possible significance in the nutrient oeenoay of the 
plant is discussed* Then them am tm f-rthor meohanisma o f  
uptake whioh involve specific binding sites, ths nature of whioh 
am at present unknown, but it is shown that there is a great
2 9 6
difference la the firmti with whioh aangsnsse to bound by these 
two sites*
S MOTION VII lists the literature sited with author9 s neeeo 
arranged alphabetioally* The abbreviations ef titles ars those 
given in the "World List of Soieatifio lerlsdloale*"
SECTION VIII is aa Appendix, containing Tatles I to XXXV, 
whioh present the results of cxperiaeate described ia the text* 
There is as Table XVIII* These tables provide the baslo 
Snforeatlaa on whioh mnaj ef ths tables sod eeleelations in ths 
text are baaed* Tables ia the text are nuabered with arabio 
minerals*
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Analysis of variance of a&nrantM uptake duo to treatments 
at centre XA.
Adjustment for moan 404,089.0624
Souroo of variation d.f. 3d m  of squares Mat squara
hoaphato 4 1,842.0776 460.5194
Liao 4 39,275.5736 9,818.8934
Rows 4 11,285.9496
Columns 4 6,477.4376
Residual Krror 8 3,449.9792 431*2474
Total 24 62,331.0176
T (phosphate) • 1.069 F (liae) ■ 22.769
a m u B t k
Analysis of vorienoe of men anese uptake duo to treatments 
st oentrs XB
Adjustment for mean 186,313.0396
ouroo of variation d.f. '"UBS of squares Mean square
Fhosphate 4 502.6584 125.7146
Lime 4 17,376.3544 4,344.0886
Rows 4 380.5344
Columa 4 334.2184
Residual rror 8 416.9448 52.1181
t (phosphati7*^2.412 24 p (u J W j’J S
Table Uo
Analysis of Sorianos of manganese uptake due to treatments 
at eentrs XC.
Adjustment for mesa 234,001m 3876
ouree of rrlation d.f. Sums of squares e^an square
Ihosphate 4 1,042.3184 260,5796
Lime 4 78,132*9704 19,533.2426
Rose 4 762.2304
Columns 4 4,108.7264
Residual Error 8 2,163.5568 270.4446
Total 24 86,209.8224
t (phosphate) - 0.964 P(11m) - 72.226
m u ,  m
Analysis o f o a rla n o e  o f  HDiaaMS u p ta k e  due to  t r e a t M n t s  
a t  o e n tre  XD.
Adjustment for mean 554,250.4704
Source of variation d.f.> Sues of squares Mean square
Phosphate 4 2,976.7216 769,1804
Lime 4 52,340.6516 13,085.1629
Rees 4 2,689.7496
Columns 4 1,988.0456
Residual .rror 8 1,623.3112 202.9152
Total 24 61,618.4896
P (phosphate) • 3.791 P (Uu) • 64.486
M kLJU t
Analysis of v&rlaaoe of Mnganese uptake due to trsetseots 
st oentre XJ.
A d ju stm e n t f o r  se e n 339,213.056V
Souroe of mriation d.f. Sun* of squares Hoan square
ftooaphate 4 3,249*2456 812.3114
M m 4 12,956.2976 3,239.0744
Hows 4 1,534.0976
Columns 4 465.8536
Residual rror 8 1,784.1992 223.249
Total 24 19,989.6936
F (phosphate) » 3.639 7 (liae i ■ 14.509
?«*>*• >lf
Mitlyili of wrlMOt of nangenese 1 t i m m
at oentre XK. 
Adjusteent for m u  
r-ouroo of variation d.f.
943,307.1376 
r.uos of squares Moan square
Ffco^ phata 4 6,192.4944 1,548.1236
U m 4 124,042.5784 31,010.6446
Ro m 4 8,362.1104
CoXuobo 4 2,903.3944
Residual Krror 8 6,942*3648 867.7956
Total 24 148,442.9424
T (phosphate) » 1.7% T (ltao) - 35.730
Jhkli-Jgi
Analysis of v&rlanoe of manganese uptake duo to trsatuonts 
at oentre XL*
Adjusteent for noan 289,831.489
fouroe of variation d.f. uaa of aquarea Mean square
Ihoiiphate 4 793.007 198.2517
4 34,226.543 8,556.636
Roes u 3,305.603
Coitions 4 562.487
Residual orror 8 2,532.711 316.5888
Total 24 41,400.351 •
F (phosphate) * 0*626 F (line) « 27.028
a m  m
Analysis of variance of BOngMMM uptake due to treeteente
at oentre XK*
Adjustment for uean 513,486.8964
f'ouroe of variation a.f. Su m  of squares Mean square
fhosphate 4 262.6976 65.6746
T lee 4 44,836.5176 :11,209.1294
Hows 4 9,884.0016
Coitions 4 10,297.3936
Residual rror 8 1,859.6832 232.4604
Total 24 67,140.2936
t (phosphate) • 0*283 P (11m ) • 48.220
Analysis of t rlano© of pH duo to treatments at oentre XA. 
Adjustment for eean 830*938276
ooroo of faudiUofi d.f*> uaa of squares Wean square
Phosphate 4 0.047984 0.011996
Line 4 5.634264
Hoes 4 0.111224
Columns 4 0.045824
Residual Krror 8 0.255528 0.051691
Total 24 6.112824
r (pho.phr.te) * 0.579
a m  aaa
Analysis of variance of pH due to tfeataenta at centre XB.
Adjustment for aeaa 965.255296
Souroe of variation d.f.. Su m  of squares Mean square
rhosphate 4 0.1056o4 0.025916
lA+m 4 8.105264
Rows 4 0.669424
Columns 4 0.025264
Residual error 8 0.086088 0.010761
Total 24 8.985704
F (phosphate) » 2*1*08
m u - t o
Analysis of v&rlanoe of p!S duo to treatments at oentre 1C.
Adjustasnt for ooan 
Souroo of variation d.f.
898.920324 
Sums ef square# Mean square
Fhosphato 4 0.091296 0.022824
14m 4 4.939816
Hows 4 0.153016
CoXusds 4 0.421096
Residual error 8 0.186952 0.023369
Total 24 5.792176
t (phosphate) - 0.977
.WJ
Analysis of erianoe of pH due to treeteents et oentre XD.
Adjustment for eeaa 
Souroe of variation d.f.
918.8173^4 
Suae of squares Mean square
fhospbate 4 0.055336 0.013834
Line 4 5.933736
lees 4 0.139216
Columns 4 0.152536
Residual error 8 0.21)6232 0.030779
Total 24 6.527056
t  (p h o s p h a te )  ■ 0 * 4 4 9
m i
Analysis of varlanon of pH duo to treatments at oentre XJ.
Adjustaeat for soon 952.586496
;'ouro© of earlation *i§f# Suae of squares Mean square
Phosphate 4 0.078384 0.019596
T loo 4 4.655584
Boot 4 0.090864
Col— 0 4 0.170224
Residual orror 8 0.186044 0.0232555
Total 24 5.181100
T (phoaphato) • 0*843
Analysis of wianoe of pH duo to troatooats at oentre XK*
Adjust— it for oosn 
Source of varia tion d.f.
853.340944 
'uaa of squares Mean square
Phosphate 4 0.041896 0.010474
Liae 4 8.579936
Boss 4 0.102336
Coll— s 4 0.116776
Residual error 8 0.095912 O.OU989
Total 24 8.936856
t (phosphate) • 0*674
Table XIIs
Analysis ef varlsnoe of pH due to treatments st oentre XL* 
Adjust— at for seen 913*8529
Souroe of variation d*f* o^na of squares Mean square
Phosphate 4 0.17852 0.0446)
Line 4 9.00788
Bees 4 0.059)2
Columns 4 0.08080 •
Residual error 8 0.20548 0.025685
Total
F (Phosphate) - 1.7)8
24
*i p>
9.5)200
Analysis of sirlaan of 
Adjustaeat for seen
pH due to troatannta at oentre XK. 
896.643136
Souroe of variation d.f. Sues ef squares Meen square
Phosphate 4 0.044904 0.011226
Line 4 5.458264
Revs 4 0.127024
Coluans 4 0.046744
Residual error 8 0.043)24 0.0054155
Total 24 5.720260
F (Phosphate) • 2*073
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B H i
Analysis ef varianoe of regreoaien equations of 
an! on pH and pC ooablnei for oentre XA. 
bourse of variation d.f. r'<una of squares
Blvarlato regression 2 2.303119217
Regression of pMa on pi! 1
Additional variation duo 
to inolaslon of pC 1
Residual error 27
Total 29
2.299696956
0.003623561
0.508971083
2.812091000
F e 0.18
Analysis of variance of regression equations of 
and on pH and pC oonblned for oentre XB.
Source of variation 
Blvarlate regression 
Regression of pMn on pH 
Additional variation due 
to inelusion of pC 
Residual error 
Total
dof« Suns of squares 
2 3*631384690
1 3.435415849
1 0.195968841
27 0*42199031
29 4.053375000
f • 12.54
ptfn on pH
Mean square
0.00342336
0.01885078
ptin on pH 
Mean square
0.195968841
0.01562927074
Analysis of variance cf regression equations ef 
pH and on pH and pC combined for oentre XC.
Source of variation 
Bivarlate regression
Regression el* pMn on pH 
Additional variation due 
to inclusion ef pC
Residual error
Total
d.f.
2
27
Sons of squares 
1.123892629 
1*122652198
0*001240431
1.509604781
29 2.633497410
F • 0.022
Analysis of v&rlanoe of regression equations of 
pH snd on pH end pC oonbinod for oentre ID.
ouroe of variation 
Bivariate regression
Regression ef pMn on pH 
Additional variation due 
to inelusion of pC
ftesitttal ^vror
Total
d.f. Suns of squares
2 0*8405109861
1 0.7609867460
1 0.0795242401
27 1.0832489076
wmm mm—mmmmmmmmmrnmmum*
29 1.9237598937
F « 1.98
ptin on
Mo 4i square
0*00124043
0*05591128618
pMn on 
Mean square
0*0795242401
0.04012032991
. ant, a a t
Analysis of v&rlanoe of regression equation of 
pH end on pH end pC oonblned for oentre XF.
Seuroe of variation d.f. Sues of squares
Bivariate regression 2
Regression of pMn on pH l 
Additional variation due 
to inolusion of pC 1
Residual error 27
1.78368144
1.61782215
0.16585926
0.08239313
Total 29 1.86607457
F - 54.35
M k  J g g t
Analysis of variance of regression equation of 
pH end on pH and pC oonblned for centre XG.
Source of variation 
Bivariate regression
Regression ef pMn on pH 
Additional variation due 
to inolusion ef pC 
Residual error
Total
d.f. Suns of squares 
2 2.860059693
1
33
2.238014889
0.622044804
1.540137687
35 4.600197380
7 - 12 .5 2
pMn on
Mean square
0.165859282
0.003051597
pita on 
Mt*n square
0.622064804
0.04968166087
M f l a j m i
Analysis of varisnoe of regression equations < 
pii and on pH and pC oonblned for oentre XJ.
Source of variation 
Biv&rlate regression
Regression ef pMn on pH
Additional variation due 
to inolusion of pC
Residual error 
Total
d.f# Suss of squares 
2 1.077701%!
1 0.998681591
22
0.079020350
0.094933799
24 1.172635740
? • 18.31
T.bla XVTIb
Analysis of variance of regression equations 
pH and on pi! snd pC oonblned for oentre XK.
Source of variation d.f. Suss of squares
Bivariate regression 2 1.5024752449
Regression of pita on pH 1 1.4615021790
Additional variation due
to inolusion of pC 1 0.0409730659
Residual error
Total
22 0.0694584751
24 1.5719337200
f m 12.98
* pk'n on 
Mean square
0.079020350
0.00431517268
of pita on 
Mean square
0.0409730659
0.0031572034
a m j g g i
A n a l y s i s  o f  v a r i a n c e  o f  r e g r e s s i o n  e q u a t i o n s
pH a n d  o n  pH  a n d  pC o o n b l n e d  f o r  o e n t r e  X L .
S o u r c e  o f  v a r i a t i o n  
B i v a r l a t e  r e g r e s s i o n
R e g r e s s i o n  o f  pM n o n  pH 
A d d i t i o n a l  v a r i a t i o n  d u e  
t o  i n o l u s i o n  e f  pC
R e s i d u a l  e r r o r  
T o t a l
d . f .  S u n s  o f  s q u a r e s
2 1.296865723
1.189337151
1 0.107528572
22 0.347360010
24 1.644225733
? * 6.81
A n a l y s i s  o f  v a r i a n c e  e f  r e g r e s s i o n  e q u a t i o n s
pH a n d  o n  pH a n d  pC o o n b l n e d  f o r  o e n t r e  X N .
S o u r c e  o f  v a r i a t i o n  
B l v a r i a t o  r e g r e s s i o n  
R e g r e s s i o n  o f  p*ta o n  pH 
A d d i t i o n a l  v a r i a t i o n  d u e  
t o  i n o l u s i o n  o f  pC
R e s i d u a l  e r r o r
Total
d . f .  S u n s  o f  s q u a r e s  
2 1.819038611 
1 1.769281441
1 0.049757170
22 0*478439709
24 2.29747^ 320
F a  2 .2 9
o f  p t tn  o n  
M s& a s q u a r e
0.107528572
0.01578909136
o f  p i ta  o n  
M ean  s q u a r e
0.049757170
0.0217472595
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